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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

Neighbors in Dispute Over
Westfield Gatehouse Property
By SARAH McGRAIL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The owner of a
much-loved Westfield building has
caused controversy after she revealed
plans to rebuild following a fire.
Lisa Varandas, owner of the
Gatehouse, in the historic Wychwood
area, had just bought the property
when an electrical fault caused a fire
that damaged the building in December 2013.
Earlier this month, Ms. Varandas,
aware of local affection for the
Gatehouse, organized a neighborhood meeting to discuss her plans for
the property.

She told the gathering of around 30
people that she believed there were
two options.
The first was a subdivision of the
plot, which stands on the corner of
Wychwood Road and East Broad
Street, which would see two “sister
houses” of around 3,500 square feet
built, both reflecting, as much as possible, the characteristics of the original building. The second option was
to demolish what remains of the
Gatehouse and to build a house of
around 7,000 to 8,000 square feet,
which would then be sold.
A number of people at the meeting
expressed their disappointment that

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

CRUISER NIGHT...Classic cars, music, free giveaways and a Hula-Hoop Contest for kids were featured during last Thursday’s Cruiser Night in Cranford.

Mountainside Votes to Limit
Political Contributions
By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Good governance practices and personnel
matters dominated the discussions
at Tuesday’s meeting of the borough
council.
Council members approved an ordinance on second reading to regulate political contributions in the
borough. The ordinance provides
that no professional entity that submits a bid or provides professional
services including banking, consulting or insurance coverage services
to the community can contribute
monetary or “in-kind” contributions
in excess of $300 in a Primary or
General Election and no group of
individuals such as principals, partners, or family members living in
the same home can contribute more
than $2,500 to all borough council
candidates, political parties, or political action committees.
The penalties for violating the
terms of the ordinance include being disqualified from eligibility to

bid on future contracts for a period of
four years and the immediate termination of any contracts in effect at the
time of the violation.
In addition, the council voted to
require two signatures on any checks
issued on behalf of the borough. The
authorized cosigners are Mayor Paul
Mirabelli, Council President Keith
Turner, Chief Financial Officer Jill
Goode and/or James Debbie, the borough administrator.
The council unanimously voted in
favor of appointing Kenneth Mirabelli
to fill the vacant position as communications officer for the Mountainside
Police Department. The council also
approved salary adjustments for Ms.
Goode and Mr. Debbie and approved
the appointment of Thomas
McGowan to the Mountainside Volunteer Fire Department.
During the public comment portion of the meeting a resident representing several homeowners on Poplar Avenue described run-off conditions which have caused significant
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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SERENE SCENE...Tristan and Adria Orr keep up with local news in The
Westfield Leader on Serenity Beach during their visit to The Dominican Republic
the week of August 10 through August 17.

Ms. Varandas had no plans to rebuild
the original Gatehouse, but she said
this would not be possible as it would
be too expensive.
One of the attendees, who wished
to remain anonymous, said, “I feel as
though she bought the house in good
faith but, after the fire, she has seen
an opportunity to make money out of
it and she is determined to do that
now.
“We weren’t given any information about how much it would cost to
rebuild the house or how much insurance she was expecting to receive.”
Amy Jester, who helped fight plans
to subdivide the sister gatehouse on
the other side of Wychwood Road,
said, “The Gatehouse at Wychwood’s
South Gate has been a landmark in
this community since 1928. Although
not protected as an historic home, it is
indeed a true, historic and treasured
landmark in the town of Westfield. I
believe that when an individual purchases such a landmark, there is an
inherent responsibility to maintain,
protect and as need be, to repair and
restore, as is the case with the
Gatehouse.” But Ms. Varandas
pointed out that, had she just wanted
to make money, she would not have
consulted her neighbors.
“I organized the meeting because I
knew people in Wychwood cared very
deeply about the Gatehouse and I
wanted to go forward with the support of my neighbors,” she said.
“It is too expensive to restore the
house exactly as it was but I am
looking to build two sister houses
that look as though they belong there.
I could just have sold the land and a
developer would put a 7,000-squarefoot house on there.”
Ms. Varandas said she planned to
discuss possible options with an architect. Opponents were urged to attend public meetings to oppose any
application for a variance.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

JAZZING IT UP...Big Funk performs August 13 during the Downtown Westfield Jazz Festival, entertaining music lovers
who gravitated to town for the popular event.

Mathieu Removed As Individual
Defendant As GW Trial Nears
By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – A New Jersey State
Superior Court judge has removed
Garwood Councilman Jim Mathieu
as an individual defendant in a lawsuit brought by Borough Clerk Christina Ariemma that also named the
borough, the mayor and borough
council.
“I’m very happy,” said Mr. Mathieu
at last week’s council meeting. “It’s
just great to know that I can’t be held
personally liable for my political beliefs and my votes on council. The

DeTrolio Retires, Cryan In;
County OK’s Briant Pk. $
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — Union County Undersheriff Vincent DeTrolio will retire at the end of the month after 36
years in the sheriff’s department, the
last 13 years as undersheriff.
With his retirement, the department will be under the leadership of
Undersheriff Joseph Cryan, who is
serving as acting sheriff since the
death of long-time Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich on July 20, and Undersheriff Gerry Green, Jr.
Mr. DeTrolio earned an associate’s
degree from Union County College
in 1978 and a bachelor’s and master’s
degrees from Kean University. He
served in the United States Army in
Vietnam from 1970 to 1971, where
he held the rank of sergeant.
He joined the county sheriff’s department in 1978 as a sheriff’s officer. Prior to being named undersheriff, Mr. DeTrolio was a sheriff’s
office captain from 1997 to 2000 and
was a lieutenant and sergeant for seven
years prior to that. As undersheriff he
supervised the department’s identification bureau from 1995 to 2014, the
firearm’s unit from 1993 to 2001, and
the emergency medical response team
from 1997 to 2014. He served three
years as president of the Superior
Officers Association FOP Lodge 103
and three years as president of the
Sheriffs Policemen’s Benevolent
Association Local 108.
“We thank you so much for everything you have done,” Freeholder
Chairman Chris Hudak said. He also
thanked the undersheriff for the “utmost professionalism from which you
conducted your duties over so many
years.”
Mr. DeTrolio said it was “an honor
and a privilege to work in Union
County for the last 36 years.”
“I’ve seen how government can

work and how it can work well,” he
said.
In other business, the freeholders
awarded a $308,294 contract to Rich
Picerno Builders, LLC of Kenilworth
for improvements to Briant Park in
Summit. Additional engineering costs
will be determined pending the results of the bidding process for that
aspect of the project.
New improvements to the park will
include a gazebo to provide a sheltered seating area, a new nature trail
laid with wood chips, new plantings
and soil restoration, new benches including wheelchair access to seating
areas, period sign posts, restoration
of a retaining wall on the west slope,
and aesthetic improvements to an
existing footbridge.
Two members of the Briant Park
Olmsted Conservancy from Summit
thanked the freeholders for matching
a $275,000 grant the conservancy
received from the New Jersey Open
Space/Green Acres Program. A total
of $550,000 will now be available for
improvements for the 51-acre park.
According to a county press release, the park was designed in the
1930s by the Olmsted brothers, sons
of the renowned landscape architect
who designed Central Park in New
York, Frederick Olmsted.
Michael Vernotico, vice-president
of the conservancy, said the project
will be of “great importance to the
county, particularly the residents of
Springfield and Summit.”
Anton Evers, past president of the
conservancy, said the group has been
working for the past 12 years to get
improvements to be made to Briant
Park.
“And we finally have now been
successful,” Mr. Evers said. “I think
once it’s (improvements) done you’ll
see a beautiful park which is used by

effects otherwise would have been
devastating to home rule in New Jersey.
“I was always confident it would
be dismissed,” he added. “But again,
it definitely can be terrifying for a
councilman and his family. I think
that was really the purpose all along.
To basically cow people who have
contrary views, and I’m just glad that
it didn’t work.”
Judge Karen Cassidy, Union
County’s assignment judge sitting in
Elizabeth, removed Mr. Mathieu in
an oral ruling from the bench, declaring that Mr. Mathieu is not Ms.
Ariemma’s employer, according to
Ms. Ariemma’s attorney, Daniel
Antonelli. Mr. Mathieu was named
individually in a count alleging violation of the New Jersey Conscientious Employee Protection Act.
“We respectfully disagree with the
court’s decision and do believe he is
an employer. Obviously, the court
ruled differently,” Mr. Antonelli said.
“He is her supervisor. She reports to
him and to the others. He certainly
conducted himself as an employer by
making demands of her that she agree
to a freeze in wages, give up certain
benefits.”
The lawsuit was filed in 2012 with
claims that Ms. Ariemma was denied
pay raises two years in a row – 3.9
percent in 2011 and 3.75 percent in
2012 – which she says is in violation
of a state statute.
The lawsuit asserts she is entitled

to the same increases given to members of the police department and
department of public works. It also
claims a reduction in salary because
the council failed to cover the 1.5
percent of her salary going to her
health care benefits under new legislation.
It alleged that former Police Chief
William Legg did not have to pay the
1.5 percent for his health insurance
and also was given a 3.90-percent
salary increase in 2011, which according to the suit, violates state law
that “prohibits sex discrimination in
employment.” That charge was dismissed last year when the court ruled
that Ms. Ariemma and the police chief
were not equal employees.
Judge Cassidy dismissed the personal charges against Mr. Mathieu,
but he remains a defendant as a member of council. The case is scheduled
to go to trial in October on several
counts, including a violation of CEPA,
failure to increase salary and a prohibition against Ms. Ariemma receiving future longevity increases.
Ms. Ariemma currently receives
longevity payments of 6 percent over
her base salary. She is entitled, according to the lawsuit, to receive 7
percent over her base as of 20 years
of service to the borough and 8 percent over her base once she has 23
years with the borough.
The violation of CEPA claims that
Ms. Ariemma objected to the deCONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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DOING THE HULA...A Hula-Hoop Contest for kids was among the featured
activities during the family-friendly Cruiser Night held last Thursday in Cranford.
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Congratulations to the July Sales Associates of the Month!
For Listings
Deborah
Citarella

For Sales
Sharon
Steele

!      
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Garwood BOE Introduces
Larson as New Bus. Admin.
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

JOY OF JAZZ...Music lovers enjoy a performance by Gus Bardaji at the
Downtown Westfield Jazz Festival on August 13.

Ariemma Garwood Suit
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

mand that she accept a pay freeze,
objected to the “defendants’ violation of the Open Public Meetings
Act” with accusations they were using e-mail to “discuss and formulate
decisions” and objected to Mr.
Mathieu’s actions by “advising him
that a violation of the law occurs
when you underfund a budget.”
In the 21-page complaint, Ms.
Ariemma described Mr. Mathieu as
“angry, accusatory and excessively
authoritative” when in 2011, as finance committee chairman, he expelled her from a budget committee
meeting. It accused him of “intimidation,” “harassment” and “retaliation,” and after she complained about
his conduct, the complaint said his

“anger and hostility” against her continued to the point where she was
afraid to go to the grocery store.
The complaint also made note that
he moved her garbage cans from the
curb to the rear of her property.
Ms. Ariemma was on vacation and
could not be reached for comment.
Mr. Mathieu’s lawyer did not return
calls for comment.
Mr. Antonelli said last week that the
dismissal of the charges against Mr.
Mathieu individually does not hurt his
case. “As far as we are concerned we
are ready to proceed with the trial. The
most significant and serious charges
are going to trial, and we don’t believe
anything done today has affected the
merits of our case.”

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a number of people.”
Freeholder Bruce Bergen said
Briant is the only park conservancy
in the county that has the ability to
receive Green Acres funding.
The freeholders adopted a $6.7million capital bond ordinance. Included in the ordinance is $3.1 million for synthetic turf athletic fields
at Mettano Park in Elizabeth, Madison Avenue Park in Rahway and Cedar Brook Park in Plainfield. Also
included is $3.5 million for road,
bridge and culvert improvement
projects at various locations in the
county.
The board also approved a twoyear contract with Ontario, Canadabased Purple Forge at a cost of
$35,000 to design an election app for
the Union County Clerk’s office. The
vote was 8-1, with Freeholder Hudak
casting the lone dissenting vote.
Freeholder Hudak said he voted no
on the app resolution because he believes the county will wind up spending more money on the project in the
long term. He said the Christie ad-

ministration has shown an “unwillingness to expand voting accessibility in the State of New Jersey” such as
for early voting and by not allowing
electronic signatures.
“It’s a very antiquated system we
have pushing paper and it’s just kind
of silly in 2014,” Freeholder Hudak
said.
Freeholder Bergen said he believes
if the county “is going to interest
young people into voting, (and) get
them involved in the system, you
need to communicate the way they
communicate.”
“Websites don’t do it anymore. I’m
told websites are passé. If it’s not on
Facebook, if it’s not on your smart
phone it’s not going to get to them
(young people.) I think this is a fabulous
thing,” Freeholder Bergen said.
On another matter, Garwood resident
Bruce Paterson said the board should
consider reviewing the annual $75,000
appropriation to the H.E.A.R.T. (History, Education, Arts Reaching Thousands) grant program as it has not been
increased in 10 to 12 years.

Mountainside Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

erosion in the area and expressed
concern about the potential for the
development of sinkholes.
Mayor Mirabelli advised the group
that Michael Disko, the borough’s
engineer, had investigated the situation and was in the process of preparing a report. The mayor noted that it
was possible the unique conditions in
the area, which include a river, may
have complicated the situation because it might require the involvement of the State Department of Environmental Protection. The mayor

promised that the council would continue to monitor the area.
In other business, the council approved a $500 donation to the
Deerfield School PTA to support its
Fall Festival which will be held on
Saturday, October 18, and voted to
award the contract for the repaving of
Darby Lane to Midwest Construction. The amount of the contract is
$274,573.
The council will hold its next meeting, which will be a work session, on
Tuesday, September 2.
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IN GOOD VOICE...Angie Murano, 87, of Fanwood acts out the words during a
sing-along with her friends at the “Senior Shindig” ice cream social Monday
afternoon at The Chelsea Senior Living Center in Fanwood.
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GARWOOD – Eric Larson was
introduced as the Garwood School
District’s new business administrator
at Tuesday’s Board of Education
meeting, having begun his one-year
contract July 1 in a shared-services
agreement with the Mountainside
Board of Education.
With no regular meeting held in
July, school board President Christine Guerriero announced the hiring
of Mr. Larson to an audience of about
a half dozen in the foyer of Lincoln
School on Second Avenue.
The entranceway served as a makeshift meeting room amid halls stacked
with chairs, desks, cleaning supplies
and other equipment because the cafeteria was being cleaned in preparation for the opening of the school
year.
Mr. Larson, who works three days
a week at Mountainside and two days
a week in Garwood, replaces interim
business administrator Michael
Donow, who had served for the previous year following the resignation
of Janine Murray and short-term replacement Mark Resnick.
The Garwood board hired Mr.
Larson after he served the past oneand-a-half years as the school administrator in Denville, and had worked
in the financial industry for Lehman
Bros. and Deloitte & Touche.
The board also disclosed Tuesday
that it was looking to hire a contractor
to repair a fallen ceiling in Washington School on East Street. Although
the school was taken “offline” in
2010-2011, it has been used by the
Garwood Family Center YMCA for
the past two years.
The ceiling, which fell in one classroom in the early morning hours in
May, forced the YMCA to use Lincoln School during the summer. Mr.
Larson said the board received three
estimates, ranging from $170,000 to
$472,000.
However, board member Adele
Lewis and Ms. Guerriero noted that
none of the contractors that submitted bids had their New Jersey Department of Property Management and
Construction (DPMC) certification,
required for doing work on schools.
Mr. Larson said he expected at
least one bid by Thursday, and Mrs.
Lewis said only a little work remained,

leaving hope that the building can be
in use by mid-September.
In other action Tuesday, the board
approved spending $175,110 to
change Lincoln School from fluorescent lighting to light emitting diodes
or LEDs. The project will be financed
at 2.4 percent over five years. The
cost will be offset by $18,000 in state
subsidies. The money will be recovered in reduced energy costs in three
years and 10 months, the board said.
Mr. Larson said he expected to
have the school retrofitted with the
LED lighting by October.
An $8,820 contract with Realtime
Information Technology for student
information software was renewed
with the inclusion of “Parent Portals”
– in essence a website parents can use
to access their children’s grades. The
portals should be available by the end
of the first marking period on November 5, Superintendent Teresa
Quigley said.
The BOE also approved a $5 increase in the student activity fee to
$45. Each student will pay the fee for
each sport he or she participates in.
The $120 fee for the annual seventhgrade, thee-day trip to Stokes State
Forest in Branchville remained unchanged.
BOE Education Committee Chairwoman Barbara Greet announced the
school had taken delivery of 250
“Chromebooks” for students’ use. A
Chromebook is essentially a laptop
computer that runs on the Googledeveloped Chrome operating system
and is designed to run programs on
the Internet.
While largely intended for the
middle-school students, some will
be available for the elementary
grades. Ms. Guerriero said that some
issues regarding the devices had not
been resolved, like who would be
responsible for repairs if a student
took the computer home and it was
damaged. Therefore, it had not been
decided if the students would be
allowed to remove the computers
from the school.
And the board adopted a revised
school calendar that has the first day
of school on Thursday, September 4,
and finishing Wednesday, June 17.
The revisions included a change in
the “Back to School Night” from
Thursday, September 11, to Thursday, September 18.

Scotch Plains OK’s Parking
Limits On Homestead Ter.
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council voted last week to approve new parking restrictions on
Homestead Terrace near Brunner Elementary School in an effort to increase traffic safety and student safety.
The council reserved the right to revisit the ordinance in the 2014-2015
school year to assess its efficacy.
By a 4-to-1 vote, with Councilwoman Colleen Gialanella dissenting, the council enacted an ordinance
that prohibits parking on the north
side of Homestead Terrace from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. on school days from
Cedar Brook Road to Muir Terrace
and on the south side of Homestead
Terrace from Cedar Brook Road to
Westfield Road. An identical ordinance for Homestead was proposed
several years ago but failed to gain
support
Police Chief Brian Mahoney told
the council that the issue of student
drop-off and pick-up has been a safety
concern for “a number of years.” He
said the police department is trying,
through the ordinance, to “move the
parking and spread the parking” to
adjacent streets. At the council’s public hearing on the ordinance on August 12, a half dozen Homestead Terrace residents spoke, with most opposing its enactment. One homeowner said the restrictions would
“take away from the charm of the
neighborhood” while another said all
that would result is increased parking
on neighboring streets, adding that
the ordinance would “not resolving
anything.” Another Homestead Terrace resident called for a solution that
did not affect Homestead Terrace
homeowners in favor of what the
resident termed “some entitled school
parents.” William McLaughlin,
though, supported the ordinance, saying similar restrictions on nearby
Redwood Terrace were working.
Mrs. Gialanella said she opposed
the new restrictions because she did
not believe they were the only solution. “I don’t believe [the ordinance]
makes it any safer for the kids,” she
said, and she predicted that the problems currently seen on Homestead
Terrace will be seen on other streets
near the school.

Others on the council favored the
change, with Councilman William
Vastine saying that “the safety of small
children” was his focus in deciding to
support the ordinance. But he cautioned that the restrictions were “not
the end-all answer,” but more of a
“stop-gap measure” until a more permanent solution can be found. Deputy
Mayor Michael Marcus said that while
he was sympathetic to the concerns of
Homestead Terrace residents, “safety
is of paramount importance.” He said
he was “wary” of opposing the recommendations of the police department.
After Councilman Llewellyn Jones
asked whether sunset provisions
could be added to the ordinance so
that the restrictions would expire after a certain period of time, the council instead agreed to evaluate how
well the new restrictions are working
later in the school year. “If it doesn’t
work,” Mayor Kevin Glover said, “we
can repeal it.”
In other business, the council by a
3-to-2 vote approved a resolution urging the governor and the Legislature
to approve a law mandating fire sprinkler systems in all newly-constructed,
one- and two-family homes as well
as townhouses. Township Construction Official Robert LaCosta made a
presentation to the council as part of
the effort by the New Jersey Building
Officials Association and the New
Jersey Fire Protection Association to
garner support for the legislation.
Councilmen Jones and Vastine voted
against the resolution, with Mr.
Vastine expressing concern about the
added expense to the cost of building
a new home.
The council is set to discuss further
a possible expansion of the scope of
the township’s contract with Duke
Multimedia Productions to include
broadcasting on Scotch Plains Television not only council conference meetings but also meetings of the planning
board and zoning board. The council
last week was set to vote to renew
Duke’s contract for another year, but
at the behest of Councilman Jones,
tabled the vote pending further discussions.
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GREAT MOVES...Cruiser Night in Cranford last Thursday included a special
performance by the Taekwon-Do Center of Cranford.

Fanwood Council Tables
Parking Permit Increases
By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD — At the borough
council’s regular meeting Tuesday
night, Mayor Colleen Mahr announced that the council has tabled a
resolution to increase the cost of
Fanwood Train Station parking permits for out-of-towners for the time
being.
The mayor said she was “quite
dismayed to see what I felt was a very
inflammatory editorial in The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times accusing this
council of playing politics when it
came to how we treat our friends in
Scotch Plains.”
The editorial noted that raising outof-town rates would disproportionately affect Scotch Plains residents
who use the Fanwood lot, and suggested that the rate increase might be
politically motivated, following setbacks in the two towns’ attempts to
merge their police forces.
After conferring with Scotch Plains
Mayor Kevin Glover, and Councilwoman Colleen Gialanella, the
Fanwood Council has decided to internally review its decision to raise
rates before proceeding. Of the Times’
editorial, Mayor Mahr said, “I don’t
know what [The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times’] purpose was, but I
can say that they didn’t get anywhere
because we have a good working
relationship with the mayor and councilwoman [Gialanella.]”
Resolutions to reject bids for the
skate park that came in higher than
estimated, and to apply for a 2014
Union County Kids Recreation Grant
for a new park building freezer and
tennis court repairs, went through as
planned.
A resolution to reject a recent bid
for curbside recycling also passed as
planned. During the public portion of
the meeting, Fanwood Recycling
Center founder Alan Ebersole spoke
for 15 minutes in support of the recycling center. He explained that while
the recycling center does not provide
curbside pickup, it does process hazardous recyclables that would otherwise be highly inconvenient to dispose of.
Mr. Ebersole mentioned mercuryfilled electronic hearing aid batteries
as an example. It could take six
months for an individual to collect a
teacup-full of such batteries. A hearing aid-enabled senior citizen would
have to drive to an unfamiliar location for one of the bi-annual countysponsored hazardous waste days in
order to prevent these batteries from

being incinerated with other garbage
and spewing mercury into the air.
Mr. Ebersole added fluorescent
bulbs, CDs, DVDs, ink cartridges
and electronics to the list of things the
recycling center accepts and curbside
recycling would reject. He also said
that during the past month the center
processed four tons of appliances,
including propane tanks and lawn
mowers. The center requests a $5
donation to recycle such goods,
whereas garbage collection agencies
would charge a non-negotiable fee
closer to $35 to take them to the
landfill.
Finally, Mr. Ebersole spoke of the
volunteer community the center supports, which comes from county
courts and probation systems and
Youth and Family Services in Linden, as well as from Boy Scouts and
Honor Society students. “You can’t
do everything for a dollar,” Mr.
Ebersole stated. “You have to give
people who want to do the right thing
the means of safely getting rid of
dangerous things that we have in our
lives and homes.”
Mr. Ebersole also joined three other
awardees as Volunteer of the Month.
All four represented The Flintlocks,
an association of former Boy Scouts
that Mr. Ebersole co-founded in 1988,
who mentor and provide community
service. Mr. Ebersole, who is 91, has
been involved with Boy Scouts for 79
years.
In other news, Councilman Tom
Kranz reported that the board of health
will introduce an ordinance at the
upcoming October meeting, which
will require any purveyor of electronic cigarettes to purchase a $200
permit annually. The money would
be used to fund smoking enforcement sting operations, in which undercover minors attempt to purchase
cigarettes; if they succeed, the board
of health imposes a fine and citation
on the seller.
Mayor Mahr introduced a recently
produced “Fanwood Citizens’ Report” that has been mailed to residents. She said that it is the “first of its
kind for a municipality in New Jersey.” The report follows guidelines
from the Association of Government
Accounts, a national organization that
promotes citizen-centered communications. It is meant to provide easily understandable information about
government priorities and budgets to
citizens.
The next meeting of the Fanwood
Council will take place on Tuesday,
September 2, at 7 p.m.
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TALENT...Greg Cummings, former Fanwood Planning Board chairman, was
recognized by Mayor Colleen Mahr and the Fanwood Council Tuesday for
winning first place in the Union County Sr. Art Contest photography category.
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SP Council Approves Parking
Limits On Homestead Terrace
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council voted last week to approve new parking restrictions on
Homestead Terrace near Brunner Elementary School in an effort to increase traffic safety and student safety.
But the council reserved the right to
re-visit the ordinance later in the 20142015 school year to assess its efficacy.
By a 4-to-1 vote, with Councilwoman Colleen Gialanella dissenting, the council enacted an ordinance
that prohibits parking on the north
side of Homestead Terrace from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. on school days from
Cedar Brook Road to Muir Terrace

and on the south side of Homestead
Terrace from Cedar Brook Road to
Westfield Road. An identical ordinance for Homestead was proposed
several years ago but failed to gain
support
Police Chief Brian Mahoney told
the council that the issue of student
drop-off and pick-up has been a safety
concern for “a number of years.” He
said the police department is trying,
through the ordinance, to “move the
parking and spread the parking” to
adjacent streets. At the council’s public hearing on the ordinance on August 12, a half dozen Homestead Terrace residents spoke, with most opposing its enactment. One homeowner said the restrictions would

Photo Courtesy of Eleanor McGovern

HIGH ACHIEVER...Kelsey O’Connor of Fanwood, an honor student at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School who also is a champion Irish dancer and very
involved in community service, received a special Achievement Award on
Tuesday from Mayor Colleen Mahr and the Fanwood Borough Council.

Mathieu Removed As Indiv.
Defendant In GW Lawsuit
By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – A New Jersey State
Superior Court judge has removed
Garwood Councilman Jim Mathieu
as an individual defendant in a lawsuit brought by Borough Clerk Christina Ariemma that also named the
borough, the mayor and borough
council.
“I’m very happy,” said Mr. Mathieu
at last week’s council meeting. “It’s
just great to know that I can’t be held
personally liable for my political beliefs and my votes on council. The
effects otherwise would have been
devastating to home rule in New Jersey.
“I was always confident it would
be dismissed,” he added. “But again,
it definitely can be terrifying for a
councilman and his family. I think
that was really the purpose all along.
To basically cow people who have
contrary views, and I’m just glad that
it didn’t work.”
Judge Karen Cassidy, Union
County’s assignment judge sitting in
Elizabeth, removed Mr. Mathieu in

“take away from the charm of the
neighborhood” while another said all
that would result is increased parking
on neighboring streets, adding that
the ordinance would “not resolving
anything.” Another Homestead Terrace resident called for a solution that
did not affect Homestead Terrace
homeowners in favor of what the
resident termed “some entitled school
parents.” William McLaughlin,
though, supported the ordinance, saying similar restrictions on nearby
Redwood Terrace were working.
Mrs. Gialanella said she opposed
the new restrictions because she did
not believe they were the only solution. “I don’t believe [the ordinance]
makes it any safer for the kids,” she
said, and she predicted that the problems currently seen on Homestead
Terrace will be seen on other streets
near the school.
Others on the council favored the
change, with Councilman William
Vastine saying that “the safety of small
children” was his focus in deciding to
support the ordinance. But he cautioned that the restrictions were “not
the end-all answer,” but more of a
“stop-gap measure” until a more permanent solution can be found. Deputy
Mayor Michael Marcus said that while
he was sympathetic to the concerns of
Homestead Terrace residents, “safety
is of paramount importance.” He said
he was “wary” of opposing the recommendations of the police department.
After Councilman Llewellyn Jones
asked whether sunset provisions
could be added to the ordinance so
that the restrictions would expire after a certain period of time, the council instead agreed to evaluate how
well the new restrictions are working
later in the school year. “If it doesn’t
work,” Mayor Kevin Glover said, “we
can repeal it.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

an oral ruling from the bench, declaring that Mr. Mathieu is not Ms.
Ariemma’s employer, according to
Ms. Ariemma’s attorney Daniel
Antonelli. Mr. Mathieu was named
individually in a count alleging violation of the New Jersey Conscientious Employee Protection Act.
“We respectfully disagree with the
court’s decision and do believe he is
an employer. Obviously, the court
ruled differently,” Mr. Antonelli said.
“He is her supervisor. She reports to
him and to the others. He certainly
conducted himself as an employer by
making demands of her that she agree
to a freeze in wages, give up certain
benefits.”
The lawsuit was filed in 2012 with
claims that Ms. Ariemma was denied
pay raises two years in a row – 3.9
percent in 2011 and 3.75 percent in
2012 - which she says is in violation
of a state statute.
The lawsuit asserts she is entitled
to the same increases given to members of the police department and
department of public works. It also
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

DANCIN’ TO THE MUSIC...Adults and kids show off their moves to the music
of featured band Jersey Sound during the final installment of the 2014 Village
Green Summer Concert Series last Thursday at the Alan Augustine Village
Green in Scotch Plains.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

HOMETOWN SOUND...Jersey Sound entertains the crowd at the final 2014 Village Green Summer Concert Series last
Thursday. Presented by the Scotch Plains Cultural Arts Committee, the concerts took place at the Alan Augustine Village
Green in Scotch Plains.

Fanwood Council Tables
Parking Permit Cost Increases
By CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — At the borough
council’s regular meeting Tuesday
night, Mayor Colleen Mahr announced that the council has tabled a
resolution to increase the cost of
Fanwood Train Station parking permits for out-of-towners for the time
being.
The mayor said she was “quite
dismayed to see what I felt was a very
inflammatory editorial in The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times accusing this

DeTrolio Retires, Cryan In;
County OK’s Briant Pk. $
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — Union County Undersheriff Vincent DeTrolio will retire at the end of the month after 36
years in the sheriff’s department, the
last 13 years as undersheriff.
With his retirement, the department will be under the leadership of
Undersheriff Joseph Cryan, who is
serving as acting sheriff since the
death of long-time Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich on July 20, and Undersheriff Gerry Green, Jr.
Mr. DeTrolio earned an associate’s
degree from Union County College
in 1978 and a bachelor’s and master’s
degrees from Kean University. He
served in the United States Army in
Vietnam from 1970 to 1971, where
he held the rank of sergeant.
He joined the county sheriff’s department in 1978 as a sheriff’s officer. Prior to being named undersheriff, Mr. DeTrolio was a sheriff’s
office captain from 1997 to 2000 and
was a lieutenant and sergeant for seven
years prior to that. As undersheriff he
supervised the department’s identification bureau from 1995 to 2014, the
firearm’s unit from 1993 to 2001, and
the emergency medical response team
from 1997 to 2014. He served three
years as president of the Superior
Officers Association FOP Lodge 103
and three years as president of the
Sheriffs Policemen’s Benevolent
Association Local 108.
“We thank you so much for everything you have done,” Freeholder
Chairman Chris Hudak said. He also
thanked the undersheriff for the “utmost professionalism from which you
conducted your duties over so many
years.”
Mr. DeTrolio said it was “an honor
and a privilege to work in Union
County for the last 36 years.”
“I’ve seen how government can

work and how it can work well,” he
said.
In other business, the freeholders
awarded a $308,294 contract to Rich
Picerno Builders, LLC of Kenilworth
for improvements to Briant Park in
Summit. Additional engineering costs
will be determined pending the results of the bidding process for that
aspect of the project.
New improvements to the park will
include a gazebo to provide a sheltered seating area, a new nature trail
laid with wood chips, new plantings
and soil restoration, new benches including wheelchair access to seating
areas, period sign posts, restoration
of a retaining wall on the west slope,
and aesthetic improvements to an
existing footbridge.
Two members of the Briant Park
Olmsted Conservancy from Summit
thanked the freeholders for matching
a $275,000 grant the conservancy
received from the New Jersey Open
Space/Green Acres Program. A total
of $550,000 will now be available for
improvements for the 51-acre park.
According to a county press release, the park was designed in the
1930s by the Olmsted brothers, sons
of the renowned landscape architect
who designed Central Park in New
York, Frederick Olmsted.
Michael Vernotico, vice-president
of the conservancy, said the project
will be of “great importance to the
county, particularly the residents of
Springfield and Summit.”
Anton Evers, past president of the
conservancy, said the group has been
working for the past 12 years to get
improvements to be made to Briant
Park.
“And we finally have now been
successful,” Mr. Evers said. “I think
once it’s (improvements) done you’ll
see a beautiful park which is used by

council of playing politics when it
came to how we treat our friends in
Scotch Plains.”
The editorial noted that raising outof-town rates would disproportionately affect Scotch Plains residents
who use the Fanwood lot, and suggested that the rate increase might be
politically motivated, following setbacks in the two towns’ attempts to
merge their police forces.
After conferring with Scotch Plains
Mayor Kevin Glover, and Councilwoman Colleen Gialanella, the
Fanwood Council has decided to internally review its decision to raise
rates before proceeding. Of the Times’
editorial, Mayor Mahr said, “I don’t
know what [The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times’] purpose was, but I
can say that they didn’t get anywhere
because we have a good working
relationship with the mayor and councilwoman [Gialanella.]”
Resolutions to reject bids for the
skate park that came in higher than
estimated, and to apply for a 2014
Union County Kids Recreation Grant
for a new park building freezer and
tennis court repairs, went through as
planned.
A resolution to reject a recent bid
for curbside recycling also passed as
planned. During the public portion of
the meeting, Fanwood Recycling
Center founder Alan Ebersole spoke
for 15 minutes in support of the recy-

cling center. He explained that while
the recycling center does not provide
curbside pickup, it does process hazardous recyclables that would otherwise be highly inconvenient to dispose of.
Mr. Ebersole mentioned mercuryfilled electronic hearing aid batteries
as an example. It could take six
months for an individual to collect a
teacup-full of such batteries. A hearing aid-enabled senior citizen would
have to drive to an unfamiliar location for one of the bi-annual countysponsored hazardous waste days in
order to prevent these batteries from
being incinerated with other garbage
and spewing mercury into the air.
Mr. Ebersole added fluorescent
bulbs, CDs, DVDs, ink cartridges
and electronics to the list of things the
recycling center accepts and curbside
recycling would reject. He also said
that during the past month the center
processed four tons of appliances,
including propane tanks and lawn
mowers. The center requests a $5
donation to recycle such goods,
whereas garbage collection agencies
would charge a non-negotiable fee
closer to $35 to take them to the
landfill.
Finally, Mr. Ebersole spoke of the
volunteer community the center supports, which comes from county
courts and probation systems and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Courtesy of Brian Horton

IN GOOD VOICE...Angie Murano, 87, of Fanwood acts out the words during a
sing-along with her friends during the “Senior Shindig” ice cream social Monday
afternoon at The Chelsea Senior Living Center in Fanwood.
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Congratulations to the July Sales Associates of the Month!
For Listings
Deborah
Citarella

For Sales
Sharon
Steele

!      
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Neighbors in Dispute Over
Westfield Gatehouse Prop.
By SARAH McGRAIL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ALL-AMERICAN MUSIC...Visitors of all ages enjoy the music of Jersey Sound,
which performed during the final 2014 Village Green Summer Concert Series last
Thursday at Scotch Plains’ Alan Augustine Village Green.

Garwood Lawsuit
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

claims a reduction in salary because
the council failed to cover the 1.5
percent of her salary going to her
health care benefits under new legislation.
It alleged that former Police Chief
William Legg did not have to pay the
1.5 percent for his health insurance
and also was given a 3.90-percent
salary increase in 2011, which according to the suit, violates state law
that “prohibits sex discrimination in
employment.” That charge was dismissed last year when the court ruled
that Ms. Ariemma and the police chief
were not equal employees.
Judge Cassidy dismissed the personal charges against Mr. Mathieu,
but he remains a defendant as a member of council. The case is scheduled
to go to trial in October on several
counts, including a violation of CEPA,
failure to increase salary and a prohibition against Ms. Ariemma receiving future longevity increases.
Ms. Ariemma currently receives
longevity payments of 6 percent over
her base salary. She is entitled, according to the lawsuit, to receive 7
percent over her base as of 20 years
of service to the borough and 8 percent over her base once she has 23
years with the borough.
The violation of CEPA claims that
Ms. Ariemma objected to the demand that she accept a pay freeze,
objected to the “defendants’ viola-

tion of the Open Public Meetings
Act” with accusations they were using e-mail to “discuss and formulate
decisions” and objected to Mr.
Mathieu’s actions by “advising him
that a violation of the law occurs
when you underfund a budget.”
In the 21-page complaint, Ms.
Ariemma described Mr. Mathieu as
“angry, accusatory and excessively
authoritative” when in 2011, as finance committee chairman, he expelled her from a budget committee
meeting. It accused him of “intimidation,” “harassment” and “retaliation,” and after she complained about
his conduct, the complaint said his
“anger and hostility” against her continued to the point where she was
afraid to go to the grocery store.
The complaint also made note that
he moved her garbage cans from the
curb to the rear of her property.
Ms. Ariemma was on vacation and
could not be reached for comment.
Mr. Mathieu’s lawyer did not return
calls for comment.
Mr. Antonelli said last week that
the dismissal of the charges against
Mr. Mathieu individually does not
hurt his case. “As far as we are concerned we are ready to proceed with
the trial. The most significant and
serious charges are going to trial, and
we don’t believe anything done today has affected the merits of our
case.”

WESTFIELD — The owner of a
much-loved Westfield building has
caused controversy after she revealed
plans to rebuild following a fire.
Lisa Varandas, owner of the
Gatehouse, in the historic Wychwood
area, had just bought the property
when an electrical fault caused a fire
that damaged the building in December 2013.
Earlier this month, Ms. Varandas,
aware of local affection for the
Gatehouse, organized a neighborhood meeting to discuss her plans for
the property.
She told the gathering of around
30 people that she believed there
were two options.
The first was a subdivision of the
plot, which stands on the corner of
Wychwood Road and East Broad
Street, which would see two “sister
houses” of around 3,500 square feet
built, both reflecting, as much as possible, the characteristics of the original building. The second option was
to demolish what remains of the
Gatehouse and to build a house of
around 7,000 to 8,000 square feet,
which would then be sold.
A number of people at the meeting
expressed their disappointment that
Ms. Varandas had no plans to rebuild
the original Gatehouse, but she said
this would not be possible as it would
be too expensive.
One attendee, who wished to remain anonymous, said, “I feel as
though she bought the house in good
faith but, after the fire, she has seen
an opportunity to make money out of
it and she is determined to do that
now.
“We weren’t given any information about how much it would cost to
rebuild the house or how much insurance she was expecting to receive.”
Amy Jester, who helped fight plans
to subdivide the sister gatehouse on
the other side of Wychwood Road,
said, “The Gatehouse at Wychwood’s
South Gate has been a landmark in
this community since 1928. Although
not protected as an historic home, it is
indeed a true, historic and treasured
landmark in the Town of Westfield. I
believe that when an individual purchases such a landmark, there is an

inherent responsibility to maintain,
protect and as need be, to repair and
restore, as is the case with the
Gatehouse.” But Ms. Varandas
pointed out that, had she just wanted
to make money, she would not have
consulted her neighbors.
“I organized the meeting because I
knew people in Wychwood cared very
deeply about the Gatehouse and I
wanted to go forward with the support of my neighbors,” she said.
“It is too expensive to restore the
house exactly as it was but I am
looking to build two sister houses
that look as though they belong there.
I could just have sold the land and a
developer would put a 7,000-squarefoot house on there.”
Ms. Varandas said she planned to
discuss possible options with an architect.
Opponents of the plans were urged
to attend public meetings to oppose
any application for a variance.

SP Parking
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

In other business, the council by a
3-to-2 vote approved a resolution urging the governor and the Legislature
to approve a law mandating fire sprinkler systems in all newly-constructed,
one- and two-family homes as well
as townhouses. Township Construction Official Robert LaCosta made a
presentation to the council as part of
the effort by the New Jersey Building
Officials Association and the New
Jersey Fire Protection Association to
garner support for the legislation.
Councilmen Jones and Vastine voted
against the resolution, with Mr.
Vastine expressing concern about the
added expense to the cost of building
a new home.
The council is set to discuss a possible expansion of the scope of the
township’s contract with Duke Multimedia Productions to include broadcasting on Scotch Plains Television
not only council conference meetings
but also meetings of the planning board
and zoning board. The council last
week was set to vote to renew Duke’s
contract for another year, but at the
behest of Councilman Jones, tabled
the vote pending further discussions.

Garwood BOE Introduces
Larson as New Bus. Admin.
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – Eric Larson was
introduced as the Garwood School
District’s new business administrator
at Tuesday’s Board of Education
meeting, having begun his one-year
contract July 1 in a shared-services
agreement with the Mountainside
Board of Education.
With no regular meeting held in
July, school board President Christine Guerriero announced the hiring
of Mr. Larson to an audience of about
a half dozen in the foyer of Lincoln
School on Second Avenue.
The entranceway served as a makeshift meeting room amid halls
stacked with chairs, desks, cleaning
supplies and other equipment because the cafeteria was being cleaned
in preparation for the opening of the
school year.
Mr. Larson, who works three days
a week at Mountainside and two days
a week in Garwood, replaces interim
business administrator Michael
Donow, who had served for the previous year following the resignation
of Janine Murray and short-term replacement Mark Resnick.
The Garwood board hired Mr.
Larson after he served the past oneand-a-half years as the school administrator in Denville, and had worked
in the financial industry for Lehman
Bros. and Deloitte & Touche.
The board also disclosed Tuesday
that it was looking to hire a contractor
to repair a fallen ceiling in Washington School on East Street. Although
the school was taken “offline” in
2010-2011, it has been used by the
Garwood Family Center YMCA for
the past two years.
The ceiling, which fell in one classroom in the early morning hours in
May, forced the YMCA to use Lincoln School during the summer. Mr.
Larson said the board received three
estimates, ranging from $170,000 to
$472,000.
However, board member Adele
Lewis and Ms. Guerriero noted that
none of the contractors that submitted bids had their New Jersey Department of Property Management and
Construction (DPMC) certification,
required for doing work on schools.
Mr. Larson said he expected at
least one bid by Thursday, and Mrs.
Lewis said only a little work remained,

leaving hope that the building can be
in use by mid-September.
In other action Tuesday, the board
approved spending $175,110 to
change Lincoln School from fluorescent lighting to light emitting diodes
or LEDs. The project will be financed
at 2.4 percent over five years. The
cost will be offset by $18,000 in state
subsidies. The money will be recovered in reduced energy costs in three
years and 10 months, the board said.
Mr. Larson said he expected to
have the school retrofitted with the
LED lighting by October.
An $8,820 contract with Realtime
Information Technology for student
information software was renewed
with the inclusion of “Parent Portals”
– in essence a website parents can use
to access their children’s grades. The
portals should be available by the end
of the first marking period on November 5, Superintendent Teresa
Quigley said.
The BOE also approved a $5 increase in the student activity fee to
$45. Each student will pay the fee for
each sport he or she participates in.
The $120 fee for the annual seventhgrade, thee-day trip to Stokes State
Forest in Branchville remained unchanged.
BOE Education Committee Chairwoman Barbara Greet announced the
school had taken delivery of 250
“Chromebooks” for students’ use. A
Chromebook is essentially a laptop
computer that runs on the Googledeveloped Chrome operating system
and is designed to run programs on
the Internet.
While largely intended for the
middle-school students, some will
be available for the elementary
grades. Ms. Guerriero said that some
issues regarding the devices had not
been resolved, like who would be
responsible for repairs if a student
took the computer home and it was
damaged. Therefore, it had not been
decided if the students would be
allowed to remove the computers
from the school.
And the board adopted a revised
school calendar that has the first day
of school on Thursday, September 4,
and finishing Wednesday, June 17.
The revisions included a change in
the “Back to School Night” from
Thursday, September 11, to Thursday, September 18.

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SWEET RIDE...Visitors admire classic cars during Cruiser Night in Cranford
last Thursday. More than 150 vehicles were featured, along with music, activities
for all ages, demonstrations and free giveaways.

Courtesy Of Edward Orr

SERENE SCENE...Tristan and Adria Orr keep up with local news in The
Westfield Leader on Serenity Beach during their visit to The Dominican Republic
the week of August 10 through August 17.

Fanwood Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Youth and Family Services in Linden, as well as from Boy Scouts and
Honor Society students. “You can’t
do everything for a dollar,” Mr.
Ebersole stated. “You have to give
people who want to do the right thing
the means of safely getting rid of
dangerous things that we have in our
lives and homes.”
Mr. Ebersole joined three other
awardees as Volunteer of the Month.
All four represented The Flintlocks,
an association of former Boy Scouts
that Mr. Ebersole co-founded in 1988,
who mentor and provide community
service. Mr. Ebersole, who is 91, has
been involved with Boy Scouts for 79
years.
In other news, Councilman Tom
Kranz reported that the board of health
will introduce an ordinance at the
upcoming October meeting, which
will require any purveyor of elec-

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

a number of people.”
Freeholder Bruce Bergen said
Briant is the only park conservancy
in the county that has the ability to
receive Green Acres funding.
The freeholders adopted a $6.7million capital bond ordinance. Included in the ordinance is $3.1 million for synthetic turf athletic fields
at Mettano Park in Elizabeth, Madison Avenue Park in Rahway and
Cedar Brook Park in Plainfield. Also
included is $3.5 million for road,
bridge and culvert improvement
projects at various locations in the
county.
The board also approved a twoyear contract with Ontario, Canadabased Purple Forge at a cost of
$35,000 to design an election app for
the Union County Clerk’s office. The
vote was 8-1, with Freeholder Hudak
casting the lone dissenting vote.
Freeholder Hudak said he voted
no on the app resolution because he
believes the county will wind up
spending more money on the project
in the long term. He said the Christie

By KATE BROWNE

Photo Courtesy of Eleanor McGovern

Scotch Plains Road Work

administration has shown an “unwillingness to expand voting accessibility in the State of New Jersey”
such as for early voting and by not
allowing electronic signatures.
“It’s a very antiquated system we
have pushing paper and it’s just kind
of silly in 2014,” Freeholder Hudak
said.
Freeholder Bergen said he believes
if the county “is going to interest
young people into voting, (and) get
them involved in the system, you
need to communicate the way they
communicate.”
“Websites don’t do it anymore. I’m
told websites are passé. If it’s not on
Facebook, if it’s not on your smart
phone it’s not going to get to them
(young people.) I think this is a fabulous
thing,” Freeholder Bergen said.
On another matter, Garwood resident
Bruce Paterson said the board should
consider reviewing the annual $75,000
appropriation to the H.E.A.R.T. (History, Education, Arts Reaching Thousands) grant program as it has not been
increased in 10 to 12 years.

MS Council Votes to Limit
Political Contributions
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

LOCAL TALENT...Greg Cummings, former Fanwood Planning Board chairman, was recognized by Mayor Colleen Mahr and the Fanwood Council Tuesday
for winning first place in the County Sr. Art Contest photography category.

tronic cigarettes to purchase a $200
permit annually. The money would
be used to fund smoking enforcement sting operations, in which undercover minors attempt to purchase
cigarettes; if they succeed, the board
of health imposes a fine and citation
on the seller.
Mayor Mahr introduced a recently
produced “Fanwood Citizens’ Report” that has been mailed to residents. She said that it is the “first of
its kind for a municipality in New
Jersey.” The report follows guidelines from the Association of Government Accounts, a national organization that promotes citizen-centered
communications. It is meant to provide easily understandable information about government priorities and
budgets to citizens.
The next meeting of the Council
will be on Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 7 p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE — Good governance practices and personnel matters
dominated the discussions at
Tuesday’s meeting of the borough
council.
Council members approved an ordinance on second reading to regulate political contributions in the borough. The ordinance provides that no
professional entity that submits a bid
or provides professional services including banking, consulting or insurance coverage services to the community can contribute monetary or
“in kind” contributions in excess of
$300 in a Primary or General Election and no group of individuals such
as principals, partners, or family
members living in the same home can
contribute more than $2,500 to all
borough council candidates, political parties, or political action committees.
The penalties for violating the terms
of the ordinance include being disqualified from eligibility to bid on
future contracts for a period of four
years and the immediate termination
of any contracts in effect at the time of
the violation.
In addition, the council voted to
require two signatures on any checks
issued on behalf of the borough. The
authorized co signors are Mayor Paul
Mirabelli, Council President Keith
Turner, Chief Financial Officer Jill
Goode, and/or James Debbie, the borough administrator.
The council unanimously voted in

favor of appointing Kenneth Mirabelli
to fill the vacant position as communications officer for the Mountainside
Police Department. The council also
approved salary adjustments for Ms.
Goode, and Mr. Debbie and approved
the appointment of Thomas McGowan
to the Mountainside Volunteer Fire
Department.
During the public comment portion
of the meeting a resident representing
several homeowners on Poplar Avenue described run off conditions
which have caused significant erosion
in the area and expressed concern about
the potential for the development of
sinkholes.
Mayor Mirabelli advised the group
that Michael Disko, the borough’s engineer, had investigated the situation
and was in the process of preparing a
report. The Mayor noted that it was
possible the unique conditions in the
area, which include a river, may have
complicated the situation because it
might require the involvement of the
State Department of Environmental
Protection. The Mayor promised that
the council would continue to monitor
the area.
In other business, the council approved a $500 donation to the Deerfield
School PTA to support its Fall Festival
which will be held on Saturday, October 18, and voted to award the contract
for the repaving of Darby Lane to
Midwest Construction. The amount
of the amount of the contract is
$274,573.
The Council will hold its next meeting on Tuesday, September 2.
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Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

OPEN FOR BUSINESS...Athleta opened its fifth New Jersey location on August
4, in Westfield. Athleta is one of several GAP brands in Downtown Westfield
including Gap, Gap Kids, BabyGap, and Banana Republic. Pictured at the grand
opening, from left to right, are: Tim York, Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce (GWACC) board member; Alex Lambros, Brittany Irwin, Kim Toth,
and Stacy Zywiolek, Athleta assistant managers; Maria Fuentes, GWACC board
member; Pam Hendricks, Athleta regional manager; Mayor Andrew Skibitsky;
Harold Star, GWACC board member; Jim Gildea, town administrator; Harriet
Schuman and Barbara Murphy, GWACC board members; Shawn Hanna,
Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC) board member, and Sherry Cronin,
DWC executive director.

County Limits Cooperation
With Feds on Immigration
COUNTY — Union County is joining a growing number of jurisdictions that have chosen to limit cooperation between local law enforcement and federal immigration enforcement in an effort to protect families from deportation and restore the
immigrant community’s trust in local police, according to a county press
release.
“Union County is leading the way
forward in New Jersey by refusing to
honor requests from federal immigration enforcement to detain people
who are suspected of being undocumented, unless a proper warrant or
court order has been issued. Our research, which included Third Circuit
Court of Appeals decisions, concluded that it violates the rights of
these people to detain them,” said
Freeholder Vice-Chairman Mohamed
S. Jalloh, who led the county effort to
enact the policy change earlier this
month.
Faith communities, immigrant
rights organizations and the community at-large have applauded the
Union County Freeholders’ decision to protect the rights of immigrant families residents of Union
County.
“The Union County Freeholders

have acted with good faith and justice towards the immigrant community,” said Pastor Ramon Collazo
from St. Elizabeth’s Lutheran
Church in Elizabeth. “As people of
faith we are grounded in the call to
welcome the stranger (Matthew
25:35) along with the commitment
to justice that advocates for fair and
generous laws.” Pastor Collazo is a
faith leader working with Faith in
New Jersey (formerly PICO NJ), a
statewide network of faith communities working together to expand
and protect the rights of immigrant
communities.
“We applaud Union County officials for recognizing the critical importance of fostering trust between
immigrant communities and local law
enforcement,” said Ari Rosmarin,
public policy director of the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) of
New Jersey. “The county has taken a
bold stance for immigrant communities and discontinued a practice that
seriously undermined public safety,
posed significant constitutional concerns, and exposed the county to significant liability. We hope and expect
other New Jersey counties will follow Union’s lead in adopting similar
policies.”

Law Firm Billed State
$6.5 Mil. For GWB Report
Lawyers at Gibson Dunn and
Crutcher, the law firm hired by Governor Chris Christie to look into the
George Washington Bridge lane closing scandal, has billed New Jersey
taxpayers $6.5 million this year, according to a Star-Ledger report.
The firm billed $2.49 million in
March and $771,412 in April and
$3.26 million in January and February.
Lead attorney Randy Mastro released a report in March that cleared
the governor of any wrongdoing.
Democrats have criticized the Mastro
report as a “whitewash,” saying that
Gibson Dunn lawyers did not interview many of the key players in the
scandal or Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey staff.
“They were very well paid to do a
whitewash of the governor’s office,
which was not worth the paper it was
written on,” Senate Majority Leader
Loretta Weinberg (D-Bergen), cochair of the special legislative committee investigating the lane closures,
told the paper.
Several individual public employees or former workers are also billing
the state in connection with
Bridgegate subpoenas and legal inquiries, including members of Gov.
Christie’s office. The law firm Riker
Danzig, based in Morristown, representing 17 staffers has billed the state
$272,654, The Ledger reported.
State Democrats have also retained
outside counsel to help run their investigation. The legislative committee bills totaled $725,000 through the
end of March.
Report Says N.J. Has Among
Highest Health Plans in U.S.
New Jersey offers one of the most
expensive health benefits plans in the
nation to its state workers, with average monthly premium costs running
more than one to half times more
than that of the rest of the country,
according to a nj.com report. New
Jersey and its employees pay an average of $1,334 on monthly insurance
premiums compared to the national
average monthly premium of $963.
New Jersey pays 95 percent of the
premium with employees paying 5
percent. The study found that nationally, states pay 84 percent with workers paying the remaining 16 percent.
According to the nj.com report,
the state pension system is facing
nearly $40 billion in unfunded liabilities, while the health benefits
program has a $47-billion deficit.
If the state doesn’t make changes
to public workers’ health care plans,
New Jersey will be taxed “a fine” for
its so-called “Cadillac plan” beginning in FiscalYear 2018, Gov. Christie
said, referring to changes under the
Affordable Care Act (AFC).
Assembly Minority Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) said in
a statement, “New Jerseyans feel the
pain of high property taxes and the
long-term committees will be able to
review this study and other data creating a strategic plan for our state.
Trying to solve the problem one law

at a time does not work. The governor
has created a panel to review pensions and we need to follow that lead
by establishing the four committees
proposed recently.”
Hetty Rosenstein, New Jersey director for the largest state worker
union, Communications Workers of
America, told nj.com. state workers
contribute 19 percent to 35 percent to
their premiums, and not the 5 percent
cited in the study.
Mercer Sheriff Candidate
Opposed to Douple-Dipping
Republican candidate for Mercer
County Sheriff David Jones has opposed the double-dipping practice of
collecting a state pension while also
receiving a salary for service in another public office. He said he would
forego his pension if elected sheriff,
according to an opinion piece
authored by former Republican state
senator Bill Schluter.
Mr. Jones’ opponent, incumbent
Democratic Mercer County Sheriff
Jack Kemler, collects an annual pension from the Police and Firemens’
Retirement System fund of $85,000
in addition to his compensation as
sheriff of $145,000, a total of
$230,000 per year, Mr. Schluter said.
The ex-senator said Mr. Jones
would refuse to hire undersheriffs
and/or directors who double-dip. One
undersheriff and one director on Mr.
Kemler’s staff collect two forms of
compensation: pension payments and
a current salary. Total pension payments going to those employed in the
sheriff’s office amount to $249,000
per year.
Seventeen of the 21 county sheriffs
in New Jersey collect both a pension
and sheriff’s pay, while an additional
29 officers who work for sheriffs are
also double-dippers.
Mr. Jones, a retired New Jersey
State Police patrolman, has said he
would suspend his pension payments
while he serves as sheriff, if he is
elected, Mr. Schluter said.
Rick Perry Indicted
For Abuse of Power
Rick Perry has became the first
Texas governor to be indicted in
nearly a century, according to a
Houston Chronicle report. The governor has been charged with abuse
of power by allegedly coercing a
public servant. The allegations are
related to his threat to veto funding
for the state Public Integrity Unit
totaling $7.5 million over two years
unless Travis County District Attorney Rosemary Lehmberg resigned
following a drunk-driving arrest,
according to the report. Ms.
Lehmberg oversees the unit, which
enforces ethics among statewide officials.
Gov. Perry ran for the 2012 Republican nomination for president
and was starting the process for his
candidacy for the 2016 nomination.
The governor has called the allegations a political witch hunt while the
Texas Democratic Party is pressuring Gov. Perry to resign, calling his
behavior “unbecoming” of the
governor’s office.
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While there have been many recent studies
showing that people with gum (periodontal)
disease are at increased risk for heart disease, a 2012 American Heart Association
review cast some doubt on this conclusion.
However, a more recent study published
in the Journal of the American Heart Association provides proof of a causal link between gum disease and heart disease. In
the most recent study, researchers tracked
the gum health of 420 people (average age
68) for three years by conducting clinical
exams and analyzing certain bacteria that
cause gum disease. This information was
correlated with changes in narrowing of the
arteries (atherosclerosis) in the carotid artery observed via ultrasound. They found
that, as gum health improved, carotid nar    

As today’s column states, there are many
studies that suggest that oral health, and
gum disease in particular, can be related
to serious conditions like heart disease.
      
against heart disease. You can always
discuss your dental concerns with us.
Anytime you have a question, please don’t
hesitate to ask. We invite you to call us
to schedule an appointment. We’re here
to help. We are the proud recipient of the
2013 Best of Clark Award in Dentistry.
P.S. The new study mentioned above,
which controlled for factors such as
smoking, diabetes, age, blood pressure,
and blood cholesterol, provides the
“most direct evidence yet” that treating
gum disease can prevent or slow
atherosclerosis.
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FW Water Infrastructure
Project Heads to Next Phase
FANWOOD — New Jersey American Water’s (NJAW) project to refurbish Fanwood’s water infrastructure
is on track to wrap up its first phase
this October. Work on a second phase,
including more than $13 million in
two major projects, is planned to start
in January.
In a recent meeting with Mayor
Colleen Mahr, Council President Russ
Huegel and other borough officials,
NJAW project manager Mike Bange
said service renewals had been completed in the south side of the borough. Pipe cleaning and lining of water mains in the area should be done by
the end of October. At that time, everyone will have been switched over
to the newly refurbished mains and
the above-ground temporary mains
will be removed. Mr. Bange told officials that lawn restorations in the affected area should be completed by
the end of September.
American Water also plans to restore roads in the affected area including curb-to-curb repaving of
Helen Street, Marion Avenue,
MacDermott Place, Herbert Avenue,
Belvidere Avenue and Martine Avenue. Other streets will be repaired
using a high-tech infrared patching
method. In an area east of Martine
Avenue, including MacLennon Place,
LaGrande Avenue, First Street, Laurel Place, Klaniecki Place and Beech

Avenue, Mr. Bange says American
Water is wrapping up its service renewals and will start work on main
pipe cleaning and lining next April.
He expects that project to wrap up in
July 2015.
During the April-July period, those
streets will be served by above-ground
pipes. Looking ahead to 2015, Mr.
Bange said American Water is planning a $5-million restoration project
in the borough’s northwest quadrant,
similar to the project that is wrapping
up now on the south side. In addition
to the individual location service renewals and water main cleaning and
lining, the water company also plans
to replace an existing 24-inch water
main on North Avenue from Terrill
Road to Martine Avenue. The segment between Sheelan’s Crossing and
Martine Avenue will be done at night
to limit the impact on commuter parking. And they plan to install a new 12inch main on Martine Avenue from
Midway Avenue to Route 22 in Scotch
Plains. Finally, an $8-million project
is planned to start in early 2015 to
replace an existing 48-inch water
main on Madison Avenue, from Willow Street to Martine Avenue, and on
Portland Avenue, from Martine Avenue to Westfield Road. American
Water plans to complete this project,
which will include curb-to-curb resurfacing, by May 2015.

HAPPY RETIREMENT... Acting Union County Sheriff Joseph Cryan, right,
thanks Undersheriff Vincent Detrolio for his 36 years of dedicated service to the
County of Union and wishes him well on his retirement. Please see story on page1.

Biomed Innovation, Cures
Focus of Roundtable
SUMMIT — Rep. Leonard Lance
(R-7th) recently joined two dozen
leaders from the patient advocate
community, medical innovators and
academia in a roundtable discussion
to advance biomedical innovation in
the 21st century. The roundtable discussion was part of the 21st Century
Cures Initiative, a project of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee,
of which Mr. Lance is a member.
The 21st Century Cures Initiative
seeks to accelerate the pace of cures
by exploring advancements in technology, the role of federal programming, regulation and research and
how best to contribute to medical
breakthroughs that are vital for
Americans to live longer, better and
healthier lives. The roundtable was
held at Celgene Corporation in Summit.
“The 21st Century Cures Initiative
is breaking barriers in its effort to
work effectively and efficiently to
ensure there is no gap between 21st
Century science and the Washington
regulatory process, to support medical research and to keep the United
States at the global center of biomedical innovation. This will make a
lasting difference in the lives of many
and provide patients with the best
possible care, treatment and support,”
Mr. Lance said after the event.
Mark Alles, Celgene president and
chief operating officer, participated

in the roundtable as a panelist, focusing on the promise of medical science and the opportunity to achieve
dramatic breakthroughs in patient
care with a supportive policy environment.
“Celgene and the patients we
seek to serve have benefited from
existing regulations and policies
including orphan drug incentives
and the FDA (Federal Drug Administration) Special Protocol Assessment (SPA) mechanism for
reviewing and agreeing to the design of phase 3 clinical trials,” Mr.
Alles said. “We enthusiastically
support the goals of the ‘21st Century Cures Initiative,’ and will continue to work with government to
build a policy environment that
supports innovation leading to
breakthrough therapies for patients
with serious unmet medical needs.”
Mr. Lance, who chairs the Congressional Rare Disease Caucus, also
invited advocates to attend and share
their personal experience and insight.
Since its launch, the Energy and
Commerce Committee has held a
series of hearings and roundtables on
issues such as the role of incentives,
technology and healthcare, clinical
trials, data sharing, personalized
medicine and more.
Mr. Lance has requested constituent input on the initiative be directed
to NJ07cures@mail.house.gov.
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New Report Finds Older
N.J. Pedestrians at Risk
STATE – New Jersey pedestrians
60 years and older are disproportionately at risk of being killed in collisions with vehicles while walking,
according to a new study by Tri-State
Transportation Campaign.
From 2003 through 2012, 453 pedestrians aged 60 years and older
were killed on New Jersey roads,
according to Tri-State’s report, “Older
Pedestrians at Risk: A Ten-Year Survey and Look Ahead.” Though comprising only 18 percent of the state’s
population, people aged 60 and older
accounted for 30 percent of the total
pedestrian fatalities during the 10year period. Those aged 75 years and
older represent just 6.5 percent of
New Jersey’s population, but almost
14 percent of pedestrian deaths. The
pedestrian fatality rate for New Jersey residents 60 and older is nearly
twice that of residents under 60. For
residents 75 and older, the pedestrian
fatality rate is 2.5 times that of those
under 60.
“In 10 years, the share of New
Jersey residents 60 and older increased from 17.3 percent of the population to 19.7 percent— 2.4 percentage points,” said Renata Silberblatt,
Tri-State Transportation Campaign’s
senior analyst. “As our population
ages, it is imperative for municipalities and state officials to design communities with the needs of active
older residents in mind.”
Tri-State’s research showed that
Union County had the sixth highest
average older pedestrian fatality rate
of the 21 counties in New Jersey.
During the 10-year span, Union
County had 32 pedestrian fatalities
of people aged 60 and over. Atlantic
County had the highest average older
pedestrian fatality rate of any county
in New Jersey.
According to the AARP, decreased bone density exacerbates
injuries sustained by seniors.
Coupled with mobility issues that
hinder their ability to cross a road
quickly, this age group is particularly prone to critical injuries from
car collisions.
“Despite older pedestrians’ increased risk of being killed while
walking, simple roadway improvements – clearly marked crosswalks,
longer crossing signals and wider
pedestrian islands – make walking
safer and easier for older residents
and younger residents alike,” noted
Veronica Vanterpool, executive director of the Tri-State Transportation
Campaign.
Tri-State recommends that: New

Jersey should prioritize roadway improvements in areas with high concentrations of older residents and
along roads with high concentrations
of pedestrian fatalities.
Tri-State says the New Jersey Department of Transportation
(NJDOT) should continue to
incentivize municipal and countylevel adoption of Complete Streets
policies that require the design of
all roads to accommodate the needs
of all users, including older pedestrians and that municipalities and
counties that have passed Complete
Streets policies should create implementation plans.
They also recommend that road
resurfacing projects should consider
including Complete Streets elements, such as sidewalks and bike
lanes, consistent with NJDOT’s
Complete Streets policy. Tri-State
also says New Jersey State Legislature should pass a vulnerable users
bill that would stiffen penalties for
drivers who kill or injure pedestrians, bicyclists, highway workers or
other non-motorists using the roadway as well as a safe passing bill that
clearly indicates how motorists
should act when passing a vulnerable user on the roadway.
In addition, they recommend that
communities across the state should
pursue transit-oriented development,
which ensures that housing, shops
and offices are in proximity to existing bus and rail routes.
The full report, as well as county
fact sheets and maps showing the
locations of pedestrian fatalities
throughout the region can be found at
www.tstc.org.
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County Receives $275 K
Grant for Briant Park

NEW BRIDAL SHOP...Exquisite Bride has opened in Westfield at 217 North
Avenue. The salon offers a modern mix of classic elegant and sophisticated
couture dresses for a bride’s special day. Picture at their grand opening, from left
to right, are: with Sherry Cronin, executive director of the Downtown Westfield
Corporation (DWC); Robert Algarin, architect; Diane Barabas of David Realty
Group; Gene Jannotti, executive director of the Greater Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce (GWACC); Jeff Armstrong; Remy Quinones, Exquisite Bride
owner; Keith Loughlin, Westfield town councilman; Dale Warn and Evelyn
Caruso of Exquisite Bride, and Sam Della Fera, Westfield councilman.

Union County Completes
Strategic Recovery Report
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders has announced the completion of the Strategic Recovery Planning Report, part
of Freeholder Chairman Christopher
Hudak’s “Union County 2030” planning initiative. The report is provides
an overview of the steps needed to
prepare for and mitigate the impact
of severe storms such as Superstorm
Sandy.
“The adage ‘if we fail to plan, we
plan to fail’ is especially relevant
given that destructive events like
Superstorm Sandy are becoming the
norm,” Freeholder Hudak said.
“Union County needs a blueprint for
the future to compete in the global
economy, and part of that involves
updating our infrastructure and emergency response capabilities to face
the challenges posed by climate
change.”
Union County 2030 is a planning initiative that focuses on the
long-term creation of jobs, sustainable development, transportation, and economic competitiveness issues.
As part of Union County’s postSandy planning efforts, the report
was produced through a state Department of Community Affairs grant
with monies obtained from federal
Sandy recovery funds. The actions
outlined in the report will enable
Union County to secure additional

funding for specific long-range planning goals.
The report will serve as a blueprint to reduce Union County’s vulnerability to destructive storms
while promoting balanced economic growth. As provided for by
the Department of Community Affairs, the report focuses on “community livability” principles including affordable housing, economic competitiveness, support for
existing communities, and coordination with federal policies and
funding.
The report identifies a number of
areas that are candidates for additional state funding for planning purposes: evacuating or providing aid to
vulnerable neighborhoods and populations; recommendations to urban
coastal towns about resilient land uses
and land use planning practices;
analysis of the Raritan Valley stream
corridor to provide recommendations
based on existing best practices; improving the system for documenting
work done during an emergency and
developing a virtual “emergency operation center” with full communication to all county and municipal personnel.
The report was prepared for Union
County by T&M Associates of
Middletown. To view the report or
download a free copy, ucnj.org/government/public-notice/

COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders have
announced that a grant of $275,000
has been awarded toward the restoration of Briant Park in Summit and
Springfield. The grant, from the
Union County Open Space, Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust
Fund, will match a state Green Acres
grant received by the Briant Park
Olmsted Conservancy.
The Union County parks system
includes 36 parks totaling more than
6,700 acres. Briant Park is 51 acres.
“Briant Park is relatively small, but
it occupies a key place in the history
of our system as an Olmsted Park and
one of the original parts of the system,” said Freeholder Bruce Bergen,
chairman of the Union County Open
Space Trust Fund. “These improvements are consistent with its historic
nature.”
Union County was among the very
first counties in the U.S. to preserve
land for public recreation, and Briant
Park was designed in the 1930’s by
the Olmsted brothers, sons of the
renowned landscape architect who
designed Central Park in New York,
Frederick Olmsted.
Like other original Union County
parks, Briant Park shares the historic
Olmsted legacy of serene natural settings in the midst of a developed
urban area. Briant Park features a
paved walking path with fitness stations. The path meanders through
large grassy fields and towering trees,
and around a generously proportioned
pond.
In addition to the walking path,
activities in the park include fishing
and a tree-shaded picnic area with
grills. In past years, when colder winters were the norm, local residents
also used the pond for ice skating.
Sledding is still a favorite winter activity on the park’s gentle western
slope.
The new improvements will include a gazebo to provide a sheltered
seating area, and a new nature trail.
The new trail will be laid with wood
chips to complement the natural feel
of the park environment. Other improvements will include new
plantings and soil restoration, pruning and removal of dead trees, new
benches including wheelchair access
to seating areas, period sign posts,
restoration of a retaining wall on the
west slope, and aesthetic improvements to an existing footbridge.
Earlier this year, the Briant Park
Olmsted Conservancy (BPOC), an
independent non-profit organization,

RUG SALE

secured a grant from the State of New
Jersey Open Space/Green Acres Program in the amount of $275,000 towards rehabilitation of the park. With
the matching Trust Fund grant approved by the freeholder board, the
total of available funding will be
$550,000.
Rich Picerno Builders, LLC of
Kenilworth has been awarded a contract for the Briant Park improvements in the amount of $308,294.
Additional engineering costs will be
determined pending the results of the
bidding process for that aspect of the
project.
The Union County Open Space,
Recreation, and Historic Preservation Trust Fund was established by
referendum in 2000 with overwhelming support from Union County voters. Since its inception, the Trust Fund
has enabled Union County to restore
and improve services at county parks,
contribute to local preservation and
recreation efforts, and add hundreds
of acres of preserved open space to
xounty parklands including
brownfields reclaimed for public recreation.
For information on all Union
County parks and recreation activities, visit ucnj.org/parks.

Christie Cond. Vetoes
Bill to Bracket
BOE Candidates
TRENTON — Governor Chris
Christie has conditional vetoed a
bill that would permit two or more
candidates for school board to circulate petitions jointly and be bracketed together on ballot for same
term.
The legislation, S-387/A-1363, is
sponsored locally by Senator Nick
Scutari (D-22nd, Linden) and Assemblywoman Linda Stender (D22nd, Scotch Plains) and Senator Ray
Lesniak (D-20th, Elizabeth).
In his veto message the Governor said, “I am concerned that this
bill may risk the integrity of our
school elections by politicizing
them.”
He has recommended language be
included to have the New Jersey Secretary of State do a review of bracketing BOE candidates in consultation with the Commissioner
ofEducation and to report back to the
Governor within one year of the effective date of the legislation which
is January 1st following the bill’s
signing inti law.

Summer is
ending and school
is almost here.
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Should Major NJ Pol. Parties
Always Be At Top of Ballots?
Last month Lieutenant Governor Kim Guadagno
ruled that Democrats and Republicans were once
again entitled to columns A and B at the top of
election ballots this November. With that said, all 21
county clerks in New Jersey by law conducted ballot
drawings on August 11th. In Union County, Democrats have been awarded column A and Republicans
column B.
Independent parties — The Democrat-Republican Organization of New Jersey and the Libertarian
Party — have said they intend to sue the state over
the Lieutenant Governor’s ruling.
In a press release issued July 31st by Patrick
McKnight of the Libertarian Party of New Jersey, he
claims Democrats and Republicans fell short of a
state statute requiring the major political parties to
“poll at any Primary Election for a General Election
of at least 10 [percent] of the votes cast in the state
for members of the General Assembly at the next
preceding general election.” He said during the 2013
General Election, 3,726,973 votes for Assembly
were cast. In the following primary, the unofficial
results, he said, showed “that just fewer than 200,000
votes were cast in the Democratic Primary, and only
152,000 votes were case in the Republican primary.”
But Lieutenant Governor Guadagno, who also
serves as Secretary of State, has certified that both
major political parties had received at least 10 percent of the total votes cast in this year’s June Primary.

A similar legal fight occurred in 1999 when the
state’s Conservative Party challenged the state giving the major political parties the top of the ballot.
While they won a lower court ruling, an Appellate
Court later ruled that the 10 percent turnout could be
reached not just by Assembly races, but by including
all races up and down the ballot including local
council contests, making it fairly easy for Democrats and Republicans to achieve 10 percent of the
total votes cast.
In our view, the major political parties should not
be given such a huge advantage over Independents
on top of the huge advantage they already have in
campaign financing.
In talking about fundraising, Paul Mulshine of The
Star-Ledger pointed out in a column this week that
Senator Cory Booker (D-N.J.) generated a lot of his
campaign contributions in last year’s special Senate
election from non-profits that receive taxpayers
money from government.
Like Mr. Mulshine, we question why organizations that receive taxpayer dollars are allowed to
accept these funds only to donate the money to
political candidates of their choosing. With the huge
financial advantage Mr. Booker had over Steve
Lonegan last year and Jeff Bell this November as he
runs for a full six-year term, maybe the election
should just be given to Mr. Booker because of the
money advantage.
Let’s just make sure it is not the taxpayers’ money.

Letters to the Editor
David Sexton Announces Candidacy
For Westfield Board of Ed.
My name is David Sexton and I’m
running for a seat on the Westfield
Board of Education.
When my wife and I moved here,
we both knew the reputation of excellence of the Westfield schools. In
our time here, we’ve had the additional benefit of watching our children enter the schools. Each night as
our kids come home with a smile, we
get a chance to see why people who
grew up in Westfield say, “I’m so
glad I went to school here!”
I’ve also had the pleasure of watching the hard working members of
Westfield Board of Education at their
work in several of their monthly meetings. Having spent some time reporting on local school systems in the
past, I was impressed with how much
quiet effort the board members make
every month to ensure that Westfield’s
tradition of education is maintained
and improved.
I hope that I can bring some of my

experience to the Board of Education
to help benefit the schools also.
I am a technology professional with
nearly two decades of experience
building software for financial service companies. I also have experience as a teacher with time teaching
in both a high school and community
college setting. I’m also a writer and
journalist and have written for both
local and regional newspapers. I have
two masters degrees: an MA in English Literature and an MS in Information Systems.
I hope that you will consider my
candidacy for a seat on the Westfield
Board of Education and support me
with your vote. I will do my utmost to
help uphold the excellence of the
Westfield schools and bring my own
experience and education to bear to
help continue and improve on that
tradition.
Dave Sexton, Candidate
Westfield Board of Ed.

Evan Malloy Announces Candidacy
For Westfield Board of Ed.
My name is Evan Molloy and I am
running for a seat on the Westfield
Board of Education. Unfortunately, I
was never contacted for the frontpage article which ran in the August
7th edition of The Westfield Leader. I
am happy that you agreed to print a
follow-up story with my bio. Going
forward,
In response to your e-mail, I am
providing my bio:
Evan J. Molloy
647 Radley Road Westfield, N.J.
I live in Westfield with my wife,
Kirsten. My parents, Brian and Chris
Molloy. are also long-time Westfield
residents.
Graduate of Westfield Senior High
School, Class of 2001 (also attended
Wilson Elementary School and
Roosevelt Intermediate School).
Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Marketing (2005).
State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414
LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

Rutgers Law School, J.D. (2008).
I am an attorney with the law firm
of Parker, Ibrahim and Berg, which is
located in Somerset, N.J.
My experience growing up through
the wonderful school system in
Westfield, coupled with my skill set
as a lawyer, make me an ideal candidate for the position. In addition,
although I currently do not have any
children, my wife and I plan on growing our family soon and we would
love to have our children benefit from
the same academic experience that I
had.
If elected, I would work hard in
trying to implement cost-effective
technological upgrades in our
schools, and would focus on improving the facilities used throughout the
town.
Evan Molloy, Candidate
Westfield Board of Ed.

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asw. Linda Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900
Asm. Jerry Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark and
Linden.

Why Does Giaimis
Want to Change How
SP Bills Are Approved?
Last week’s Scotch Plains Council
meeting Township Manager Jerry
Giaimis was again pushing to eliminate a long standing practice for approving payment of our municipal
bills. Presently the council is required
to give their approval for paying our
township’s bills by voting on and
passing a resolution and authorizing
their payment. For some unknown
reason Mr. Giaimis, along with the
municipal attorney, are looking for a
legal opinion that would eliminate
this valuable check and balance. Mr.
Giaimis, why does the present procedure bother you, why do you think is
it necessary to change? Why are you
spending time and committing taxpayer money on legal fees on a change
that would weaken the oversight by
our elected officials of our $25-million budget?
Since you have not been able to
explain at the council meeting your
motivation, let me suggest that you
find other areas to occupy your time,
such as working to promote a compromised capital ordinance between
the members of the council so important procurements like a new library
air conditioning system can get underway.
Once again, let me remind you that
yours is to implement council policies, not make or circumvent them.
Michael Brien
Scotch Plains

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
Phone - (908) 232-4407
For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help
Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org
Chris Hudak, chair
chudak@ucnj.org
Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733
[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]
senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org
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Letters to the Editor
Be Wary of Telephone Scammers
Pretending To Be From the IRS
Recently I received a recorded message from someone identifying herself as Ms. Smith from the Internal
Revenue Service. The message, she
says, is extremely time sensitive and
that either I, or my attorney of record,
should call her back before they initiate action against me.
This is a scam, as you have probably surmised. The calls originate
from (202) 586 8465 and you are
requested to call that number.
A SCAM box on the official IRS
website will lead you to an article
from The Chicago Tribune with details of how the scam works and why
the scammers are so difficult to capture. The IRS, the Trib advises, does

not try to collect delinquent taxes by
phone. Westfield Police are familiar
with the scam and simply advise that
you can call your phone carrier and
have the number blocked.
If your curiosity gets the better of
you, as it did me, and you call the
number, you will be treated to some
abusive verbal strong arming, and, if
you show the least bit of skepticism,
to a string of invectives rife with
vulgarities. You might want to pass
this along. They don’t perpetuate this
scam for no reason: they’ve collected
hundreds of thousands of dollars from
the unwary.
Betty Larosa
Westfield

Nice Letter But Councilman Vastine
Was Epitome of Hypocrisy
I read a nice letter to the editor in
last week’s issue detailing the plight
of African-Americans and the rise of
the Shady Rest as a triumph over
adversity. Unfortunately, coming
from Councilman Vastine, the letter
is the epitome of hypocrisy. Prior to
the last council meeting, Mr. Vastine
had on multiple occasions voted
against funding the Shady Rest restoration. Quoting from the official minutes of the August 20. 2013 Town
Council meeting, “Council member
Vastine agreed that a roof renovation

should be held off and suggested
waiting until 2017 when township
debt will be freed up.”
The truth is, Mr, Vastine has been
the single biggest impediment to getting started preserving and restoring
the Shady Rest. Cleary, Mr. Vastine’s
vote last week represents nothing
more than an election year conversion and his letter is a blatant attempt
to take credit for an effort he has
missed no opportunity to delay.
Chris Thompson
Scotch Plains

Schoeman’s Letter on Watergate Was
A Doozy, Blaming the Messenger
Wow. Stephen Schoeman’s letter
to the editor in the August 14th edition of The Leader certainly was a
doozy. No, I don’t mean his letter
objecting to the nationwide crackdown on sugary bake-sale treats.
That was perfectly reasonable. I’m
referring instead to Mr. Schoeman’s
other letter, the one in which he
seeks a reassessment of Richard
Nixon’s role in the Watergate scandal some 40 years after the fact using only rhetorical questions as ammunition. But what rhetorical questions they are! First, he asks whether
Nixon’s conduct was “really different from that of other Presidents.”
Eh, yes, actually. Nixon obstructed
justice by actively participating in a
coverup of malfeasance relating to
ongoing congressional and criminal
investigations, most famously by attempting to have the CIA block the
FBI’s investigation of the break-in
of the offices of the Democratic National Committee. (Early on, it was
discovered that the bungling burglars were associated with Nixon’s
re-election campaign.) No other
President before or since has been
found to have done something quite
like that. But even if Schoeman’s
premise that everybody does it were
correct, that of course would neither
legally nor morally excuse Nixon’s
conduct. As we all tell our kids, two
wrongs don’t make a right.
Next, Schoeman resorts to the triedand-true strategy of blaming the messenger – in this case, the ever-popular
tactic of bashing the press. Never
mind Woodward and Bernstein’s journalistic accolades for intrepidly following the story of a third-rate burglary until it reached the Oval Office,
basically a textbook example of a
story in the public interest. No, instead Schoeman blames “a media
and public mania” that caused Nixon
to resign and suggests that
unarticulated but nefarious “motives
other than good journalism” drove
the story. I wish I could respond more
fully to this point, but since it is
presented as vague innuendo, it is
impossible to do so.
Schoeman then asks philosophically, not to mention broadly,
whether conduct might better “be
measured by compassion rather than
by judgment.” Surely this proves too
much. By Schoeman’s logic, nobody
should ever be judged, shamed,
kicked out of their jobs, or even

prosecuted. That can’t actually be
what he means. Given his egregious
breach of the public trust, Nixon
would appear to be particularly unworthy of situational compassion
from citizens in any event. (Newly
released Nixon tapes recorded in the
White House also reinforce the impression that Nixon himself would
never have extended such compassion to others.)
Finally, Schoeman suggests that
Nixon was unfairly singled out, persecuted and subjected to a double
standard. “Can any President, indeed
anyone, survive the vast and inexorably probing attention of the media
and the public’s insatiable curiosity?” The suggestion here seems to
be that everyone else – Presidents
and private citizens alike – does it.
But the “it,” which Schoeman conveniently never identifies, is the coverup
of crimes and attempted obstruction
of justice. Incredibly, despite the fact
that the misconduct of Watergate was
unique and not at all applicable to the
average citizen’s private life,
Schoeman doubles down on his point,
asking “[w]hat is it of our Presidents
that we do not demand of ourselves?”
And then, with overblown flourish,
comes Schoeman’s closer: “Is the
fault of political failure that of the
political leader or is it of us who
demand more than can humanly be
delivered or done?” There you have
it: Schoeman blames Nixon’s failures on all “of us,” not Nixon himself,
because we demand not just ethical
and legal behavior but “more than
can humanly be delivered or done.”
To borrow Schoeman’s use of rhetorical questions: Really? I thought
the lesson of Watergate was simply
that we should be able to expect our
leaders – especially those at the pinnacle of power – to follow the rules.
That certainly seems “humanly possible.” Of course, I would have enjoyed reading Schoeman’s arguments
to the contrary, had he actually marshaled arguments instead of contenting himself with suggestive questions.
Allan Tananbaum
Westfield

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
Ad Submittal - Monday 12pm
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Goladar – In East India, one who has
charge of a storehouse
2. Ferdness – The state of being afraid
3. Felo-de-se – Suicide
4. Culverin – A musket or cannon used
in the Middle Ages
CURASSOW
1. A bird of South and Central America
similar to the turkey
2. A liquor of the West Indies with an
orange flavor
3. A species of sandpiper
4. A soft-shelled river tortoise
CAPILLATURE
1. A narrow passageway or crawl space
in a cave
2. The striking part of a flail
3. The act of dressing the hair
4. Skylight that admits or deflects light
FLAGITIOUS
1. Biting; very tart
2. Shameful; corrupt
3. Unfaithful; perfidious
4. Strong; powerful
FIANTS
1. Straw
2. Poise; dignity
3. Fat; blubber
4. The dung of a fox, wolf or badger

See more letters on page 5

Letters to
the Editor
Still No Comment
From Bramnick
In May, Assembly Minority Leader
Jon Bramnick expressed righteous
indignation at the expense of the
Wisniewski-Weinberg committee investigating the Bridgegate incident.
Leader Bramnick did not, however,
express any opinion about the expense being incurred (estimated at
that time to be about one million
dollars) by the law firm hired by
Governor Christie to similarly investigate the issue.
Remarkably, the Governor’s lawyers cleared him of any wrongdoing!
Imagine that! The Star-Ledger recently reported that the Governor’s
lawyers have billed the state $6.5
million and counting for this whitewash, and still no comment from
Leader Bramnick on this profligate
waste of taxpayer money.
Bill Gottdenker
Mountainside

Sen. Kean Is Iced
Senate Republican Leader Tom
Kean (Westfield) was nominated and
completed the ALS ice bucket challenge, and nominated other legislative leaders -- Senate President
Stephen Sweeney, Assembly Speaker
Vincent Prieto and Assembly Republican Leader Jon Bramnick -- to take
the challenge.

VACATION’S GREAT
FOR COMIN’ HOME

The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES
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Senior Citizens Day is Opportunity to
Acknowledge Older People’s Efforts
As we continue to enjoy the days
of summer busy with vacations and
visits to the beach, thoughts are already turning to the kids going back
to school and Labor Day.
But there is another important holiday this month we need to remember
and celebrate. August 21 is National
Senior Citizens Day when we honor
the achievements and accomplishments of older Americans everywhere.
There are more than 40 million
senior citizens living in the United
States today, and that number continues to grow. People are living longer
than ever before and many senior
citizens are proving that it isn’t about
the years in your life, but the life in
your years.
President Ronald Reagan created
National Senior Citizens Day in 1988
when he put forth a proclamation
recognizing the establishment of a
new national holiday. It is now celebrated with special events at senior
and community centers across the
country
We should all do something special on the day. Giving back to our
parents, grandparents and older
neighbors is so important. We would

not be here without the foundation
they built for us and we should let
them know they are appreciated.
There are many simple yet valuable ways to celebrate National Senior Citizens Day. Pick up the phone
and call an older friend or loved one
just to say hello. Pay a visit to your
local veterans or senior citizens center. If you able, volunteer at a local
nursing home.
Also, encourage your children and
their friends to get involved and mark
the day with a visit to the grandparents or an older neighbor.
Senior Citizens Day is an opportunity to acknowledge the long-term
contribution and dedication of older
people, and to ensure that we’re doing our best to give something back
to older people.
The wellbeing and happiness of
our senior citizens should be a priority and that’s why National Senior
Citizens Day is so important.
Let’s us take the time to celebrate
the older Americans in our lives. We
wouldn’t be where were are today
without them.
Assemblyman Joseph Cryan
Acting UC Sheriff

Complete Streets Policies Can
Save Lives in Communities
New Jersey has been one of the
worst states for pedestrian fatalities
over the last 10 years. The truly sad
part about this fact is that these deaths
can be preventable. The fact that older
residents are the victims at a far higher
rate than younger people highlights
the need to address this problem. The
Complete Streets Policy initiative,

Indictment of Perry
Should Scare Officials
TRENTON -- Asm. GOP Leader Jon
Bramnick (Westfield) said:
"Although I do not agree with all of
(Texas) Governor Perry's policy positions, I am a supporter of the American
justice system. The system should avoid
any appearance of political retribution or
political interference. There was apparently a history between the county district attorney and Governor Perry. Under
those circumstances, an independent prosecutor to investigate the allegations should
be appointed to review any alleged wrongdoing."
“It appears that a funding issue of a
government entity may be the basis for
the indictment -- if that is the case the
public should be very concerned about
this indictment -- politicians investigating politicians may have reached a new
level.”

which has been implemented by the
New Jersey Department of Transportation, is an important part of the
solution. It makes it clear that new
state-funded transportation projects
should consider the safety of all users
of our roads, including those who are
walking, riding bicycles, and traveling in cars.
AARP believes that to be effective,
Complete Streets policies have to be
implemented at all levels of government. Thankfully, New Jersey leads
the nation with over 100 municipalities and seven counties having adopted
these policies over the last few years.
The Safe Streets Act has gotten bipartisan support at the federal level, sponsored by N.J. Congressmen such as
Rush Holt, Frank LoBiondo, and
Rodney Frelinghuysen.
To the residents of towns where
Complete Streets policies are not active – call your local officials and tell
them about the importance of Complete Streets! You can save lives and
make your community a safer place
for everyone.
Shaz Keshwani
AARP, Princeton
SHERIFF’S SALE

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14003416
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-37870-13
Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: TULAY SENCAR; TD BANK, N.A.
Sale Date: 08/27/2014
Writ of Execution: 06/23/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundrd
Eighty-Five Thousand One Hundred Eleven and
11/100*** $385,111.11.
The property to be sold is located in the Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 2087 Portland Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Tax Lot No. 11 in Block No. 2502
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 60 x 100
Nearest Cross Street: Watchung View Place
BEGINNING at a point on the Northwesterly
Right of Way line of Portland Avenue (66.00 feet
wide), said point being located 68.5 feet Northeasterly from the intersection of the aforesaid
Northwesterly sideline of Portland Avenue with
the Northeasterly Right of Way line of Watchung
View Place (60.00 feet wide), if same were extended to form an intersection, said beginning
point being also described in Deed Book 5086
Page 337; thence running
Prior Liens / Encumbrances:
Sewer Open Plus Penalty $308.56
Total as of July 1, 2014: $308.56
This sale is subject to the right of redemption
of the federal government.
Total Upset: ***Three Hundred Ninety-Four
Thousand Four Hundred Thirty-Three and 42/
100*** $394,433.42 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Joseph Cryan
Acting Sheriff
Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 07/31, 08/07, 08/14
& 08/21/14
Fee: $189.72

SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-14003558
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-022184-13
Plaintiff: ONEWEST BANK, FSB
VS.
Defendant: JOSEPH E. SOBOLTA, HIS
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST; RICHARD HUTCHINSON; CAVALRY SPV
I LLC, ASSIGNEE; BANK OF AMERICA/FIA
CARD SERVICES NA; STATE OF NEW JERSEY; UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; RARITAN
BAY MEDICAL CENTER; AMERICAN TRADING COMPANY; CAPITAL ONE BANK
Sale Date: 08/27/2014
Writ of Execution: 05/05/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundrd
Fifteen Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-Five and
32/100*** $315,235.32.
Property to be sold is located in: Borough of
Fanwood, County of Union, in the State of New
Jersey
Premises Commonly Known As: 31 old South
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
Tax Lot # 18.01, Block # 66
Approximate Dimensions: 75 x 120
Nearest Cross Street: Locust Avenue
Taxes: Deliquent for 2nd, 3rd and 4th quarter
of 2013, and 1st and 2nd quarter of 2014. Balance = $11,950.43 (good through 6/23/2014)*
*Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and
sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
This sale is subject to the right of redemption
of the federal government.
Total Upset: ***Three Hundred Twenty-Five
Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-One and 52/
100*** $325,271.52 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Joseph Cryan
Acting Sheriff
Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 596-8900
4 T - 07/31, 08/07, 08/14
& 08/21/14
Fee: $193.80
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Legislators Support Regulations for
Rail Tank Cars Carrying Crude Oil
Twin Peaks:
Hillary and Chris Christie
By Sal Caruana
Former Westfield Councilman

Part 2 -- The Tea Party’s infamous
roles in the government shutdown of
2013 and legislative gridlock of 2014
leaves no room for doubting that it
has become a force to be reckoned
with inside the Republican Party, and
a potential third-party threat too. Its
popularity will be severely tested in
November’s mid-term Congressional
elections, but should their elected
numbers grow at the expense of vulnerable Democrats, the size of the
Republican Party’s problem will only
get bigger. Political pundits agree
that the best Republican chance to
win the White House in 2016 lies
with both a moderate candidate and
party platform. Can the Republican
leadership induce its Tea Party to
support both for the greater good,
and keep the party unified? Or will
the Party of Lincoln become a house
divided against itself and implode
over ideology? If it does, the formation of an independent Tea Party with
its own candidate for President would
be the logical result and it would
doom the presidential prospects of
any Republican nominee.
As one of the moderate hopefuls,
Governor Chris Christie has more
than the Tea Party to worry about.
Major Republican leaders and core
campaign donors may already be prepared to switch to any one of the
conservative candidates with far less
national appeal if it means keeping
the Tea Party from bolting. While this
would be a save-the-party-at-all costs
strategy, it would also mean a hopeless nominee; however, favoring the
wrong presidential candidates for the
wrong reasons is not something new
for the Republican brain trust. If I
were Governor Christie, I would prepare for the party’s meltdown and be
ready to reach out to both sides with
a familiar Jersey refrain: “Do you
guys really want to win this thing, or
what?” (“or not?” if he was the Governor of Anywhere But NJ). In the
seismic scramble leading up to Super
Tuesday (March 1, 2016) you’ve got
to like Governor Christie’s chances
of emerging as the unifying candidate, if both wings of the party agree
that there is to be one.
Should pragmatism prevail, the
next big challenge for a unifying Republican nominee coming out of the
convention will be to keep the Tea
Party in the fold while pivoting
sharply towards the center where the
presidency will be won or lost. More

party promises and deal making will
be likely, but with the Tea Party’s
support the Republican nominee has
a fighting chance to defeat a not-soinvincible Hillary Clinton, especially
if Bill overheats as he did during her
failed 2008 run. This November all
435 House seats and 33 in Senate will
be decided, and the Republican Party
will have new evidence of the internal and external challenges it faces
and needs to solve leading up to the
2016 Presidential election. With party
disunity high and public expectations
so low, successful fixes can create the
kind of energy and momentum for
the Republican nominee that could
win the millions of undecided voters
who determine election outcomes.
The Democrats know it, and a unified
Republican Party is their greatest fear
going into the presidential election
cycle. So no matter which side wins
the White House in 2016, the Tea
Party may very well have been their
difference maker.
Can you believe it?
Part 1 appeared last week.

Navy News
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. - Seaman
John Sedillo, an information systems technician from Union and
graduate of Union High School, is
serving in the U.S. Navy aboard PreCommissioning Unit Gerald R. Ford
(CVN 78). It is the first ship in its
class and the successor to the Navy's
Nimitz-class aircraft carriers that
have been in operation for the last
half century. Gerald R. Ford's 1,000sailor crew is bringing the ship to
life, a crew that will eventually grow
to more than 4,500 when the ship is
at sea. When complete, the aircraft
carrier, powered by two nuclear reactors, will measure more than three
football fields long at 1,092 feet in
length and will weigh more than
100,000 tons. It will be capable of
sailing at nearly 35 mph and will
carry more than 75 Navy aircraft.
Like the Nimitz-class aircraft carriers that came before it, USS Gerald
R. Ford's mission is to protect and
defend America on the world's
oceans. When the ship deploys it
will bring four-and-a-half acres of
survivable, sovereign U.S. territory
increasing the Navy's strike capability and defending the country's interests in any region of the world.
The ship is scheduled to commission in spring 2016.

TRENTON -- 16th District legislators Sen. Kip Bateman, Assemblyman Jack Ciattarelli and Assemblywoman Donna Simon called on New
Jersey’s Congressional delegation to
support newly proposed federal regulations for rail tank cars carrying crude
oil. It is estimated that seven million
gallons of crude oil is shipped daily
by rail from North Dakota through
New Jersey.
“These trains transporting oil
through communities across the 16th
District and New Jersey are essentially pipelines on wheels,” said
Bateman. “Great concern should be
taken in making sure these transports
operate with the highest of standards.
As experts learn from past mistakes
and mechanical and technological
advancements are made it’s important that regulations be changed accordingly.”
In a letter sent today to New Jersey’s
Congressional delegation, the legislators indicated their intention to introduce a state resolution urging Congress to support the newly promulgated regulations by the National
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB).
“As things change, sometimes so
must our regulations,” said Ciattarelli.

Technology has given us incredible improvements for our everyday
life, making everything from texting
a friend in an unsafe situation to
recording your favorite television
show, possible.
With the invention of the computer, we began storing our documents on it to free up our filing cabinets. However, even with this amazing, new technology, we all keep a
hard copy on paper of our important
documents such as a birth certificate,
Social Security card, and Passport.
So with all this technology, why do
we still keep the “old-fashioned”
method of paper as back-up? The
reason is clear: newer technology—
while it can be wonderful—can also
be unreliable.
AARP is excited for innovations to
come, however, it also understands
that we can’t just abandon reliability

for the sake of “progress.” Especially
when it may not be progress at all.
Landline phones allow us to call 911
even after days without power, and
use medical alert systems when we
can’t reach the phone. We need to
have the option of using traditional,
reliable landline phones. It’s common sense. This is why AARP supports A-2459/S-278 which establishes
a one-year moratorium on the replacement of copper-based landline
telephone service with wireless telephone service.
Rona Sutton
AARP, Monroe

Most people believe that if it
ain't broke, don't fix it. Engineers
believe that if it ain't broke, it
doesn't have enough features yet.

Scott Seib
Plumbing & Heating Inc.
Celebrating Our 31st Year

For All Your
Plumbing & Heating Needs
Oil To Gas Conversions
Steam and Hot Water Boilers

908-654-1818
scottseibplumbing.com
The Village at Garwood will be accepting applications for our
1-bedroom apartments which are subsidized through the Section
202/PRAC Program of the United States Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) and are subject to the following federal
eligibility requirements:

Master Plumber License No. 6548

1. Head of Household must be 62 years of age, or older, at time of
application.
2. Applicant's maximum annual income:
$ 30,700
$ 35,100

Individual
Two Persons

Applications will be available weekdays from September 3, 2014
through September 19, 2014 (10 A.M. to 4 P.M.) at the address
listed below, or may be obtained by mail by calling (908) 233-5898,
or by email by contacting noreen.romano@westfieldseniorhousing.com.
Second Westfield Senior Citizens Housing
1129 Boynton Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
If you have a disability and need assistance with the application process,
please contact Melanie Hunt at 908-233-5898.

SMOKE FREE BUILDING

Where Your Pet Vacations!
Daily Rates:
$27/day for Dogs
$21/day for Cats & $16/day for Birds
Call us for Exotic Animal Rates

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
Think “Superior” For:
•
•
•
•

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Summer Boarding Specials!
*One coupon per client.
Cannot be combined with
any other offer.
New visitors only.
Expires 9/1/2014

“When it comes to protecting public
safety and welfare, the transportation
of oil by rail, in particular, warrants
immediate attention and swift action.
These changes not only benefit New
Jersey and its communities, but communities throughout the United
States.”
The NTSB introduced the new
regulations on July 23. They require
tankers transporting the oil to meet
current thickness standards and enhancing a train’s braking system
within two years or risk being phased
out. According to the American Association of Railroads, only 15 percent of the 92,000 tankers cars on the
rails today meet the latest industry
standards.
“Safety should be our top priority,”
said Simon. “Oil needs to move, let’s
assure that we do it in the safest way.
Every day, trains carrying millions of
gallons of crude oil roll right through
heavily-populated neighborhoods in
New Jersey. Some carriers are on the
high end of volatility. These new tank
car regulations are desperately
needed. Speed limits, outdated equipment and stricter braking requirements are in desperate need of reform.”

We Need Option for Landline Phones

Senior Citizens / Section 202 PRAC/LIHTC Housing

357 South Ave East
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 233-6030 · westfieldanimal.com

1st Night FREE
for New Visitors*

Page 5

1 FREE Night of
Boarding with
a Week Stay*

Board 1 Pet
& Receive 10% off
an Add’l Boarder*

*One coupon per client.
Cannot be combined with
any other offer.
Expires 9/1/2014

*One coupon per client. Cannot
be combined with any other offer.
Both pets must board during
same stay. Expires 9/1/2014

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Page
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Cheng Yen Teh, 67, Had Worked In
International Banking and Education
Cheng Yen Teh of Mountainside, master’s degree from Columbia Busibeloved wife, cherished mother, trea- ness School. Upon retiring from a
sured sister and joyful friend, passed successful career in international bankaway peacefully at Coing in Asia and Europe,
lumbia Presbyterian Hosshe passionately pursued
pital on Thursday, Aua second career in teachgust 7, at 3:30 p.m. as a
ing gifted children.
result of injuries susCheng Yen poured joy,
tained in a fall. Born on
energy, enthusiasm,
December 11, 1946,
laughter and compassion
Cheng Yen was 67 at the
into her life, inspiring all
time of her death.
those she touched.
She is survived by her
A memorial service
husband of 29 years,
was held on Saturday,
Gerald Hillenbrand; her
August 16, at the Church
son, Christopher, and five
of Our Lady of Lourdes,
brothers and sisters, Teh
300 Central Avenue,
Leong, Teh Ming, Kim
Mountainside, N.J.
Cheng Yen Teh
Chea Hoon, Choy Cheng
Arrangements were by
Hwa and Choonie Cladek.
the Dooley Funeral Home, 218 North
Cheng Yen was a graduate of Avenue W., Cranford, N.J.
August 21, 2014
Wellesley College and received her

John Reid, 95, Had Lived In Westfield;
Was Business Owner and Navy Veteran
John A. Reid of Juno Beach, Fla.,
formerly of Westfield, N.J., passed
away on Monday, August 18. He was
95 years old.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., his family
moved to Elizabeth, N.J. and then
relocated to Westfield. He graduated
from Westfield High School in 1936.
He was employed as a purchasing
agent for General Motors in Linden
and by Eastern Aircraft Corp. In
1943, he joined the U.S. Navy and
served in Kane‘ohe Bay, Hawaii as a
Petty Officer, where he flew in many
supply missions in the Pacific. Upon
his return home in 1947, he joined
Eastern Cutter Corporation in Newark, N.J., and in 1952 he started his
own company, A&F Cutter Corporation, moving it to Kenilworth, N.J.
in 1954. A&F Cutter was a distributor and manufacturer of specialty
cutting tools.
He was a lifetime member of The
American Society of Manufacturing
Engineers, the Kenilworth Manufacturing Association and the Kenilworth
Rotary Club. He was a longtime volunteer with The United Fund of
Westfield, serving as General Cam-

paign Chairman for two successful
campaigns. He was a member of Echo
Lake Country Club for 51 years, serving as its president and Greens chair.
He was a member of the Turtle Creek
Club in Tequesta, Fla. for 39 years.
He was the son of David Wellington
Reid and Dorothy Morgan Adams, a
descendant of the second President
of the United States. He is survived
by his wife of 65 years, Barbara; his
son, John A. Reid, Jr. of Palm Beach,
Fla., and his daughter, Jill Reid
Mullan, and her fiancé, Andrew Soren
Pedersen, of Rumson, N.J. Mr. Reid
also is survived by his sister,
Constance Small of Phoenix, Ariz.,
and four grandchildren, William
Leibee of Brooklyn, N.Y., Alexandra
Reid of Manhattan and Grace and
Raechel Mullan of Rumson.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to The Westfield United Fund,
301 North Avenue, Westfield, N.J.
07090.
Inurnment will be at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield, N.J. at a later date.
Arrangements are by Gray Funeral
Directors of Westfield.
August 21, 2014

Sean Young, 27, Devoted to His Family;
Owner of Trinity Home Improvements
Sean Young, 27, devoted and loving
son, brother, grandson, uncle, cousin
and friend, lost his valiant battle for
life here on earth at University Hospital on Tuesday, August 12, 2014.
Born in Livingston, Sean had resided in Westfield with a brief stint in
New Albany, Ohio, until moving to
Cranford with his brother, Tim, four
years ago.
Sean was the owner of Trinity
Home Improvements.
Sean was predeceased by his grandfather, Robert Armstrong, and grandmother, Olive Young. He is survived
by his proud and loving parents, Joseph and Kathleen Young; his beloved brothers, Timothy and J.R., and
J.R.’s wife, Amy, and his adored neph-

Kathleen McNicholas Seeley, 67,
of Westfield passed away on Thursday, August 14, 2014, at Overlook
Medical Center in Summit, following an eight-year-long and courageous battle with ovarian cancer.
Born in Jersey City to the late
Thomas and Catherine Frizzell
McNicholas, Kathleen had been
an executive secretary with Merrill
Lynch in New York. She retired
from her position at Merrill Lynch
in order to care for her young son.
She is survived by her loving husband, Donald W. Seeley, Sr.; her son,
Donald W. Seeley, Jr., and his wife,
Abigail; grandson, Henry Aaron
Seeley; granddaughter, Layla Kathleen
Seeley; sisters, Mary Cassone and Nora

– Obituaries –
Roseanne Yeager Parrett, 91, An Active
Parishioner, Avid Golfer and Mets Fan
Roseanne Yeager Parrett, 91, of dren, Jeffrey, Becky, Joshua and
Scotch Plains, beloved mother of Charles; nephew, Walter Yeager, and
Robert R. Parrett, passed
wife, Laura; niece, Enid
away at her home on
Killey, and husband,
Thursday, August 14,
Tommy, and their chil2014.
dren; niece, Vicki Patton,
Born in Minneapolis,
and husband, Jon, and
Minn. to the late Walter
their children, and her
and Enid Watts Yeager,
brother-in-law, Channing
Roseanne was an active
Parrett.
member of the Fanwood
Roseanne’s Service of
Presbyterian Church. An
Remembrance will be
avid golfer, she played for
held at 11 a.m. on Thursmore than 50 years.
day, August 28, 2014, at
Roseanne also enjoyed
the Fanwood Presbytebowling, and was an avid
rian Church, where the
Roseanne Parrett
New York Mets fan.
interment will follow in
Preceded in death by her
the church memorial garbeloved husband, Robert M. Parrett; den. Arrangements are by Gray Fuher brother, JohnYeager, and his wife, neral Directors of Westfield.
Patricia, she is survived by her son,
She will be greatly missed.
August 21, 2014
Robert R. Parrett; her beloved daughter-in-law, Theresa; four grandchil-

Warren W. Smith, World War II Pilot;
Had Lived In Westfield For 37 Years
Warren W. Smith, formerly of
Westfield, died in Sandston, Va. on
Saturday, August 16, in the Hospice
unit of McGuire Veterans Administration Hospital in Richmond.
Born in Chicago in 1924, Mr. Smith
earned a full scholastic scholarship to
Columbia University after graduating
from Roselle High. When World War
II erupted, instead of college, Mr. Smith
enlisted in the Air Force in 1942, earning his wings as a P-47 instructor pilot
with the rank of captain.
Following four years active service, Mr. Smith worked for GAF Corporation in its Linden and Wayne
labs. For the last five years of his 35year career, Mr. Smith served as marketing manager of GAF’s Pigments
& Dyestuffs Division in the Manhattan corporate offices. When his division was sold, Mr. Smith became
plant manager for Magruder Color
Company in Newark for 15 years,
retiring in 1992.
In retirement he worked at Ash

August 21, 2014

August 21, 2014

McNicholas Petronico; nephew, Richard Cassone, and niece, Veronica
Cassone McGowan.
Kathleen’s Life Celebration and visitation were held on Sunday, August 17,
at Gray Funeral Directors, 318 East
Broad Street, Westfield. Her funeral
service was held on Monday, August
18, at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Interment will be at 1 p.m.
on Saturday, August 23, in the Revolutionary War Cemetery in Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made in her memory to: The Youth
Commission of The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, Attention: Reverend Michael Samson, 140 Mountain Avenue, Westfield, N.J. 07090.
August 21, 2014

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Jon Bramnick and Brent Bramnick
Attorneys at Bramnick Rodriguez

We are proud to announce that it
has been almost a year since former
Union County Assistant Prosecutor
Brent Bramnick joined the Bramnick
Rodriguez law firm. After five years
of trial experience at the prosecutor’s
office Brent Bramnick will be handling personal injury and criminal
matters for the firm.
We are also proud to announce that
Michael Noriega, a very talented
former Assistant Deputy Public Defender, will be joining the law firm
along with Rich Brockway, a lawyer
with over three decades of experi-

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones
N.J. Lic. #4869
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

ence litigating personal injury matters.
Bramnick Rodriguez was established in 1984 by Jon Bramnick after
his six years of trial experience in
New York City. The law firm now has
14 lawyers and numerous locations
throughout New Jersey.
Bramnick Rodriguez is available
24 hours a day and seven days a week
to discuss your accident claims.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Best Friend Thrift Shop
Sales to Benefit Animals
SCOTCH PLAINS — Best
Friend Dog and Animal Adoption
currently is holding Bag Sale and
Dollar Sale Days at its thrift shop
through Friday, August 29. The
thrift shop is located at 1750 East
Second Street in Scotch Plains.

MASTER
MEMORIALS

Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Brook Golf Course in Scotch Plains,
selling greens fees. Although he enjoyed golf, his true passions were
flying, military history and 25 visits
to Bermuda, snorkeling with his
wife, Joan.
In the ’60s and ’70s, Mr. Smith
continued flying with the New Jersey
Civil Air Patrol as a member of the
Roselle chapter. He rose to state CAP
Deputy Wing Commander.
In recent years, Mr. Smith also was
a leader in the American Legion in
Sandston, serving as past Commander
and Adjutant of Post 242 as well as a
member of Post 144.
Mr. Smith leaves his dear friends,
Temple and Brenda Ancarrow of
Sandston, Bill and Anna Harless of
Quinton, Va., and Joan Lowell Smith,
his wife of 37 years. He also leaves
five children from prior marriages, as
well as 15 grandchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren and one great-great
grandchild.

ews, Ryan and Charlie, as well as his
dear grandmother, Mary Armstrong,
and grandfather, Joseph Young, along
with many cherished aunts, cousins
and friends.
A Funeral Mass was offered on
Friday, August 15, at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Interment followed at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Avenue, Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, a donation in
Sean’s name can be made to The Boy
Scouts of America or Habitat for Humanity.

Kathleen McNicholas Seeley, 67, Was
Executive Secretary For Merrill Lynch
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524 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ (908) 233-2350
www.mastermemorials.com

Designer • Builders of fine

MONUMENTS
MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

Lettered • Cleaned

Tim Doerr
Sally Bauer Doerr
(established 1939)

Also: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

There is a $5 Bag Sale on clothing. Additionally, there are $1 sales
on new headbands, belts, socks and
tights; a $2 sale on summer scarves
and a $3 sale on summer hats. Other
merchandise is 50 percent off. Some
exceptions apply. The store is open
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every
day except Sunday and Monday.
The Best Friend Rescue group is a
not-for-profit organization run solely
by volunteers. New and good-quality slightly-used merchandise is
available for sale at the thrift shop.
All proceeds enable Best Friend to
care for homeless animals.
The shop serves as a drop-off
center for brass, copper, 14-karat
gold and sterling silver. Best Friend
is always in need of good-quality
donations to restock the shelves.
The group also is in urgent need of
cat food and litter due to the many
homeless kittens in need of its care.
For more information, call (908)
322-2502 or visit pets waiting for
permanent
homes
at
bestfriend.petfinder.com.
Monetary donations are tax-deductible and are urgently needed
by the rescue group. Donations can
be sent to: Best Friend, P.O. Box
335, Cranford, N.J. 07016.

www.goleader.com

Westfield
Monday, August 11, Antonio Martins,
55, of Garwood was arrested at the Essex
County jail on warrants from Westfield,
for $633, and Roselle, for $500. He was
transported to police headquarters, processed and held in lieu of bail. Martins
subsequently was released on his own
recognizance on the Roselle warrant with
a court date.
Tuesday, August 12, detectives arrested
Xue Juan Han, 47, of Westfield on the
400 block of Westfield Avenue on charges
of promoting and engaging in prostitution. According to police, the arrest occurred after a search warrant subsequent
to an investigation. She was processed
and released with a summons.
Wednesday, August 13, David Holmes,
30, of Roselle was arrested on two Westfield
warrants after turning himself in at police
headquarters. Holmes paid $144 bail and
was released with a court date.
Thursday, August 14, a resident of the
100 block of Normandy Drive reported
the theft of his wristwatch while on the
700 block of Cumberland Street. The
item is described as a black-and-graycolored Tissot T-Touch watch with a
compass and dial button. The approximate value of the theft is $800.
Thursday, August 14, an incident of
fraud and theft was reported involving a
victim on the 500 block of Trinity Place.
The victim reported that unknown suspects, a male and a female, perpetrated a
phone scam on her that resulted in the
theft of $5,000.
Friday, August 15, Jackeling
Hernandez, 26, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated (DWI) following a motor vehicle
stop at West North and Edgewood Avenues. Hernandez was transported to
Trinitas Regional Medical Center in Elizabeth for further examination.
Friday, August 15, Sara Reed, 54, of
Piscataway was arrested on an outstanding Westfield traffic warrant for $500
after she responded to police headquarters and turned herself in. She was processed and released after posting bail.
Friday, August 15, Diego Baez, 25, of
Westfield was arrested after responding to
police headquarters on a town code violation warrant for $289. Bail was posted and
an August 21 court date was set.
Sunday, August 17, Thomas N. TaylorGaskins, 24, of Elizabeth was arrested on
two active warrants from Roselle Park,
with total bail of $500, following a motor
vehicle stop at South and Central Avenues.
He was transported to police headquarters,
where he posted $200 bail and was released
on his own recognizance on $300 bail.
Scotch Plains
Tuesday, August 12, Yves Langlois,
25, of Orange was arrested and charged
with possession of suspected marijuana
after being stopped for a motor vehicle
violation on Route 22. While speaking
with Langlois the officer observed the
suspected marijuana, according to police. Langlois was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released.
Wednesday, August 13, the owner of a
Route 22 business reported being the
victim of a theft. He stated that sometime
during the day an unknown suspect went
into his office and removed an undetermined amount of cash.
Wednesday, August 13, the owner of a
Route 22 business reported being the
victim of a burglary. He stated that sometime overnight someone unknown entered his business and, once inside, removed an undetermined amount of cash.
Entry was gained by smashing the front
door.
Wednesday, August 13, Deborah
Wyatt, 58, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with shoplifting approximately $300 worth of medicine and
hygiene supplies after police responded
to a report of a shoplifter being detained by the manager at a Park Avenue
store. Wyatt was transported to police
headquarters where she was processed
and released.
Friday, August 15, a resident of Hill
Road reported being a victim of fraud. He
stated that someone unknown made approximately $700 in purchases without
his authorization.
Sunday, August 17, Jason Paszkowski,
26, of Scotch Plains was arrested at his
residence on an outstanding $300 warrant issued by the Scotch Plains Court.
He was transported to police headquarters, where he was processed and released.
Fanwood
Monday, July 21, a resident of the 100
block of Farley Avenue reported an incident of criminal mischief in which an
unknown person scratched his parked
motor vehicle. The incident occurred
between July 17 and July 21.
Tuesday, July 29, a resident of the 100
block of Burns Way reported that an
unknown person had entered her unlocked, parked motor vehicle between
8:45 a.m. on July 28 and 7:15 a.m. on
July 29 and removed a laptop computer
and loose change. The value of the theft
was $2,600.
Wednesday, July 30, Victoria
Markowski, 21, of Scotch Plains was arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated (DWI) following a motor vehicle stop at La Grande Avenue and Brohm
Place for a motor vehicle violation. While
the officer was speaking with the driver he
could detect the odor of an alcoholic beverage coming from inside the vehicle.
According to police, Markowski was asked
to exit the vehicle to perform field sobriety
tests, which she was unable to complete.
She was processed and released to a responsible person.
Wednesday, July 30, police arrested
two Linden men following a motor vehicle stop at South Avenue and First
Street for a motor vehicle violation. The
driver, Kujtim Metaliaj, 51, and a passenger, Bil Byo Metaliaj, 20, were arrested
on active warrants from the Union County
Sheriff’s Office and Roselle. The men
were processed and turned over to the
Union County Sheriff’s Office and the
Roselle Police Department.
Thursday, July 31, Llewellyn Phillip,
60, of Fanwood was arrested on an active
Elizabeth warrant following a motor vehicle stop at South Avenue and Second
Street for a motor vehicle violation. Phillip
was processed, posted bail and released.
Thursday, July 31, Jimmy Stanley, Jr.,

43, of South Plainfield was arrested on an
active Fanwood warrant after police responded to the south-side train station on
a report of a suspicious person and located the suspect. He was processed and
released by the Fanwood Municipal
Court.
Sunday, August 3, a business on the
200 block of South Avenue reported illegal dumping into the company’s
Dumpster.
Sunday, August 3, an individual reported that his bicycle was stolen from
the 200 block of South Avenue between
4:45 and 6 p.m.
Sunday, August 3, a police officer on
patrol observed a person riding a bicycle
that had been reported stolen earlier in the
day. The officer stopped the individual,
identified as Beau Lia, 24, of Fanwood,
near La Grande and Martine Avenues.
The victim came by and identified the
bicycle as his. The suspect was processed,
charged with receiving stolen property
and released pending his court date.
Tuesday, August 5, Kyle Cooper, 27, of
Elizabeth was arrested on an active Elizabeth warrant following a motor vehicle
stop at South Avenue and First Street for
a motor vehicle violation. Cooper was
processed, posted bail and released.
Tuesday, August 5, Michael Tinnin,
56, of Plainfield was arrested on an active
warrant out of South Plainfield following
a motor vehicle stop on the 200 block of
Terrill Road for a motor vehicle violation. Tinnin was processed and released
by the South Plainfield Municipal Court.
Wednesday, August 6, Darren Scruggs,
54, of Plainfield was arrested on an active
Plainfield warrant following a motor vehicle stop at South Avenue and Old South
Avenue West for a motor vehicle violation. Scruggs was processed and turned
over to the Plainfield Police Department.
Monday, August 11, a business on the
180 block of South Avenue reported that
the building was the target of criminal
mischief. The incident occurred between
6 p.m. on August 10 and 7:30 a.m. on
August 11.
Tuesday, August 12, Stalin Marin, 36,
of North Plainfield was arrested on active
warrants from North Plainfield, Watchung
and Tinton Falls following a motor vehicle stop on the 500 block of North
Avenue for a motor vehicle violation.
Marin was processed and turned over to
the North Plainfield Police Department.
Tuesday, August 12, Beau Lia, 24, of
Fanwood was arrested on an active warrant during a field investigation on the
100 block of South Avenue. Lia was
processed, posted bail and released.
Thursday, August 14, a resident of the
50 block of King Street reported that an
unknown person had entered her parked,
unlocked motor vehicle between July 31
at midnight and August 14 at 6:15 a.m. A
GPS unit, valued at $50, was removed.
Friday, August 15, police responded
to a motor vehicle accident at South
Martine and Coriell Avenues. Upon arrival officers located one of the drivers,
who appeared to be under the influence,
according to police. Authorities said the
driver was unable to complete a field
sobriety test. Craig Stewart, 37, of South
Amboy was arrested, processed and
turned over to the Union County Police
Department.
Mountainside
Tuesday, August 12, an incident of
fraud was reported to police. The victim told authorities she had been looking for a house in Ocean City as a
vacation rental. When she found a property she contacted who she believed to
be the owner of the property by e-mail.
After the correspondence she sent
$1,240 via Western Union on July 22.
The payment was picked up in New
York on July 23. It appeared the e-mail
had been compromised; the property
owner subsequently told the victim he
had never set up such payment. The
victim then contacted Western Union
to report the fraud.
Wednesday, August 13, a business
owner came to police headquarters to
report that he recently had to release one
of his employees and that the employee
never returned a key to one of the company trucks as well as a fuel card belonging to the company. The business owner
said he did not wish to sign a complaint
against the former employee but simply
wanted the items returned.
Police contacted the former employee
by telephone and advised him of the
request. The employee agreed to drop off
the items at police headquarters and also
said there were tools belonging to him
that he had left on the truck and sought
permission from the business owner to
get them back. The key and fuel card
were brought to headquarters August 14
and the tools were retrieved and picked
up by their owner the following day.
Wednesday, August 13, Justin L.
Tharaud, 19, of Mountainside was arrested and charged with possession of
prescription drugs after being stopped on
Route 22 East for a motor vehicle violation. Further investigation revealed the
driver to be in possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (CDS) and drug
paraphernalia. He was transported to police headquarters, processed and released.
Wednesday, August 13, Luis A.
Zambrano, Jr., 31, of Cranford was arrested for driving with a suspended license after being stopped for a motor
vehicle violation on Route 22 West. He
was processed and released at the scene.
Thursday, August 14, Teonna C.
Sheppard, 25, of Newark was arrested for
driving with a suspended license after
being stopped for a motor vehicle violation on Route 22 East on the Springfield
line. Sheppard was processed and released at the scene.
Friday, August 15, Wellington Pena,
39, of Plainfield was arrested on an active
North Plainfield traffic warrant for $500
after being stopped for a motor vehicle
violation on Route 22 West at the Scotch
Plains line. Pena was transported to police headquarters, processed, posted bail
and released.
Friday, August 15, Brian Berry, 34, of
Colonia was arrested for driving with a
suspended license and on an active
Manchester Township warrant for $428
after being stopped for a motor vehicle
violation on Route 22 West. He was
transported to police headquarters, processed, posted bail and released.
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Jubilee as a parish. Information on
planned and scheduled events can be
found on the IHM parish website,
ihmparish.net, or by calling the IHM
office telephone number.

Michael Murphy Earns
DAR History Medal
CRANFORD — The Cranford
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) recently awarded the
National DAR Excellence in History
Medal to Cranford High School
graduating senior Michael Murphy.
The award is based on outstanding
work with the highest average in
American History studies. Michael
will attend American University in
Washington, D.C. in the fall with a
major in history. A Cranford High
School staff member commented that,
“Michael is passionate about history.”
Barbara Krause, DAR American
History chairwoman, presented the
award on behalf of the Cranford DAR.
The Cranford chapter has given the
award at Cranford High School for
more than 40 years.

CHEERS TO HELPING OTHERS...Westfield PAL Cheerleaders took time out
of their summer fun in July to make sandwiches for the homeless. Each girl
donated bread, meat and cheese and as a team made more than 325 sandwiches
to contribute to St. Joseph’s coalition to feed the homeless in Elizabeth. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Nora Quinn, Mattie Waller, Katherine Billing, Summer
Stillfusen, Maggie Paladino, Julia Csorba, Brinley Linsky, Lauren Donohue, Mia
Fleming, Alexa Linsky, Brynne Burke, Carly Burke, Alexa Kopolow, Jessica
Moore, Gabrielle Giallusi and Mackenzi Higgins.

Miller-Cory to Begin Season
With ‘Star-Spangled Banner’
WESTFIELD — The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614 Mountain Avenue in Westfield, has announced that its 2014-2015 season
will open on Sunday, September 14,
with “The Star-Spangled Banner –
Representative of All We Hold Dear.”
A fully restored and furnished
farmhouse built in 1740, the MillerCory House Museum has been open
to the public since 1972. The museum features a series of programs
on Sunday afternoons from September through June.
During “The Star-Spangled Banner” program, visitors will be invited
to celebrate the 200th anniversary of
the country’s national anthem and
the flag that inspired its composition
by Francis Scott Key.
The museum will continue its season with family-oriented programs
during the fall months. Highlights include “Halloween Hocus Pocus” on
October 26; “Native American Medicine Pouches” on November 16; “Annual Thanksgiving Dinner Demonstration and 18th Century Table Cus-

toms and Manners” on November 23;
“Gingerbread Sunday” on December
7, and “Italian Christmas Customs”
on December 14. Reservations are
required for the Halloween and Gingerbread programs. The museum also
will participate in Union County’s
annual “Four Centuries in a Weekend” event on October 18 and 19.
Many of the programs will include tours of the museum as well
as open-hearth cooking demonstrations, a unique aspect of the
museum’s offerings. Members of
the Cooking Committee prepare colonial-era meals over the open
hearth, using 18th-century recipes,
ingredients and cooking implements.
Dates and times for all programs
are listed on the museum’s website,
millercoryhouse.org, and are regularly posted on its Facebook page.
For additional information on Sunday programs, or to book a school or
community organization tour, call
(908) 232-1776 or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com.

FAMILY TIME...Greta Schoenemann’s mom and sister, Elise, are pictured at a
recent Program Sampler at the Westfield Area Y. Proceeds from Greta’s Run, a
5K Run/Walk/Roll event, support program samplers for young adults with
special needs. A series of samplers currently is underway at the Y.

Westfield Y Offers Program
Samplers For Special Needs
WESTFIELD —Thanks to the
proceeds of Greta’s Run, a 5K Run/
Walk/Roll, the Westfield Area Y is
offering free Program Samplers
over the next month for people
ages 18 to 26 with special needs.
These samplers are being held at
the Main Y Facility, located at 220
Clark Street in Westfield. The
schedule is as follows:
Yoga – Thursday, August 21, 5 to
5:45 p.m. This class is instructed in
a relaxing environment to improve
flexibility and muscle tone. It is
designed for participants who are
ambulatory. Parents and caregivers
are welcome to participate.
Fitness: Movement and Balance
– Wednesday, September 3, 2 to
4:45 p.m. This class will be done
to music, incorporating large and
small muscle groups in a fluid,
rhythmic fashion. This class is designed for participants who are
ambulatory.
Greta’s Run-5K Run/Walk/Roll
– Sunday, September 14, 11 a.m.
to noon, at the Westfield Area Y.
This event was founded in memory
of Greta Schoenemann, a Westfield
High School student who died from
injuries sustained on September
11, 2002.
Registration is going on now.
Individuals do not need to be a Y
member or Westfield resident to
participate in the Program Samplers. Y members can register

online or at the Main Y Facility.
Non-members are asked to e-mail
Ben
Nanna
at
bnanna@westfieldynj.org to register. For more information, call
Mr. Nanna directly at (908) 2332700, extension no. 279, or visit
westfieldynj.org.
The goal of the Program Samplers is to determine next steps for
programming at the Y for young
adults with special needs. Future
programs will require a Y membership. Financial assistance is
available and class cost will be
subsidized by Greta’s Run proceeds. The Westfield Area Y accepts Easter Seals.

St. Bart’s Rosarians
To Meet September 8
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Rosary
Altar Society of St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church will
hold its first meeting of the year on
Monday, September 8, at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting will be held in the school
cafeteria, located at 2032 Westfield
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Attendees will learn about the
events and trips that are scheduled
for the upcoming year and have an
opportunity to catch up with friends.
Individuals do not have to be a member of the Rosary Altar Society to
come to the meeting. Refreshments
will be served.

Philoptochos to Begin Sale Of
Vintage-Collectibles Today
WESTFIELD — The Ladies
Philoptochos Society of the Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
will hold its annual Vintage Treasures and Classic Collectibles sale
today and tomorrow, August 21
and 22. It will take place in the
church’s Bouras Center, located at
250 Gallows Hill Road in
Westfield.
Sale hours will be 9:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. today and 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
tomorrow. On Friday, from opening
until 2 p.m., most items will be halfprice. A Bag Sale will take place
from 2 p.m. until closing at 4 p.m.
Vintage items and classic collectibles will again be offered, in-

cluding jewelry, scarves, handbags,
belts, silver and china. Linens, small
appliances, small furniture,
children’s toys, games and books
also will be available. The sale will
feature both new and slightly used
items.
Admission will be free. Proceeds
will benefit the various Philoptochos
charities and commitments. For further information, call Julie
Exarhakos at (908) 272-0623 or the
church office at (908) 233-8533.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need
JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

Lawn Sprinklers

(908) 276-1062

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755
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Library Speaker to Describe
Newspaper Industry History

IHM Golf Outing to Be Held
At Shackamaxon Sept. 15
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Immaculate Heart of Mary (IHM) Parish of Scotch Plains, as part of its
celebration of 50 years as a parish,
has announced that it will hold a
golf outing on Monday, September
15, 2014.
The golf outing will be held at the
Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch
Plains. It will begin with a buffet luncheon at 11 a.m., followed by a 1 p.m.
shot-gun start. After a full round of
golf with refreshments on the course,
there will be a cocktail reception from
6 to 7 p.m., followed by a dinner buffet
and awarding of prizes.
The cost of $255 per golfer includes
a full round of golf, electric cart, locker
room services, practice range privileges, refreshments on the course,
along with the cocktail reception and
dinner. Non-golfers can attend the dinner buffet separately for $90.
More information and a registration form, as well as sponsorship
opportunities, can be had by calling
the IHM office at (908) 889-2100.
The golf outing is part of a yearlong celebration by IHM of its Golden

Thursday, August 21, 2014

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades
Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations
Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business
908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Andy's Seal Coating
Commercial & Residential
Why Pave Your Driveway
When We Can Save It?
We use an asphalt base sealer that is
sprayed on with a high pressure machine.
Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

201-561-5859

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

MOUNTAINSIDE — Maryanne
Christiano-Mistretta will present
“Newsies: a History of the Newspaper Industry” on Monday, August 25,
from 7 to 8 p.m., at the Mountainside
Public Library.
The lecture will take audience members back to 59 B.C. when the first
newspaper was published in ancient
Rome. Since the history of newspapers
is so vast, Ms. Christiano-Mistretta will
focus on United States newspapers.
The audience will learn about how
the quality of newspaper reporting
was perfected after the American
Revolution and the Battle of Lexington; the Penny Press; “yellow” journalism; chains and syndicates, and
how competition such as radio, television and the Internet caused a decline in the newspaper industry.
This lecture will include audience
interaction, with Ms. ChristianoMistretta asking listeners to join in
and share their experiences with newspapers. For example: “What was your
introduction to reading the newspaper?” and “Were you ever in the newspaper?”
Ms. Christiano-Mistretta worked
in the newspaper industry herself as a
journalist during most of her adult
life. She wrote for New York papers
including The Westsider and The
Chelsea Clinton News, which is

named after an area of New York
City, not the former President’s
daughter. She also was a journalist at
The Montclair Times for seven years.
After leaving The Times, she went on
to write for several online publications, including The Paterson Press,
where her feature articles also appeared in The Herald News. She additionally wrote for The Aquarian
Arts weekly, a newspaper that is in
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
The Mountainside Public Library
is located at 1 Constitution Plaza in
Mountainside. For more information,
call (908) 233-0115.

Meditation Class Set
For Stress Reduction
AREA — A free class entitled
“Meditation for Stress Reduction”
will be offered on Thursday, August
28, from 11 a.m. to noon. It will take
place at the Saint Barnabas Wellness
Institute at Leon and Toby Cooperman
JCC MetroWest, located at 760
Northfield Avenue in West Orange.
A holistic nurse coordinator will
teach participants about meditation for
stress reduction. The class will include
a demonstration and learning experiential. Registration is required and may
be done by contacting (973) 322-5620
or barnabashealth.org/sbmcevents.

Center For Hope Announces
Fashion Show-Luncheon
AREA — The Center for Hope
Hospice and Palliative Care Auxiliary
will host its 17th Annual Fashion Show
and Luncheon on Sunday, October
19. It will take place from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Pines Manor, located at
2085 Lincoln Highway in Edison.
This event is attended each year
by more than 500 women who are
treated to a fashion show featuring
clothes, accessories and jewelry.
There are over 100 baskets raffled
off as prizes, and a Grand Raffle,
which includes a $3,000 travel certificate, a $1,000 Visa Gift Card and
a $500 ShopRite Gift Card.
Tickets to the event are available
now for $65 and can be purchased
by calling Dot Chard at (732) 5215362.
All of the proceeds from the day
go directly to support the Center for
Hope Hospice and Palliative Care,

located at 1900 Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains. The Center is a nonprofit organization that provides services for terminally ill patients and
their families regardless of their financial situation. Loving end-of-life
care is provided at two inpatient
facilities in Scotch Plains and Elizabeth and also in patients’ homes.
The Auxiliary’s mission is to support the Center financially through
various fund-raising events and to
increase public awareness of the
Center’s various services.
Anyone interested in information
regarding the Center or its Auxiliary
can visit the Hope Chest Thrift Shop,
located at 26 Prospect Street in
Westfield, or call the shop at (908)
233-9973 and speak with a volunteer.
Information also can be found online
at centerforhope.com. The Auxiliary
always welcomes new members.
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KIMMEL 4-FOR-4, 2 3Bs; WILLIAMS 4 RBI; WILSON 3 HITS

Creative Downs Awnings II
For UC 60+ A Division Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Creative Industries needed a little
revenge after ceding the regular-season A Division title to Awnings Galore II in the Union County Senior
60+ Softball League. And they did!
Seeded second in the A Division
playoffs, Creative Industries took out
Kilkenny’s, 11-9 and 14-8, while topseeded Awnings II eliminated Li’l
John’s Pizza, 11-9 and 18-8. In the
best of three finals, Creative jumped
on Awnings II, 14-8, in Game 1 then
took care of business in Game 2 with
a 16-6 victory at Trembley Point Field
in Linden on August 18 to claim the
A Division championship.
Although there were heroes offen-

sively and defensively from both
teams, Creative definitely managed
to get a lot of mileage from several
players at the plate, beginning with
leadoff hitter Dana Kimmel, who
went 4-for-4, with a pair of RBI
triples, while scoring once. Brian
Williams whacked a two-run double,
an RBI single and added an RBI
groundout, while scoring once. Rich
Wilson went 3-for-3 and scored twice,
and Larry Berra, with the help of
pinch runner Dennis Mosier, tallied a
run scored in all three of his plate
appearances.
Allen Betau contributed an RBI
double, a single and a run scored to
Creative’s 20-hit bombardment.
Frank DeLuca singled twice, scored

twice and added an RBI, and Tom
Lombardi singled twice, scored once
and had two RBI. Frank Pepe peppered a pair of singles and scored
once. Tom Straniero slapped an RBI
double and scored once. Steve Ferro
(RBI) singled, walked and scored
twice. Geoff Polston singled, walked
and scored once, and pitcher Joe
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 4
The 17th annual All-Corbin
Team will appear in the September
4 issue of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

More photos at Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A SUPER AND DECIDING PLAY...AJ Jersey catcher Howie Greco makes a great catch to get the putout on Rosie’s Jim
Massarelli in the fourth inning. The AJ Jersey Boys pulled out a 10-9 victory in the eighth at Jerseyland Field.

MAROTTA & WHITE WIELD THE ‘HAMMER OF THOR’

AJ ‘Jersey Boys’ Rally, Stun
Rosie’s Wine Bar, 10-9, in 8th
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Hard luck befell Rosie’s Wine Bar,
the softball team that is, for the second game in a row when shortstop
Dave Ciarrocca pulled off a spectacular diving play that prevented
what would have been the winning
run and allowed AJ Jersey to come up

with a dramatic eight-inning 10-9
victory in Game 2 of the Union County
50+ Softball League B Division playoffs at Jerseyland Field in Scotch
Plains on August 14.
The AJ Jersey Boys won Game 1,
7-6, with the help of Mark Marotta’s
home run then in Game 2 with the
score knotted 9-9 in the seventh,

Rosie’s Wine Bar had runners on first
and third with two outs. Jim Massarelli
rapped a ground ball that appeared to
have the making of an RBI single, but
Ciarrocca made a chest-diving slide
to his left, snagged the ball and
shuffled it to second baseman Jordan
Scher for the third out. Since Rosie’s
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

More photos at Ballyhoo Sports
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION COUNTY 60+ A DIVISION CHAMPS...Creative Industries, pictured, left to right, are: front row; Steve Ferro,
Rich Wilson, Frank Pepe, Brian Williams, Tom Straniero and Dana Kimmel; back row, Joe DiPiero, Tom Lombardi, Karl
Grossmann, Al Betau, Geoff Polston, Larry Berra, Dennis Mosier, Frank DeLuca and Bill Reichle.

SANTIAGO 5 RBI; SAN JUAN, HASTRUP BIG ‘D’, BIG ‘O’

St. Nick Routs St. Anthony
In St. Bart’s Softball, 17-4
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

St. Anthony pitcher John Chupko’s
“A” Game was taken to a lower level
as St. Nicholas tattooed him with a
24-hit battering en route to a 17-4
triumph on the Forest Road Park baseball diamond in St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League action in
Fanwood on August 13.
Defense, however, was even more
impressive than the offensive output,
and St. Nicholas shortstop Erik
Hastrup and leftfielder Chris San Juan
were the primary stars.
Hastrup was involved in eight
putouts and four of them were per-

formed with the highest quality, beginning with back-to-back chase
downs of shallow leftfield pop-ups in
the second inning. In the next inning,
he fielded a grounder, stepped on
second and fired to first for a double
play, and in the seventh, he was the
relay man that helped gun down a
runner at third for the final out.
Hastrup, although not getting the out,
also made a great diving stop of a
hard grounder behind second base.
San Juan chased down every ball hit
near him and made six putouts, two in
foul territory and a sprinting snag of
a shallow popup.
St. Anthony shortstop Rich

Wustefeld made a few slick grabs,
including an alert scoop of a hard
smash that deflected off Chupko’s
glove in the seventh inning. He also
made a stretching grab of a line drive
off the bat of Bob Cihanowyz.
Rinaldo Santiago led St. Nick with
five RBI, while going 4-for-5 with
two runs scored. San Juan rapped a
pair of doubles and a pair of singles,
while scoring three times and adding
three RBI. Hastrup drilled a pair of
doubles, singled, scored four times
and had two RBI. Paul Bifani singled
four times and scored twice. Rob
Zerafa (2 RBI) and Tom Fazio (2
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

More photos at Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SAFE AT SECOND...St. Nicholas slugger Chris San Juan dives into second for a double in the second inning as St. Anthony
second baseman Rich Wustefeld stretches to make a tag at Forest Road Park in Fanwood on August 13.

HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
Scan to
View All
Listings
and Open
Houses

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2006-2013
email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.
Varsity Sports Schedules:
SP-F Football

SPF Girls Soccer

Head Coach: Jon Stack

Head Coach: Kevin Ewing

9/13 Sat
9/20 Sat
9/26 Fri
10/2 Thu
10/11 Sat
10/18 Sat
10/25 Sat
11/1 Sat
11/7 Fri

Plainfield
A
Westfield
H
Ridge
A
N. Hunterdon A
Linden
H
Montgomery H
Immaculata A
Warren Hills H
Phillipsburg A

1:00
1:00
7:00
7:00
2:00
1:00
2:00
1:00
7:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

SPF Girls Volleyball
Head Coach: Adrienne Stack

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MINI SCRIMMAGES...The Cranford High School boys soccer team competes in
an intrasquad scrimmage on August 15 in preparation for the upcoming season.

Cranford High School Fall
Varsity Sports Schedules:
Cranford Football

Cranford Girls Soccer

Head Coach: Erik Rosenmeier

Head Coach: Jen Michewicz

9/12 Fri
9/19 Fri
9/27 Sat
10/2 Thu
10/10 Fri
10/18 Sat
10/24 Fri
11/1 Sat
11/7 Fri

Warren Hills
Somerville
Roselle
Summit
Voorhees
Hillside
Delaware Val
Gov. Liv.
N. Plainfield

H
A
A
H
H
A
H
A
H

7:00
7:00
1:00
7:00
7:00
2:00
7:00
1:00
7:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Cranford Gymnastics
Head Coach: Michele CharneyHulse
9/11 Thu Union Cath.
9/15 Mon Union
9/17 WedDayton
9/24 WedALJ
9/30 Tue Westfield
10/2 Thu SPF
10/9 Thu Cougar Invt’l
10/16 Thu Summit
10/20 Mon Old Bridge

A
A
H
H
H
H
H
H
A

4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
4:30
5:00
4:30
4:30

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Cranford Field Hockey
Head Coach: Danielle DiPaolo
9/5 Fri Passaic Val
9/9 Tue West Essex
9/11 Thu Kent Place
9/12 Fri Summit
9/18 Thu Glen Ridge
9/20 Sat Mt. St. Dom.
9/23 Tue Union
9/27 Sat Gov. Liv.
9/30 Tue ALJ
10/1 WedOak Knoll
10/7 Tue Millburn
10/9 Thu Columbia
10/11 Sat S. Plainfield
10/13 Mon Livingston
10/16 Thu Montclair
10/21 Tue Mont. Kimb.
10/23 Thu Westfield
10/25 Sat Nwk. Acad.

A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H12:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H10:00 AM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 7:00 PM
H 3:00 PM
H 7:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM

9/5 Fri Westfield
9/8 Mon Mt. St. Mary
9/11 Thu SPF
9/13 Sat Colonia
9/16 Tue New Prov.
9/18 Thu Piscataway
9/20 Sat Gov. Liv.
9/23 Tue Union
9/27 Sat Metuchen
9/30 Tue Westfield
10/7 Tue Elizabeth
10/14 Tue Summit
10/16 Thu Gov. Liv.
10/21 Tue Linden
10/23 Thu SPF
10/28 Tue Union
10/30 Thu Oak Knoll

9/5 Fri Cranford
H 4:00 PM
9/6 Sat Union City
A10:00 AM
9/9 Tue Elizabeth
H 4:00 PM
9/11 Thu Roselle Cath. H 4:00 PM
9/12 Fri Columbia
H 4:00 PM
9/13 Sat Tourney
H 9:00 AM
9/16 Tue Union Cath. A 4:00 PM
9/18 Thu Westfield
A 4:00 PM
9/20 Sat Morris Knolls A 9"00 AM
9/23 Tue Cranford
A 4:00 PM
9/24 WedJFK
A 4:00 PM
9/30 Tue Elizabeth
A 4:00 PM
10/3 Fri Summit
A 4:00 PM
10/7 Tue Roselle Cath. A 4:00 PM
10/9 Thu Union Cath. H 4:00 PM
10/14 Tue Westfield
H 4:00 PM
10/15 WedSummit
H 4:00PM
10/23 Thu Colonia
A 5:15 PM
10/28 Tue Rahway
H 4:00 PM
10/29 WedUnion
H 4:00PM
10/30 Thu ALJ
H 4:00 PM

9/5 Fri
9/9 Tue
9/11 Thu
9/13 Sat
9/18 Thu
9/20 Sat
9/23 Tue
9/30 Tue
10/2 Thu
10/7 Tue
10/9 Thu
10/14 Tue
10/16 Thu
10/21 Tue
10/23 Thu
10/28 Tue
10/30 Thu

Union
Bayonne
Cranford
Kearny
Gov. Liv.
Westfield
Elizabeth
Linden
Union
New Prov.
Westfield
Gov. Liv.
Kinnelon
Summit
Cranford
Oak Knoll
Watchung H.

H 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 1:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H11:00 AM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:30 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 6:00 PM

SPF Gymnastics
Head Coach: Lisa Cerchio
9/11 Thu Dayton
9/17 WedUnion
9/19 Fri Ridge
9/22 Mon ALJ
9/24 WedWestfield
9/30 Tue Union Cath.
10/2 Thu Cranford
10/7 Tue Summit
10/9 Thu Cougar Invt’l
10/14 Tue South Bruns
10/21 Tue Marlboro
10/24 Fri UCT
10/30 Thu Watchung H.

H
H
A
H
A
A
A
H
A
A
A
H
H

4:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
4:30 PM
4:30 PM
TBA PM
4:30 PM

A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H 1:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H10:00 AM
H 4:00 PM
A 1:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 7:00 PM
A 7:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM

Volleyball & Cross-Country
Schedules not available

*All Sports schedules are
subject to change due to
weather or other unforeseen
inconveniences*

Westfield Football
9/13 Sat
9/20 Sat
10/2 Thu
10/11 Sat
10/18 Sat
10/24 Fri
10/31 Fri
11/8 Sat
11/25 Thu

Montgomery H 2:00 PM
Sc. Pl-Fnwd A 1:00 PM
Linden
A 7:00 PM
Ridge
H 2:00 PM
Immaculata H 2:00 PM
N. Hunterdon A 7:00 PM
Watchung H. A 7:00 PM
Hunterdon C H 2:00 PM
Plainfield
A11:00 AM

Westfield Girls Tennis
Head Coach: Matt Varhley

Head Coach: Greg Campbell
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 1:00 AM
H 4:00 PM
H 6:00 PM
A 9:00 AM
A 4:00 PM
A12:00-PM
H 6:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM

Westfield High School Fall
Varsity Sports Schedules:

Head Coach: Jim DeSarno

Cranford Boys Soccer
9/5 Fri Westfield
9/9 Tue Rahway
9/11 Thu Plainfield
9/13 Sat Colonia
9/16 Tue Rahway
9/18 Thu Linden
9/20 Sat Gov. Liv.
9/23 Tue Union
9/27 Sat Oratory
9/30 Tue Franklin
10/2 Thu Summit
10/7 Tue Elizabeth
10/14 Tue Plainfield
10/16 Thu Linden
10/20 Mon Whippany Pk
10/23 Thu Summit
10/27 Mon Del. Valley
10/30 Thu SPF

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

INTRASQUAD SCRIMMAGE...The Westfield High School boys soccer team
competes in an intrasquad scrimmage on August 15 in preparation for the
upcoming season. All regular-season sports action will begin after Labor Day.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DISCUSSING THEIR PRACTICE...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
football coaches discuss their practice session with the team on August 15.

SPF X-C Boys/Girls

SPF Boys Soccer

Head Coaches: Jeff Koegel/
Jordan Gray

Head Coach: Tom Breznitsky

9/6 Sat Randolph Ivtl A 7:30 PM
9/16 Tue Plainfield
A 4:00 PM
9/20 Sat Magee Class A 9:00 AM
9/23 Tue Westfield
A 4:00 PM
9/30 Tue Union/Linden A 4:00 PM
10/4 Sat Shore Coach A TBA AM
10/7 Tue Elizabeth
A 4:00 PM
10/14 Tue UC Conf.
A TBA PM
10/22 WedUCT
A TBA PM
11/0 Sat State Section A10:00 AM

9/5 Fri Union
A 4:00 PM
9/6 Sat So. Plainfield H 2:00 PM
9/8 Mon Brearley
H 4:00 PM
9/13 Sat Hunterdon C. H 2:00 AM
9/16 Tue Summit.
A 4:00 PM
9/18 Thu Gov. Liv.
H 4:00 PM
9/20 Sat Westfield
A 3:30 PM
9/23 Tue Elizabeth
A 4:00 PM
9/27 Sat BrH2O
A10:00 AM
9/29 Mon Old Bridge
H 4:15 PM
10/2 Thu Union
H 4:00 PM
10/7 Tue Plainfield
A 4:00 PM
10/9 Thu Westfield
H 4:00 PM
10/14 Tue Gov. Liv.
A 4:00 PM
10/16 Thu Columbia
H 4:00 PM
10/21 Tue Elizabeth
H 4:00 PM
10/28 Tue Linden
H 4:00 PM
10/30 Thu Cranford
H 4:00 PM

SPF Girls Tennis
Head Coach: Gary Wasserman
9/8 Mon Union
9/9 Tue Oak Knoll
9/11 Thu Kent Place
9/12 Fri Caldwell
9/15 Mon Gov. Liv.
9/16 Tue Colonia
9/18 Thu UCT & 9/19
9/23 Tue Westfield
9/24 WedBrH2O
9/26 Fri Roselle Pk
9/30 Tue Gov. Liv.
10/2 Thu Summit
10/6 Mon New Prov.
10/7 Tue Oak Knoll
10/9 Thu Kent Place
10/10 Fri Glen Ridge
10/14 Tue Columbia
10/16 Thu N. Plainfield
10/21 Tue Westfield
10/22 WedRidge
10/23 Thu Cranford
10/24 Fri JP Stevens
10/30 Thu Summit

A
H
A
H
A
A
A
H
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
H

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
9:00 AM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

9/5 Fri East Bruns
9/8 Mon Livingston
9/9 Tue Gov. Liv.
9/11 Thu Oak Knoll
9/16 Tue Summit
9/17 WedBrH2O
9/18 Thu UCT
9/19 Fri UCT
9/20 Sat Moorestwn
9/21 Sun Tournament
9/23 Tue SPF
9/24 WedHillsborough
9/30 Tue Kent Place
10/1 WedNew Prov.
10/2 Thu Wardlaw-H.
10/7 Tue Gov. Liv.
10/8 WedS. Brunswick
10/9 Thu Chatham
10/10 Fri Cranford
10/14 Tue Summit
10/16 Thu Oak Knoll
10/20 Mon JP Stevens
10/21 Tue SPF
10/23 Thu Roselle Pk.
10/27 Mon Montville
10/28 Tue Kent Place

A
A
H
H
H
A
A
A
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
A

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:15
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Head Coach: Bev Torok
9/5 Fri Elizabeth
A 5:30 PM
9/6 Sat Paramus
A 9:00 AM
9/9 Tue Roselle Cath. A 4:00 PM
9/10 WedHillsborough A 4:00PM
9/13 Sat E. Brunswick H 12:00PM
9/16 Tue Cranford
A 4:00 PM
9/18 Thu SPF
H 4:00 PM
9/20 Sat Livingston
A 9:00 AM
9/23 Tue Elizabeth
H 4:00 PM
9/26 Fri Ridge
H 4:00 PM
9/27 Sat Hunt. Cent. A 12:00PM
9/30 Tue Roselle Cath. H 4:00 PM
10/2 Thu Union Cath. A 4:00 PM
10/6 Mon Old Bridge
A 4:00 PM
10/8 WedWatchung H. H 4:00 PM
10/9 Thu Cranford
H 4:00 PM
10/14 Tue SPF
A 4:00 PM
10/17 Fri Union Cath. H 7:00 PM
10/20 Mon BrH2O
H 4:00 PM
10/22 WedWoodbridge A 5:15 PM
10/30 Thu Rahway
A 4:00 PM

Head Coach: Alex Schmidt
9/5 Fri
9/11 Thu
9/13 Sat
9/16 Tue
9/18 Thu
9/20 Sat
9/23 Tue
9/27 Sat
9/30 Tue
10/2 Thu
10/7 Tue
10/9 Thu
10/14 Tue
10/23 Thu
10/28 Tue

Cranford
Oak Knoll
E. Brunswick
Gov. Liv.
Union
SPF
Linden
Kearny
Cranford
Gov. Liv.
Summit
SP-F
Elizabeth
Union
N. Prov.

H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A12:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A11:00 AM
H 4:00 PM
H12:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00PM

Westfield Boys Soccer
Head Coach: Eric Shaw
9/2 Tue ALJ
9/5 Fri Cranford
9/11 Thu Elizabeth
9/13 Sat E. Brunswick
9/16 Tue Gov. Liv.
9/18 Thu Union
9/20 Sat SPF
9/23 Tue Linden
9/25 Thu S. Plainfield
9/27 Sat Kearny
10/2 Thu Gov. Liv.
10/6 Mon Old Bridge
10/9 Thu SP-F
10/14 Tue Elizabeth
10/21 Tue Union
10/23 Thu Plainfield
10/28 Tue Summit

H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H10:00 AM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 3:30 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 1:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM

Westfield Field Hockey
Head Coach: Caitlin MacDonald
9/5 Fri Randolph
9/9 Tue Union
9/11 Thu ALJ
9/13 Sat Oak Knoll
9/16 Tue Millburn
9/18 Thu Mt. St. Dom.
9/20 Sat Kent Place
9/22 Mon East Bruns
9/23 Tue Gov. Liv.
9/27 Sat Nwk. Acad.
9/30 Tue Montclair
10/2 Thu West Essex
10/7 Tue Columbia
10/9 Thu Summit
10/11 Sat S. Plainfield
10/16 Thu Mont. Kimb.
10/21 Tue Livingston
10/23 Thu Cranford
10/25 Sat Glen Ridge

A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
H10:30 AM
A 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
A TBD AM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 3:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A 4:00 PM
H 4:00 PM
A12:00 PM

WF X-C Boys/Girls
Head Coaches: Chris Tafelski/
Thom Hornish/Jen Buccino
9/16 Tue Union
9/23 Tue SPF
9/30 Tue Eliz/Plainfd
10/7 Tue Linden
10/14 Tue UC Conf.
10/22 WedUCT

A
H
A
A
A
A

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
TBA PM
TBA PM

Are You Ready
for Some Football?
Place your personal or business ad in the Fall Football Program
published for the full season at every home game.

The deadline is August 29th for
Westfield High School Football Program

Head Coaches: Amanda Diaz/
Laurie McCormack
H
H
H
H
A
A
A
H
A
H
H

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
9:00 AM
TBA
9:00 AM

Westfield Girls Volleyball

Westfield Gymnastics
9/15 Mon ALJ
9/17 WedUnion Cath
9/22 Mon Dayton
9/24 WedSPF
9/30 Tue Cranford
10/2 Thu Union
10/9 Thu Cougar Invt’l
10/10 Fri East Bruns.
10/14 Tue Summit
10/16 Thu Hunt. Cent.
10/24 Fri UCT

H
H
H
H
A
H
A
A
A

Westfield Girls Soccer

Contact Paul Friel at 908-723-5130

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:30 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
5:00 PM
TBA PM

Paul.A.Friel@marsh.com

or reserve your space today at
www.westfieldboosters.com

Westfield School Boosters Association
For the benefit of Westfield High School athletics and scholarships.

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate
Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally
Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite
#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email: hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct: (908) 301-2015
Cell: (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Blue Devils

Raiders

Walk Down Memory L
ane
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEATING THE THROW...Rosie’s Wine Bar speedster Anthony Abbaleo beats out the throw to AJ Jersey first baseman
Pat Keenoy in the first inning of the 50+ B Division game at Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains on August 13.

AJ Jersey Boys Stun Rosie’s Wine Bar, 10-9, in 8th
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

also held the Jersey Boys scoreless in
the bottom of the inning, thanks to a
double play initiated by pitcher Mike
Garcia, that run would have been the
game winner.
The two big guns who held the
“Hammer of Thor” offensively for AJ
Jersey, Leo White and Marotta, were
also involved in the production of the
winning run. After Rosie’s went down
in order in the top of the eighth, White
drilled a leadoff single over second
and one out later Marotta crushed a
walk-off triple.
White and Marotta both went 5for-5 in AJ Jersey’s 23-hit attack.
White scored three times and had
three RBI. Marotta, who also had
three RBI, launched a solo home run
in the fifth. Pat Keenoy went 4-for-4
with two runs scored. Scher tripled,
singled and scored once. Mike
Rosenberg poked three singles, scored
once and had three RBI.
Rosie’s Wine Bar whipped up 16
hits, half came in one inning, and
leadoff hitter Joe Hrubash had three
of them, while scoring once. Rich
Conklin and Steve Falco both went 2for-4 with an RBI and a run scored.
Pete Osborn tapped a pair of singles,
drew the only walk of the game and
scored once. Paul Newton had an
RBI single and an RBI sacrifice fly.
Anthony Abbaleo singled and scored
twice.
Rosie’s scored once in the top of
the first. Abbaleo reached on an error,
Osborn yanked a single over third
and Newton swatted an RBI single to
right-center. After Rosie’s third
baseman Artie Issler absorbed a line
shot from Ciarrocca for an out, White
ripped a single down the third
baseline. Dave Rizzo and Marotta
both singled up the middle and Paul
Sherman lofted an RBI sac fly to knot
the score.
Rosie’s plated two runs in the second to take a 3-1 lead, thanks to a pair
of errors and Tom Murray’s RBI
groundout to White on the mound.
As AJ Jersey walked in to bat, Scher

expressed his concern. “Guys! Let’s
show them how to play the game.”
Well! Not just yet, but in the third
the AJ Jersey boys eked out a run after
White singled and scored on Marotta’s
single to left. During that inning,
Rosie’s shortstop, Hrubash, executed
a fine force play at third.
Rosie’s threatened in the fourth,
and after Murray ripped a single to
left, Massarelli attempted to score
from second, but the relay got to
catcher Greco in time for him to make
a sparkling grab for the third out.
Despite a great running catch by
leftfielder Newton, AJ Jersey managed to retie the score after four innings when Keenoy singled and
scored on White’s single to center.
In the fifth inning Rosie’s came up
smelling like roses and sprouted the
maximum six runs on eight hits to
seize a 9-3 lead. Conklin slashed a
hard RBI single off the arm of the first
baseman, Newton lifted an RBI sac
fly to right and Issler hopped an infield single then scored on Moore’s
two-run single to center. Massarelli
chopped an RBI single, Garcia sliced
a single to right and Falco punched an
RBI single to right.
As Rosie’s took to the field,
Hrubash reminded his team, “Guys!
We still need the outs. Let’s go!”
But Rosie’s was still down on its
luck and Marotta stepped to the plate
and hammered his solo homer to left.
Scher added a triple to left and scored
on Jeff Hoffman’s grounder to second that was muffed.

“Come on! They are getting all the
runs back. Let’s play some defense,”
Hrubash said.
The AJ Jersey boys did get all the
runs back to re-knot the score, 9-9,
when Rosenberg and White each
hopped a two-run single to set up the
exciting finale.
Rosie’s Wine Bar 120 060 00
AJ Jersey
101 160 01

Sharon Steele
Sales Associate

9
10

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood
Times
—
www.goleader.com
August 19, 2009: Eying the second seed for the playoffs in the Saints
Division of the St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League, St. Jude
jumped all over St. Patrick in the third
and fourth innings then held off a bit
of a surge to emerge with a 16-9
victory at Jerseyland Field. St. Jude
sluggers Jason Fiore, John Deitch
and Dave Weishadle, along with wily
leadoff hitter Dan Nigro saw to it that
the Pats would remain in their dire
straights. The formidable foursome
combined for 11 hits, including a
towering home run and a triple, 10
RBI and 10 runs scored. Fiore blasted
a two-run homer, an RBI double and
an RBI single, while Deitch drilled a
two-run triple and an RBI single.
August 22, 2008: St. Anne seemingly allowed fourth-seeded St. Joseph to jump to a 6-1 lead before
unloading with nine runs in the final
four innings en route to a 10-7 triumph in the first round of the play-

Probitas Verus Honos

Jill Skibinsky
Sales Associate

offs. Frank Chupko’s RBI double in
the top of the seventh inning turned
out to be the game winner.
August 16, 2007: Game 2 of a
doubleheader, perhaps the first in St.

Page 11

Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball
League history, ended in a nine-inning, 10-10 deadlock between St.
Joseph and St. Patrick at Brookside
Park. After being trounced, 20-11, in
the opener, the Joe boys battled back
from a 9-5 deficit with four runs in the
top of the seventh inning then added
another run in the ninth to take a 109 lead. After the Pats tallied a run in
the bottom of the inning, the game
was called due to darkness. Marty
Marks (RBI, run scored) blistered
three singles and a double. Bob Guy
contributed heavily to the Pats’ 24-hit
barrage with a pair of singles, a triple
and a double to go with an RBI and a
run scored.
August 24, 2006: Top-seeded
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin (August 25, 2005 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SPOTTING THE PHOTOGRAPHER…Lombardi & Greenkeepers catcher Larry
“Young Yogi” Berra, left, tells D&K Associates’ Lenny Yenish to smile while they
are getting their picture taken at Memorial Field in Westfield on August 16, 2005.
L&G won, 15-4, in Game 1 of the Union County 50+ Softball League playoffs.

Joyce Taylor
Sales Associate

Jennifer Colamedici
Sales Associate

Beth Sullivan
Sales Associate

Congratulations to our Top Ten Club
for July 2014

Reading is Good For You
Cynthia Alexander
Sales Associate

Janice Good-Piga
Sales Associate

Deborah Citarella
Sales Associate

Cathy Splinter
Sales Associate

Susan Wilson
Broker Sales Associate

Westﬁeld West Ofﬁce
600 North Avenue West, Westﬁeld, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065
ColdwellBankerMoves.com
©2014 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.
Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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D Blair Corbin’s A Walk Down Memory Lane
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEAPING TO GET THE THROW...St. Nicholas first baseman Floyd Roberts leaps to grab a slightly off-course throw as
St. Anthony runner Charlie Baier hustles to the base. St. Nicholas brought their thunder to win, 17-4.

St. Nicholas Routs St. Anthony, 17-4, in St. Bart’s
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

runs, RBI) each had three singles.
Although Chupko’s “A” Game took
quite a shelling, he did note that he
had been concentrating on his hitting, while spending time at the Tony
Perconte school of hitting prowess.
And it paid off as he rapped two
singles and drilled a hard smash to the
shortstop in his three at-bats.
But the power man for St. Anthony
was Bruce Evans, who went 3-for-4
with a solo home run. Charlie Baier
went 2-for-3 with an RBI, and Rich

Pitonzo tapped a pair of singles, while
scoring once. Kevin Caggiano had an
RBI single and Mike Cunningham
had an RBI and scored once.
Wustefeld had a single.
St. Anthony scored the first run of
the game when Evans launched his
solo blast between the centerfielder
and the right fielder in the bottom of
the first inning, but St. Nick shattered
Chupko’s “A” Game with seven runs
in the second, which began with San
Juan’s double to center. In addition to

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:
STANDINGS:
(As of August 15:)
TEAM
W
L
St. John Paul II
15
6
St. Joseph
12
9
St. Vincent
12
9
St. Anthony
11 10
St. Nicholas
11 10
St. Maximilian
9 12
St. Francis
8 13
St. Jude
6 15

Pct
.714
.571
.571
.524
.524
.429
.381
.286

GAMES OF THE WEEK
St. John Paul II 6, St. Vincent 2
Joe McEvoy’s squad continued its
league-pacing regular season with a
win over second-place rival St.
Vincent at Brookside Park. Pitcher
Chris Giordano held Keith Karyczak’s
squad to just eight hits and contributed two hits and 2 RBI of his own at
the plate. Rich Reich also chipped in
with two hits and two runs scored.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on June
25, 2014 granted approval for residential
rear yard setback to allow the construction
of a deck. The property in question is
owned by Dara Eisenstein and David
Levenson, at 3 Crest Lane, Fanwood, being Block 107 and Lot 4.
Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Borough Hall during normal business hours.
Ms. Dara Eisenstein
3 Crest Lane
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 8/21/14, The Times
Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-645
AWARDED TO: Farrier Services, Inc.
Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide farrier services
to the horses at Watchung Stables
PERIOD: September 1, 2014- August
31, 2015
COSTS: in the amount not to exceed
$75,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-673
REWARDED TO: CME Associates,
Howell, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide professional planning and design services for the preparation and development of the Watchung
Reservation Trails Plan
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$43,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

A scoreless game was broken open
in the fourth inning with a four-run
outburst paced by RBI hits from Billy
Aumenta, Joe Ursino and Giordano,
and St. John Paul II led the rest of the
way. St. Vincent was led by Karyczak
and pitcher Harold Hopler, each with
pair of hits.
St. Maximilan 9, St. Jude 6
St. Max last week completed a twogame, back-to-back sweep of St. Jude,
indicating a marked resurgence from
the first half of the season. St. Max
won six of its final eight games, jumping from the league cellar to sixth
place.
In the opener of the two-game set at
Farley Park, St. Jude was unable to
hold on to an early 6-3 lead as St. Max
rallied for two runs in the sixth inning
and four more in the seventh.
St. Max pounded out 21 hits, led by
Gus Alvarez with three and seven
others with a pair each. St. Jude was
paced by Ray Gambino, winner of
the league’s regular-season batting
crown, who went 2-for-3 with a triple.

the “comedy of errors” that plagued
the inning, Hastrup slashed a two-run
double down the right field line and
Santiago lined a two-run single to
center.
Two more Nicks nicked home plate
in the fourth. Cihanowyz beat out a
dribbling grounder to third, Hastrup
bounced another double over first
and Santiago slapped a two-run single
to right. St. Anthony quickly answered
with three runs. Pitonzo and Evans
singled, Mike Cunningham tapped
an RBI groundout to second, Baier
poked an RBI single to right and
Caggiano plunked an RBI single to
left.
While St. Anthony was spinning its
offensive wheels in the mud for the
next three innings, St. Nick’s Floyd
Roberts brought Fazio in to score
with an RBI single to left in the fifth
inning then St. Nick extended its lead
to 13-4 with three more runs in the
sixth. Four St. Nicks danced across
the plate in the seventh on RBI singles
from Santiago and Zerafa and a tworun double from San Juan.
St. Nicholas
St. Anthony

070 213 4
100 300 0

17
4

Lombardi & Greenkeepers used the
long ball to subdue second-seeded
Antone’s Pub & Grill, 16-3, in Game
1 of the championship series in the A
Division of the Union County Senior
50+ Softball League at Jerseyland
Field in Scotch Plains. L&G’s Angelo
Corbo crunched a solo blast and added
a pair of RBI sacrifice flies. Malcolm
Boone (2-for-2, 2 runs scored) also
bashed a solo homer and leadoff hitter Tom Strainiero slapped three
singles, scored twice and had three
RBI.
August 23, 2005: Enhanced by the
recent acquisition of the agile Walt
Patrylo, Dean Talcott’s St. Joseph
team, No. 1 in the St. Bart’s Oldtimers
Men’s Softball League Saints Division, easily handed Angels Division
leader St. Mark its third defeat of the
year with a 13-5 victory at Jerseyland
Field. Amilcar Monroy had a pair of
RBI singles and added a two-run sacrifice fly to the St. Joe’s 20-hit bombardment. Damon Roth went 3-for3, including a double, three runs
scored and two RBI.
August 19, 2004: St. Joseph evened
its record to 11-11 with a 3-1, defensive squeaker over the “up and down”
St. Jude team of the Saints Division in
St. Bartholomew’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League action at Jerseyland
Field. St. Joe’s Bob Guy went 2-for3 with an RBI, and Damon Roth
doubled and scored twice.
August 21, 2003: Top-seeded
Comcast Cablevision had a full load
with fourth-seeded Antone’s Pub &
Grill in the Division 1 semifinals of
the Union County Senior 50+ Softball League. In the best-of-three series, Comcast barely nudged out an,
8-7, victory in Game 1 and had to
overcome an, 8-5, deficit in Game 2
at Jerseyland Field to win, 11-8, and
advance to the finals. Cableman John
MacLaughlin had three hits, including a double, three runs scored and an
RBI. Angelo Corbo doubled and
tripled and knocked in three runs and
Bill Reichle went 3-for-3 with an RBI
and a run scored.
August 16, 2002: St. Louis upended St. Thomas, 12-10, in St. Bart’s
Oldtimers Softball. Paul Raphael
blasted a single, an RBI double and
an RBI triple. Malcolm Boone led the
“Toms” with an RBI triple, a crushing two-run home run and a single.

Probitas Verus Honos

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-679
amending (Resolution No. 2014-71)
AWARDED TO: Workforce Advantage
SERVICES: for the provision of youth
services to WIA eligible In-School-Youth
aged 16-21
PERIOD: December 31, 2014- May 1,
2015
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-671
AWARDED TO: RLI Insurance Company Peoria, Illinois
SERVICES: Renewing the following
Public Officials Bonds as follows:
Patients Trust Account Bond with RLI
Insurance Company: from July 28, 2014July 28, 2015 in the amount not to exceed
$1,250.00
Erick Mesias, Comptroller Bond with the
Hartford Fire Insurance Company: from
August 1, 2014-August 1, 2015 in an
amount not to exceed $274.00
Arlene Verniero, Deputy Surrogate Bond
with the Hartford Fire Insurance Company:
from July 20, 2014-July 20, 2015 in an
amount not to exceed $100.00
Joseph Cryan, Acting Sheriff Bond with
the Hartford Fire Insurance: from July 21,
2014- July 21, 2017 in an amount not to
exceed $520.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $32.13

August 30, 2000: One more game
could be all that remains for the
Russell Road (Sun Tavern) team to
achieve its seventh-straight Fanwood
Old Men’s Softball Association title.
Tim Walsh broke a 1-1 tie with an
RBI single in the bottom of the sev-

David B. Corbin (August 25, 2005 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

Courtesy of Joe Massimino, Jr.

STATE CHAMPS...Union County’s Deegan Roofing defeated defending champion Mercer County’s Princeton Van in the best of three series to claim the NJ 50+
State Softball A Division Championship at Memorial Field in Linden this past
week. Deegan won Game 1 in nine innings, 22-21, then dropped Game 2, 27-22,
before pulling out a 19-11 win in Game 3. Tournament hitting stars for Deegan
were Marty Bernstein (.833), Ricky McMahon (.818) and John Garced (.786).
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-680
AWARDED TO: Plainfield Board of
Education, Plainfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide comprehensive
year-round youth programs that may include a paid summer work experience
component
PERIOD: July 1, 2014- June 30, 2015
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$30,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-665
amending (Resolution No. 2013-1058)
AWARDED TO: Pino Consulting
Group, West Windsor, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the preparation of Indirect Cost Plan and Medicare and Medicaid
Cost Reports for Runnells Specialized
Hospital
COSTS: in the sum of $16,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-677
REWARDED TO: Netta Architects,
Mountainside, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide architectural and
engineering design services and construction administration and inspection services
for the Warinanco Park Ice Rink-New Clubhouse Improvement Project, Roselle, New
Jersey
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$381,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $22.95

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-648
AWARDED TO: Mutual of America,
Parsippany, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the provision of Group
Life Insurance with Group Accidental Death
and Dismemberment Plan for employees
not cover under the Public Employee Retirement System
PERIOD: July 1, 2014- June 30, 2015
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$24,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $23.97

in a row by icing Club 40, 25-9, in
Jewish Community Center Softball
League action at Tamaques Park. John
Alpert amassed four hits and drove in
five runs to lead the CBI Blue’s impressive assault.
August 18, 1998: PEPCO weath-

HITTING IT ON THE BUTTON…Antone’s Vic Gorman of Westfield, the father
of the present Cranford High School wrestling head coach Pat Gorman, drills an
RBI single to centerfield in the second inning against the Linwood Inn on August
18, 2005 at Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains. Antone’s won, 4-2.

enth to give the “Roadsters” the victory in the first game of the best-ofthree series against a stubborn
Montrose squad at La Grande Park.
August 16, 1998: Congregation
Beth Israel (CBI) won its third game

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 08/14/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.

David B. Corbin (August 23, 2007 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A PAT GETTING NAILED AT SECOND BASE…St. Patrick pitcher Tony Blasi
attempts to stretch a single into a double but comes up short as St. Joe shortstop
Lou Messano puts on the tag in a game that ended in a 10-10, nine-inning deadlock
at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on August 16, 2007.

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-688
amending (Resolution No. 2014-280)
REWARDED TO: Weber Dowd Law of
Woodland Park, New Jersey
SERVICES: in the matter entitled Beverly
Figueroa v. UC, et als.
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$20,000.00 for a sum not to exceed
$90,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on Monday, September 8, 2014 at 7:30 PM in the
Town of Westfield Municipal Building,
Council Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, a PUBLIC HEARING will be held by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Town of Westfield for
variance approvals (Section 11.08E5: front
yard setback – 37.35 feet required, 35.7
feet proposed; Section 11.08E10: building
coverage – 20% or 2,250 square feet maximum, 21.97% or 2,470 square feet proposed; Section 11.08E8: building height –
2.5 stories/32 feet maximum, 3 stories/
33.5 feet proposed; Section 11.08E6: side
yard setback – 20 feet required, 9.8 feet
existing; Section 13.01G1a: side yard setback of accessory structure – 5 feet required, 3.7 feet existing; Section 13.01G1a:
rear yard setback of accessory structure –
5 feet required, 3.6 feet existing) and such
other variances, relief and/or waivers that
may be required upon an analysis of the
plans and testimony at the Public Hearing
on the Application submitted by the Applicants/Owners, Michael & Jennifer Basta,
for property located at 431 Colonial Avenue, Block 511, Lot 7 on the Tax Map of
the Town of Westfield. The property is
located in the RS-8 Zone District and the
Applicants are proposing to renovate the
existing single-family home. The proposed
renovations include additions to the first
and second floors, new third floor habitable space, a new entrance portico and
raised rear terrace.
When the case is called you may appear
either in person or by agent or attorney and
present any objections which you may
have to the granting of this Application. A
copy of the Application and plans are on
file and available for PUBLIC INSPECTION in the office of the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey, during that office’s normal business hours.
HEHL & HEHL, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicants/Owners
1 T - 8/21/14, the Leader
Fee: $44.37

ered the inclement conditions and defeathered Phoenix, 23-9, to seize the
Scotch Plains Softball League A Division Championship from the defending champions at Brookside Park.
Dale Wirkus went five-for-five and
drove in six runs for the determined
PEPCO squad
PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
NEW LICENSE APPLICATION
Take notice that Carb-Meyer, Inc. Trading as Summit Selections has applied to
the Director of the Division of Alcoholic
Beverage Control for a Wine Wholesale
license for the premises situated at 1700 B
Pennsylvania Avenue, Lyndhurst New Jersey 07071.
The person(s) who will hold a 10% interest or more in this license are:
Charles Meyer
1015 Summit Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
Objections, if any, should be made immediately in writing to the Director of the
Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control,
P.O. Box 087, Trenton, New Jersey 086250087.
Carb-Meyer, Inc
1015 Summit Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
2 T - 8/14/14
& 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $46.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on Monday, September 8, 2014 at 7:30 PM in the
Town of Westfield Municipal Building,
Council Chambers, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, a PUBLIC HEARING will be held by the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Town of Westfield for
variance approvals (Section 12.04E1: habitable floor area – 4000 square feet maximum, 4,421 square feet proposed; Section 11.10E5: front yard setback – 39.73
feet required, 33.3 feet (house) 26.7 feet
(porch) existing; Section 11.10E6: side
yard setback – 12.5 feet required, 9.3 feet
existing; Section 11.10E13: continuous wall
length – 25 feet maximum, 27.3 feet & 38.2
feet existing; Section 12.04E1: habitable
floor area – 4000 square feet maximum,
4,021 square feet existing) and such other
variances, relief and/or waivers that may
be required upon an analysis of the plans
and testimony at the Public Hearing on the
Application submitted by the Applicants/
Owners, John & Courtney Mackin, for property located at 1070 Wychwood Road,
Block 1404, Lot 1.01 on the Tax Map of the
Town of Westfield. The property is located
in the RS-12 Zone District and the Applicants are proposing a 400 sf. addition to
the second story of the existing singlefamily home.
When the case is called you may appear
either in person or by agent or attorney and
present any objections which you may
have to the granting of this Application. A
copy of the Application and plans are on
file and available for PUBLIC INSPECTION in the office of the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey, during that office’s normal business hours.
HEHL & HEHL, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicants/Owners
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $40.29
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NEED A TUTOR?

Experienced, Certified Orton
Gillingham and Special Ed.
teacher available for tutoring in
reading, writing, spelling, and
organizational skills. Reasonable
rates. Get the new year off to a
good start! For info. call Lenore
(908) 209-3340
DENTAL ASSISTANT

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING LUCKY EN ROUTE TO THIRD...Creative Industries’ Dana Kimmel appears to be in trouble as Awnings
Galore II third baseman Danny Mendoza prepares to catch the throw, but Kimmel did manage to slip into third safely in
the Union County Senior 60+ A Division championship game.

Our dental practice is in need of a
part-time RDA/CDA to complete
our team, located in Westfield, NJ.
The ideal candidate is a skilled
assistant with 3+ years
experience, who understands the
demands of working efficiently
while providing the best possible
care to our patients. Effective
written and oral communication is
a must, ability to multi-task, basic
understanding of technology
(digital x-rays and paperless
charting), caring chairside manner,
detail & task oriented, with a true
passion for dentistry.
If you are interested in learning
more about our practice & about
our current opening, please submit
your resume by email,
notelaine14@gmail.com or
fax (908) 232-5377.

Creative Industries Downs Awnings II for Union County 60+ A Crown
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

DiPiero had an RBI sacrifice fly.
Rich Polinitza added some “bang”
for Awnings II with an RBI triple
and a pair of singles, while scoring
once in his three at-bats. Bobby
Lorincz also went 3-for-3 and scored
once. Neil Granstrand rapped an
RBI double, scored once and
walked. Wally Dusko tripled and
scored twice. Gary Cuttler singled
twice and scored once. Danny
Mendoza (RBI), Jeff Elkin (RBI),
Tom Colandro and Rich Grossberg
each tapped a single.
Awnings’ Rich Traub was robbed
three times by respective catches
from Creative third baseman
Lombardi, and outfielders Pepe and
Mosier. Bobby Rahnenfuher was
robbed when his line drive was
snagged on the mound by DiPiero,
and Ray Meigs was robbed when
his sharp grounder to short was
snared by Betau and converted to a
putout.
After Betau fielded a grounder,
stepped on second and fired to first
to complete a double play in the top
of the first inning, Creative’s bats
meant business and plated six runs

Probitas Verus Honos

on seven hits. Straniero and Betau
contributed RBI doubles, DeLuca
looped an RBI single and DiPiero
lofted an RBI sac fly to center.
Polinitza singled and scored for
Awnings in the second, but Creative created two more runs to take
an 8-1 lead. Williams slashed an
RBI single to right, and Kimmel
clobbered and RBI triple to center.
Dusko drilled a two-out triple to
right in the fourth and scored on
Polinitza’s triple to the same location. Creative, however, came up with
five more runs in the fourth to command a 13-2 lead. Lombardi plopped
an RBI single over third, Mosier
added an RBI sac fly, Williams rolled
an RBI groundout and Kimmel
crushed his second RBI triple. During that inning, second baseman
Meigs made a superb catch of
Mosier’s fly ball to short right field.
Awnings third baseman Mendoza
scooped a difficult grounder in the
fifth and converted it to an out then
the Galore II men followed with
their most productive inning in the
sixth. Lorincz and Cuttler punched
back-to-back singles, Granstrand
lined an RBI double, Mendoza and
Elkin added RBI singles and by the
end of their at-bats Creative’s lead

was cut to 13-6.
But Awnings’ fate seemed to be
sealed when Creative added three
runs of insurance in the bottom of
the inning with Ferro’s RBI
groundout and Williams’ two-run
double to right-center.

After the first two Awnings batters went down in order in the seventh inning, Mosier ended the game
with his running snag of Traub’s
liner to right.
Awnings II
Creative Ind.

010 104 0
620 503 x

6
16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WARMING UP FOR PRACTICE...The Westfield High School girls soccer team
jogs a few laps around the field as a warmup for practice on August 15.

Thursday, August 21, 2014
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CLASSIFIEDS
LARGE DINING ROOM TABLE

PT OFFICE RECEPTIONIST

Walnut dining room table with 2
leaves. Closed measures 70".
Each leaf 18". Spanish Esperanza
design. Legs etc. all good. Top
refinished. Must disassemble to
take out. $300.00. (908) 403-6255

Our family friendly and very busy
pediatric office is seeking an enthusiastic, responsible, and dependable individual for a position
at the front desk. Duties include
posting insurance claims, making
appointments, answering phones,
and some medical assisting. Experience in a medical office a plus.
Friday & Saturday. Please fax resume to (908) 233-2255.

TEACHERS MATH & ENGLISH

Teachers Math and/or English
for High School SAT Prep
Monday and Tuesday Evenings
in Cranford and Roselle Park
Call (800) 866-7287
or (845) 638-2826
PIANO LESSONS

Piano lessons in your home. Study
with a performing/recording artist.
Over 35 years teaching/
performing experience. Solid
piano fundamentals, all forms of
music, jazz improvisation a
specialty. Beginner to advanced.
References available. Call Paul
Salomone, (908) 337-9882.
DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 510-2542

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

A-1 Basement Solutions Names
Louie Cruz Director of Operations
SCOTCH PLAINS — A-1 Basement Solutions has announced that
Louie Cruz has been named Director
of Operations and brings 20-plus
years of supervisory experience to
the company. Mr. Cruz will oversee
all aspects of production for A-1 Basement Solutions as well as being a
Customer Satisfaction liaison.
A-1 Basement Solutions CEO
Doug Lynch stated, “We are very
fortunate to have Mr. Cruz join the A1 Basements team. He will be at the
forefront of our new Egress Window
Program, which will help
homeowners have an emergency
means of exiting their basements.”
Mr. Cruz brings 20-plus years of
supervisory experience, including
General Manager at Alpha Cab Company in Edison to 15 years for the
County of Middlesex, N.J.
Ron Bansky of Ron Bansky & Associates Allstate Insurance Agency
of Westfield said, “As a customer of
A-1 Basement Solutions I am happy

to hear about the addition of Louie
Cruz to their staff. Louie’s background in operations and his customer focused approach will help A1 Basement Solutions continue to
provide efficient and high-quality
service to their customers.”
Doug Lynch stated that Louie Cruz
will bring A-1 Basement Solutions to
the next level of customer satisfaction, from great to extraordinary.
“Having Louie as part of the A-1
family benefits our customers in a
real way. He is there and available
every day to address any and all questions and concerns.”
A-1 Basement Solutions makes
basements dry and healthy to give
homeowners peace of mind even
during a power outage. You can reach
A-1 Basement Solutions in Scotch
Plains at (908) 322-1313 or on the
web at www.A-1Basements.com.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express
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Eric Connolly Earns Ph.D. In
Criminology-Criminal Justice

Franklin Kids Capture Top
Spot in Invention Challenge
WESTFIELD — Westfield’s
Franklin Elementary School fifthgraders Alex Keri and Owen Mason
won the top spot worldwide in the
2014 Spark!Lab Invent It! Challenge
hosted by ePals and the Smithsonian’s
Lemelson Center for the Study of
Invention and Innovation. They
bested all others in the 8-to-10 age
group for team invention. Hundreds
of students from around the globe
submitted entries.
Their invention features varied random number generators that help
teachers randomly pick teams, call on
students, assign tasks, or create a fully
randomized seating chart. Alex and
Owen call their invention The
Teacher’s Toolkit, created through an
application programmed in Scratch –
a free educational programming language that was developed by the Lifelong Kindergarten Group at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT). Alex, Owen, and a number of
other students led Scratch workshops
for students in the fourth and fifth
grades during lunch and recess.
In describing the invention, Owen
said, “When you decide to pick someone randomly, your brain actually
thinks about who the best person to
pick would be. So, if you’re a teacher,
you probably have trouble picking
random teams or calling on a random
student – even if you think you don’t.”
“Right now it (the invention) is only
in beta form, but we will be updating
it and improving it, including more
functions,” he added.
“One program is an automatic seating chart,” stated Alex. “It’s much
better than the hours teachers spend
with cardboard and post-its. Teachers often call on one gender more
than another by accident, but not with
the Teacher’s Toolkit. The Teacher’s
Toolkit has a program that can call on
a boy then a girl. This is good because
it shows no obvious favoritism. The
great thing about Teacher’s Toolkit is
that it can work for any size class,
even if you have a 90-student class.”
This was the second year in a row
that fifth grade students from Franklin
Elementary School earned top honors for their age group in this global
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
The following ordinance was introduced
by the Town Council of the Town of
Westfield on August 12, 2014. Copies of
this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Town Clerk’s Office at the
Westfield Town Hall, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey during regular business hours.
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2028
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13
Summary: An ordinance to create a
handicapped parking space on street at
500 West Broad Street (Osborne Avenue
side).
This ordinance is scheduled for adoption on September 2, 2014 at 8:00 p.m. or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinances.
Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $27.03

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-002224-14
FILE NO. 17559-13.A
NOTICE TO REDEEM
UNO FINANCIAL SERVICES,
LLC; PLAINTIFF VS. YOUNG
KI SHIM; YOUNJUNG SHIM,
WIFE OF YOUNG KI SHIM;
ESTATE OF MARK A.
MUSCATELLO; TBF FINANCIAL LLC; BRIAN PAGANO,
ESQ., EXECUTOR OF THE
ESTATE OF MARK A.
M U S C A T E L L O ;
DEFENDANT(S)
TO: ESTATE OF MARK A.
MUSCATELLO; BRIAN PAGANO, ESQ.,
EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE OF MARK
A. MUSCATELLO;
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on August 13, 2014, the Superior
Court Fixed September 29, 2014 between
the hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon
and four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
LINDEN, located at 301 NORTH WOOD
AVENUE, LINDEN, NEW JERSEY 07036
as the time and place when and where you
may pay to the plaintiff the amount so
found due for principal and interest on its
certificate of tax sale as follows:
LOT 16 ADDITIONAL LOT(S): 312, 102/
104 BLOCK 101 on the tax duplicate of
LINDEN. Total amount required to redeem
tax sale certificate no. 08-00082 is
$25,824.65, together with interest from
May 31, 2014 and costs of $917.73.
LOT 15 ADDITIONAL LOT(S): 312,100,
101 BLOCK 101 on the tax duplicate of
LINDEN. Total amount required to redeem
tax sale certificate no. 08-00081 is
$18,512.64, together with interest from
May 31, 2014 and costs of $917.73.
And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be debarred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.
Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judgment is entered.
Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $55.59

invention challenge. Their teacher,
Betsy Freeman, challenged students
to find a problem that they care about
and to invent a solution to solve it.
They use research and observation to
better understand the problem and to
see how others may have tried to
solve it. Next they use the steps of the
Engineering Design process to design a solution, diagram it, create a
prototype, test it, collect feedback,
and then improve it. They are also
responsible for documenting their
process, creating an advertisement,
and developing their “elevator
speeches” to persuade others to invest in their ideas and invention.
“The goal of this project is to inspire and empower students to use
the academic skills they are building
to innovate, to improve something
that is meaningful to them, and to
create a real-world solution,” Ms.
Freeman stated. “Working on a project
borne from their own interests and
motivation drives their need to know,
need to learn, need to create, need to
invent, need to share, and need to
improve. Kids learn best and enjoy
work most when it is personally meaningful, just as adults do,” she added.
“We’re continually amazed by and
extremely proud of our students at
Franklin,” Franklin School Principal
Eileen Cambria commented. “During our Hour of Code this past school
year, we introduced coding, or computer programming, to all of our students, first graders through fifth graders. We did so not because we expect
them to become professional programmers, but so that they learn to
reason systematically, applying mathematical and computational concepts,
and they learn to persist. Equally as
important, they collaborate, they think
creatively, and they find new ways to
express their ideas,” Dr. Cambria
noted.
The 2014 Spark! Lab Invent It!
Challenge is the third annual global
invention challenge hosted by ePals
and the Smithsonian’s Lemelson
Center for the Study of Invention and
Innovation. Students ages 5 to 18
from around the world are challenged
to think about a real world problem
and invent a solution. Students are
asked to follow a series of key steps
in the invention process to design and
market their invention. Winners were
selected by a panel of judges from the
Smithsonian and Cricket Media.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following Ordinance was finally
adopted by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, County of
Union, New Jersey, on the 12th of August
2014.
ORDINANCE NO. 2014-5
AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING
THE
SUM
OF
$244,000.00 FROM THE NEW
JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION IN CONNECTION
WITH
THE
PROJECT KNOWN AS “WEST
BROAD STREET (SEC. 2)
MILLING & TOP COURSE
PAVING”.
ORDINANCE NO. 2014-6
AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING AND AMENDING
THE REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
CHAPTER VII, ENTITLED
TRAFFIC WITH REGARD TO
PARKING RESTRICTIONS
ON HOMESTEAD TERRACE.
BOZENA LACINA, RMC
MUNICIPAL CLERK
1 T - 8/21/14, The Times
Fee: $29.07

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that on
Wednesday, September 3, 2014 at 7:30
PM in the Town of Westfield Municipal
Building, Council Chambers, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, a
PUBLIC HEARING will be held by the
Planning Board of the Town of Westfield
for preliminary and final major site plan
and variance approvals (Section 11.28E2:
side yard setback – 12.1 feet required,
10.7 feet existing nonconforming condition (Lot 8); Section 11.28G1: lot area –
10,000 square feet required, 5,187.5
square feet existing nonconforming condition (Lot 7); Section 11.28G2: lot width – 60
feet required, 41.5 feet existing nonconforming condition (Lot 7); Section 11.28G4:
front yard setback – 8 feet required, 1.9
feet existing nonconforming condition (Lot
7); Section 11.28G5: side yard setback –
10 feet required, 0.9 feet existing nonconforming condition (Lot 7); Section 17.02C:
off-street parking – 19 parking spaces required, 17 spaces provided (Lots 7 & 8))
and such other variances, relief and/or
waivers that may be required upon an
analysis of the plans and testimony at the
PUBLIC HEARING on the Application (PB
14-07) submitted by the Applicant, 354
East South Avenue, LLC, for the properties located at 352 & 354 South Avenue
East, Block 4003, Lots 7 & 8 on the Tax
Map of the Town of Westfield. The properties are owned by 354 East South Avenue,
LLC and 352 East South Avenue, LLC and
are located in the GB-3 Zone. The Applicant is proposing to construct a 2-story
rear addition of approx. 1,086 square feet
to the existing building on Lot 8 and convert the building into a mixed-use building
with first floor office space and three apartment units on the upper floors. A 17-space
shared parking area between Lots 7 & 8 is
also proposed.
When the case is called you may appear
either in person or by agent or attorney and
present any objections which you may
have to the granting of this Application. A
copy of the Application and plans are on
file and available for PUBLIC INSPECTION in the office of the Town Engineer,
959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey, during that office’s normal business hours.
HEHL & HEHL, P.C.
Attorneys for the Applicant
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $50.49

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

FANWOOD — Eric J. Connolly, a
former resident of Fanwood, graduated on August 2 with a Ph.D. in
Criminology and Criminal Justice
from Florida State University.
Eric’s Dissertation focused on estimating the interaction between genetic factors and neighborhood environments in the development of antisocial behavior from childhood to
adolescence.
A 2004 graduate of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School, Eric received
his Bachelor of Arts degree from
West Virginia University and his
TOP HONORS... Westfield High School’s 2013-2014 Hi’s Eye staff members,
pictured from left to right, Maddie Katz, Carolyn Baldwin and Geneva Gleason,
were hard at work this year on the award-winning school newspaper which
recently received the All-American Honor rating – the highest ranking possible
– from the National Scholastic Press Association.

WHS’ Newspaper Earns
Top Press Assoc. Rating
WESTFIELD — The National
Scholastic Press Association has
awarded its All-American honor rating – the highest possible – to Hi’s
Eye, Westfield High School’s student-produced newspaper. The
weekly newspaper, the pride of
Westfield High School since 1935,
earned marks of distinction in four of
five categories: Coverage/Content,
Writing/Editing, Layout/Design, and
Leadership, with judges praising the
writing quality, the story ideas, the
responsible journalism, and the fact
that Hi’s Eye is a weekly paper.
Some of the judge’s comments to the

Garwood Knights
Seek School Supplies
GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus are collecting
brand-new school supplies for children who are served by St. Joseph
Social Service Center in Elizabeth.
Among the suggested items are:
pencils, pens, pencil cases, filler paper, notebooks (marble, one-, twoand five-subject), rulers, crayons, coloring books, folders, binders,
highlighters, scissors, staplers, staples,
rubber bands, erasers, paper clips, glue
sticks, art supplies and backpacks.
People may drop off their donations after 4 p.m. weekdays at the
Garwood Knights of Columbus
Council Hall, located at 37 South
Avenue in Garwood, opposite
PathMark. On weekends, individuals are asked to first call (908) 7899809 after 2 p.m. Parking is available
behind the hall off Willow Avenue
(turn at Marty Shoes). Visitors are
asked to use the hall’s side-door entrance. For further information, call
(908) 789-9809 after 4 p.m. or Keith
Gallagher at (908) 789-0931.

student staff which were shared this
month with advisors Nicole Scimone
and Rosemary DiBattista include:
“Overall, very impressive what you
are able to do on what appears to be
a weekly basis. Very few high schools
do this!”
“Commendably, when you cover
something from outside of the campus, such as the anniversary of the
Newtown massacre, you still manage
to relate it back to your students. You
give it a universal significance.”
“‘Flurry’ ( 14p1) does a good job
analyzing the issue of snow days,
offering the reader much more than
the obvious.”
In the leadership category, the reviewer concluded of the 2013-2014 Hi’s
Eye staff, “You serve your school well.”
This marks the third consecutive
top distinction for Hi’s Eye. Earlier in
the year the newspaper was one of
only three in the country receiving
the distinguished Pacemaker Award
from the National School Press Association for newspapers of eight
pages or less. Hi’s Eye also was
awarded a gold medal by the Columbia Scholastic Press Association in
the print and web hybrid category for
the 2012-13 school year.
“I am incredibly proud of the hard
work and the quality product generated by the Hi’s Eye staff and I congratulate them on another well-deserved recognition,” Westfield High
School Principal Peter Renwick stated.

Correction
Eric Yoon, grade 7 at Edison Intermediate School in Westfield, has
made the distinguished honor roll
for marking period 4, but was listed
under the honor roll.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
UNION COUNTY
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE OF HEARING
TAKEN NOTICE THAT on the 3rd day
of September, 2014 at 7:30 P.M., a hearing will be held before the Planning Board
of the Town of Westfield in Council Chambers in the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey on
the application of Harvest Restaurant
Group, LLC for general land use approval
of interior alteration and extension of existing building by adding a basement and
second floor with a new gabled roof. The
Applicant will seek new C.40:55D-70 c and
d variances, and any and all other relief
that may be required to accommodate
same including but not limited to the following:
1. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 17.10E as it pertains to the
maximum height of light fixtures. Permitted: 15 feet, Present: 19 feet, Proposed:
23.75 feet.
2. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 17.02C.7.r as it pertains to
the minimum number of parking spaces
required. Permitted: 81, Present: 0, Proposed: 0.
3. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 11.25E.1 as it pertains to
the roof overhang at front yard (encroaches
over property line). Permitted: 0, Present:0,
Proposed - 4.00 feet.
4. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 11.25E.2 as it pertains to
the roof overhang at the left side yard
(encroaches over property line). Permitted: 0, Present: -0.30 feet, Proposed -1.67
feet.
5. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 11.25E.3 as it pertains to
the rear yard. Permitted: 17.895 feet,
Present:0.80 feet, Proposed: 0.79 feet.
6. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 11.25F.1 as it pertains to
the storefront window area. Permitted: 40%,
Present: 7.9%, Proposed – 36.5%.
7. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 16.03C.1 as it pertains to
the main sign projection. Permitted: 8
inches, Present: 30 inches (at awning),
Proposed – 46 inches.
8. A variance from Westfield Land Ordinance Section 16.04E.1.b as it pertains to
the main sign above grade. Permitted: 12
feet, Present: 7.1 feet (at awning), Proposed - 12.83 feet.
The property which is the subject of this
application is owned by Tarta Luna, LLC
and is shown on the tax maps of the Town
of Westfield as Block 2505, Lot 14 (115
Elm Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090).
All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in the
office of the Town Planner at Department
of Public Works Building, 959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey. These
documents have been filed at least ten
(10) days prior to the scheduled public
hearing.
Interested parties may appear at the
meeting and be heard.
M. Murphy Durkin, Esq.
Durkin & Durkin, LLP
Attorneys for Applicant,
Harvest Restaurant Group, LLC
Phone No.: 973-244-9969
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $67.83

Kyle Elizabeth Higgins
Graduates Vassar
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. — President Catharine Hill presided over the
150th Vassar College commencement
ceremonies held on May 25. Bachelor of Arts degrees were conferred
to 625 graduating seniors, including
Kyle Elizabeth Higgins of Westfield.
Ms. Higgins, who majored in psychology, is the daughter of Thomas
M. Higgins and Karen Helen Biener.
Physicist and Vassar alumna Sau
Lan Wu delivered the commencement address.
Vassar College, founded in 1861,
is a highly selective, coeducational,
residential, liberal arts college located in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Township of Scotch Plains will hold a public
hearing on SEPTEMBER 4, 2014, at 7:30
pm, Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
First Floor Council Chambers to hear the
application of Pylon 22 Corporation, 1715
Route 22 West, Block 703, Lot 1 who
proposes a Use Variance, “C” Variances
and a Waiver of Site Plan to modify and
expand the existing free-standing sign
contrary to the following zoning ordinances:
Section 23-6, Non-Conforming Uses
No non-conforming use may be expanded.
Section 23-3.12, Free-standing signs
are only permitted as a secondary use.
Section 23-7.3a.3-No commercial signs
are permitted which is not accessory to the
business conducted on the property.
Section 23-7.6d-Sign Area: Permitted:
32 square feet per side. Proposed: 1226
square feet per side.
Section 23-7.6d-Height: Permitted: 15
feet. Existing & Proposed: 45 feet.
Section 23-76d-Bottom Grade: Permitted: 5 feet above grade. Proposed: 8
inches.
Section 23-7.6j-Lettering: Permitted:
Minimum size of eight (8) inches to one (1)
foot. Proposed: Up to 2 feet 7 1/4 inches
high. Levin decal may be less than eight
(8) inches.
Section 23-2.2a – Preservation of
Natural Features: No structure shall be
built within 50 feet of a stream bed; the
bottom of the existing and proposed sign is
twenty (20) feet to the stream.
The Applicant is also requesting any and
all variances deemed to be necessary at
the time of the hearing, including any other
waivers, exceptions and other relief necessary to allow Applicant’s proposed use
of the property.
All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to this
application is in the Office of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment and available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board
1 T - 8/21/14, The Times
Fee: $45.39

Master of Science degree from the
University of North Alabama. To date,
Eric has published more than 20 peerreviewed articles and book chapters.
His research focuses on exploring
the genetic and environmental basis
to crime, delinquency and other antisocial behaviors.
Eric has traveled to Saudi Arabia in
the past year to collect and analyze
data on the frequency of youth antisocial behavior in Saudi Arabia. He
recently accepted a position at Pennsylvania State University’s Abington
campus as a Professor.

ESL, Citizenship Classes Set
At St. Teresa of Avila Church
SUMMIT — St. Teresa of Avila
Church, in collaboration with Literacy Volunteers of Union County,
Inc., will begin its English as a
Second Language (ESL) Program
and Citizenship Program at St.
Teresa of Avila Pre-school, adjacent to the church. St. Teresa of
Avila Church is located at 306
Morris Avenue in Summit.
Citizenship classes will be held
every Wednesday beginning September 17, from 7 to 8:30 p.m., in
the Avila Room.
English classes will meet every
Thursday beginning September 18,
from 7 to 9 p.m., in the Avila Room.
Pre-registration for Citizenship and
English classes will be held on
Wednesday, September 3, and
Thursday, September 11, from 7 to
8:30 p.m., in Avila. There is an
activity fee of $10 for Citizenship
and $15 for English.
Two student books and a CD are
required for English class at a cost

of $35. A free Level Placement test
is administered to all participants
to ensure placement in the most
appropriate English level.
St. Teresa’s ESL Program has received a Special Recognition “Unity
Award” from the Union County Human Relations Commission for its
dedication and effort in offering
diverse non-English-speaking individuals the opportunities to learn
English and improve their communication skills in their community,
their place of employment and with
their children’s school.
A group of community volunteers donates their time and services in teaching the classes to help
improve language skills and quality of life for an migrant population.
Anyone interested in participating in the ESL classes is asked to
call Barbara at Literacy New Jersey
at (908) 486-1777 to schedule an
appointment for a placement test.

Registration Is Underway
For Step Up For The Arc
COUNTY — The Arc of Union
County has announced that registration is now open for its Ninth Annual Step Up For The Arc 5K Run on
Saturday, October 11. Registration/
check-in will begin at 7:45 a.m.; the
race will begin at 9 a.m. Those who
register by Friday, September 12,
will receive a race T-shirt and save
$5 on the event registration fee.
The race will take place in Oak
Ridge Park in Clark; the course is
flat and paved. Registration fees
are $20 before September 12 and
$25 after; $10 for ages 9 to 12

A Night of Art to Be
Part of SummerFest
ROSELLE PARK — A Night of
Art will be presented on Wednesday,
August 27, at the Casano Community Center, located at 314 Chestnut
Street in Roselle Park. Offered free
of charge, it will be part of Roselle
Park’s SummerFest celebration.
Between 6 and 8 p.m. there will be
a poetry reading by Roselle Park’s
Poet Laureate, Leona M. Seufert; a
guitar performance by Paul Desilva;
an Open Mic for poetry reading and
musicians, followed by a talk about
the current exhibit “Twisted Tales” at
the Casano Community Center Art
Gallery, plus information about other
art happenings in the borough.
Light refreshments will be served.
Open Mic signup will start at 5:30
p.m. and spots are limited. For more
information and to view the monthly
calendar of events, visit
summerfestrosellepark.wordpress.com.

before September 12 and $15 after, and free for those age 8 and
under. Online registration is encouraged and may be done at
firstgiving.com/arc-union.
Founded in 1949, The Arc of
Union County is dedicated to enriching the lives of individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities, as well as assisting and
supporting their families. Step Up
For The Arc presents an opportunity for the Union County community to unite and significantly increase public awareness of The
Arc’s programs and services.
For more information about registration, becoming a race sponsor
or other questions, contact Trish
Felix at pfelix@arcunion.org or
(973) 315-0020.

Probitas Verus Honos
Y Class to Address
Sports Nutrition
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Y will offer a new Sports Nutrition Class this fall at the Main Y
Facility, located at 220 Clark Street
in Westfield. Beginning September
8, it will be held on Mondays from 7
to 8 p.m. for four weeks.
Members can register at
westfieldynj.org. Non-members can
register at the Welcome Center of the
Main Y Facility. For more information, call Lynne Applebaum at (908)
233-2700, extension no. 239, or email lapplebaum@westfieldynj.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-023065-14
FILE NO. 18691-14

UNION, and State of New Jersey, known
as LOT 7 BLOCK 153 as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate
of RAHWAY and concerns premises commonly known as 1576 IRVING STREET,
RAHWAY, New Jersey.
YOU, JODY MEGARO, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because on December 2, 2011, a child
support judgment was entered in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Union County,
by Jody Megaro against Pasquale Megaro.
Said judgment was entered as Judgment
No. J-327446-2011, CS83740988A. Said
judgment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s
lien.
AND you, JODY MEGARO, are further
made party defendant to the above foreclosure action because on May 1, 2012, a
judgment was entered in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Union County, by Jody
Megaro against Pasquale Megaro disclosing a debt in the amount of $8,084.75, plus
costs. Said judgment was entered as Judgment No. J-089321-2012. Said judgment
is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
AND you, JODY MEGARO, are further
made party defendant to the above foreclosure action because on December 2,
2013, a judgment was entered in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Union County,
by Jody Megaro against Pasquale Megaro
disclosing a debt in the amount of
$3,000.00. Said judgment was entered as
Judgment No. J-242480-2013. Said judgment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
AND you, JODY MEGARO, are further
made party defendant to the above foreclosure action because on February 10,
2014, a judgment was entered in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Union County,
by Jody Megaro against Pasquale Megaro
disclosing a debt in the amount of
$1,200.00. Said judgment was entered as
Judgment No. J-025213-2014. Said judgment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED: August 14, 2014
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 8/21/14, The Leader
Fee: $90.27

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JODY MEGARO;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is 290 Route 46 West,
Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to the
Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in which US
BANK CUST/EMP IV CAP ONE is the plaintiff and PASQUALE MEGARO; are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-023065-14 within
thirty-five (35) days after August 21, 2014
exclusive of such date. If you fail to answer
or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof
of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules of
Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 2012-0105,
sold on 4/20/2012, dated 4/20/2012, and
was recorded on 5/23/2012 in Book 13332
at Page 17, made by RICHARD
LORENTZEN, Collector of Taxes of
RAHWAY, and State of New Jersey to US
BANK CUST/EMP IV CAP ONE and subsequently assigned to plaintiff, US BANK
CUST/EMP IV CAP ONE. This covers real
estate located in RAHWAY, County of
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3 1/2 popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

film critic

It is an annual cinema treat Woody
Allen fans anticipate with gleeful
curiosity. First rocking our funny
bones with “Take the Money and
Run” (1969), like Old Faithful the
director has knocked them out like
sausages. Approaching octogenarian
status, with “Magic in the Moonlight” he again sets us to categorizing. Is it full genius funny, whimsically philosophical, filled with metaphors alluding to his controversial
relationships, or just generously witty
and wise?
Of course this newest offering,
like almost all of Woody’s films, has
love at the heart of its intelligent
ruminations. You know… the confounding mysteries, the effervescent
joys, the nagging uncertainties, and a
liberal sprinkling of the je ne sais
quoi. You see, he’s going to discern
this wondrous enigma yet, this vexing bliss that hath no true synonym,
or die trying. Should he be successful, we’ll be the first to know.
Attempt 49 takes us to the Roaring Twenties where Colin Firth’s
brilliant magician, Englishman
Stanley Crawford, in the stage persona of Wei Ling Soo, plies his illusions to worldwide acclaim. He suffers no fools. Save for a small coterie limited to a childhood friend, a
favorite aunt and his fiancée, he disdains everyone. A nonetheless likable snob, he is a Henry Higgins,
certain of his take on life and doubtlessly cruising for a comeuppance,
if not a bruising. We hope his expected epiphany is painless.
Allen paints the backdrop with
gentility and subtle splendor. It’s
an era of good feeling and prosperity for those characters with whom
we’re apprised, the makings of another world war hardly imaginable. Into this playground for the
bourgeoisie and better, Mr. Allen
injects a charming little tale of
intrigue, which soon commands
our highbrow prestidigitator’s attentions.
It starts as a challenge…a bit of
detective work only a wizard of
Stanley’s virtuosity might undertake.
Howard Burkan (Simon McBurney),

PROMOTED... Anna Marie Gewirtz
of Fanwood has been promoted to vicepresident of development and strategic partnerships at the State Theater
in New Brunswick. Ms. Gewirtz, who
joined the State Theatre last year, will
continue to lead the development office, generating charitable contributions to make up the difference between operating revenues and expenses
while strengthening and building new
institutional partnerships.

Richard
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

left alone. The play features 21 actors
from throughout New Jersey.
Troupe of Friends has mounted
free Shakespeare-in-the-park productions for the past nine years, and was
recently nominated for three Perry
Awards – a prestigious recognition
from the New Jersey Association of
Community Theaters. Patrons are
encouraged to bring a lawn chair or
blanket. In case of rain, performances
will be held indoors in the Community Room, located in the front of the
Westfield Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street.
All performances are free and start
at 8 p.m. Donations will be accepted.
Funding has been made possible in
part by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts/Department of State, a
partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts, through a grant
administered by the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.
For further information, call Joe
Penczak at (917) 299-5102 or visit
troupe-of-friends.com.

fellow magician and only pal, brings
it to light. You see, there are these
swells he knows, Grace Catledge
(Jacki Weaver) and her son Brice,
nouveau riche Pittsburghers lavishing their steel wealth across England
and the continent. Well, they might
be the unwitting victims of a con, a
self-professed seer who’s ingratiated
herself.
Gee…Emma Stone’s Sophie, by
every other estimation the girl next
door from Kalamazoo, sure doesn’t
seem like an opportunistic fraud.
But then neither did Barbara
Stanwyck’s Jean Harrington in “The
Lady Eve” (1941), and it wasn’t
long before she won the affections
of Henry Fonda’s heir to a brewery
fortune. In any case, asking a favor
whilst appealing to Stanley’s ego,
Howard entices the cynical realist to
unmask the lass.
In what plays like a parlor
dramedy, we are witness to no less
than two of the séances Sophie conducts for the well-to-do Catledges.
There, Grace’s vanity is pleased, her
loneliness temporarily allayed when
contact is purportedly made with
her deceased spouse. The tycoon
assures the matron he was faithful.
Everyone but Stanley is amazed, although on first blush he can’t detect
a ruse. Rich boy Brice is given to
effusive compliment, his adulation
bubbling in an unabashed froth of
puppy love.
It’s not hard to figure where this is
going… or so you think. We are politely placed on tenterhooks. Miss
Stone and Mr. Firth establish winning chemistry, thrusting and parrying their wits and emotions within
the Eden-like aura Woody Allen is so
adept at fashioning. Jaunting about
the English countryside in a period
proper Alfa Romeo sports car, blithely
second-guessing each other’s stratagems to a jazz score accompaniment,
the winsome duo pique our romantic
sensibilities.
A storied master of casting, the
auteur populates his scenario with
superbly painted subordinates. Each
adds a character-driven oomph to the
exposition. Hamish Linklater’s humorously supercilious Brice, doggedly seeking Sophie’s hand, knows
no world other than the one he promises her…a decadent idyll filled with
yachts and exotic locales. Simon
McBurney is classical as the Brit
sidekick, appropriately sycophantic
in his professed adulation of the vocational superior.
Supplying the all-important moral
anchor, Eileen Watkins is Vanessa,
Stanley’s dowager aunt, a loveable
old gal who raised him, and heretofore his only object of reverence.
She knows her little boy and considers it a duty to regularly remind him
of his overbearing snobbery, lest it
become a tragic flaw. The relationship serves as a catalyst, spurring
the gambit at hand to unleash a bevy
of Allen’s favorite contemplations,
but tellingly excluding death this
go-round.
I’ve noted ad nauseam that if
Woody Allen had lived before the
invention of film, he would have
surely gained fame as a playwright/
philosopher. Via his comedies and
dramas, he tackles the stuff of what
it’s all about, this business of being
human. With “Magic in the Moonlight” the sorcerer proves he still has
a delightful trick or two up his cinema sleeve.
…
“Magic in the Moonlight,” rated
PG-13, is a Sony Pictures Classics
release directed by Woody Allen and
stars Colin Firth, Emma Stone and
Eileen Atkins. Running time: 97 minutes.

Fourth Fotos of FW
Contest Is Planned
FANWOOD — The 17th annual
Fanny Wood Day celebration is coming up Sunday, September 28 and
that means it is time to start getting
your entries together for the fourth
annual Fotos of Fanwood photography competition.
The contest is open to residents
and non-residents. New or vintage
pictures of people, places or things
are sought. Photos can have been
made anywhere. No Fanwood connection is needed.
Pictures are to submitted mounted
and framed with hanging wire can be
black and white or color prints. The
framed prints should be at least 5" x
7” but no larger than 11” x 14”.
Photographers may submit up to five
photographs. Once submitted, photos can be donated to the Borough of
Fanwood or returned upon request.
Submit mounted and framed entries by Friday, Sept. 19, at 3:30 p.m.,
to Borough Hall, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. 07023. Judging for the 2014 contest will take
place Friday, September 26, at Mara’s
Cafe, South and Martine Avenues.
Multiple winners will be chosen by
the Fanny Wood Day Committee.
Winners will be announced at Fanny
Wood Day on September 28.
For more information, check out
the Fanny Wood Day page on the
borough’s website.
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Carpenters Continue
Repairs at Deserted Village

POPCORN
‘Magic in the Moonlight’
Casts its Spell
By Michael S. Goldberger

Thursday, August 21, 2014

PROTECTING HISTORY... Murals painted by celebrated Nicaraguan/Mexican artist Robert de la Selvade la Selva during a summer stay in the 1920s at what
is known as House No. 7 at The Deserted Village of Feltville, had to be protected
before rain did any further damage.

Friction Farm to Perform
Sept. 13 at Kuran Center
FANWOOD — Modern-folk duo
Friction Farm will perform on Saturday September 13 at 7 p.m. at the
Patricia Kuran Cultural Art Center,
located 75 North Martine Avenue in
Fanwood. The concert is presented
by the Fanwood Cultural Arts Council. There is a suggested donation of
$15 or $10 for seniors and students.
Refreshments will be available for
purchase.
Friction Farm is a husband and
wife team of traveling troubadours
touring the country. The duo combine storytelling, social commentary
and humor to create songs of everyday life, local heroes and quirky observations. From ballads to anthems
each song is filled with harmony and
hope. Their lastest CD, “I Read Your
Book,” is a collection of songs each
inspired by a book. Guitarist/vocalist
Aidan Quinn and bassist/vocalist
Christine Stay spend a lot of time
traveling and performing. In their
down-time they do a lot of reading.
They decided to turn it into a project,
discussing the book, seeing where

the story would take them, and writing a song. It was fun and frustrating,
invigorating and exhausting, but always interesting.
They were inspired by true tales
The Voyage of the Beagle and fictional works The Cellist of Sarajevo,
a gift from a friend Abraham Lincoln
Vampire Hunter, and a recommendation from a stranger The Glass Castle.
Occasionally real life filtered in and
begged them to re-read books Reading Lolita in Tehran and A Walk in the
Woods.
Friction Farm’s songwriting has
garnered accolades in the folk community – they have been Kerrville
New Folk Finalists and Falcon
Ridge Folk Festival Emerging Artists. The stage is where they shine
the brightest. Their live performance is full of funny and poignant
stories, spontaneous diversions, audience participation, good music, and
lots of fun.
Additional information at
www.frictionfarm.com
or
www.fanwoodperformanceseries.org.

The Nerds Close Out
Summer Arts Festival
CLARK — The Union County Summer Arts Festival concert series concludes its 54th season of music this
Wednesday evening, August 27, with
a performance by The Nerds. The
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders invites the public to attend this
free concert that begins at 7:30 p.m. in
Oak Ridge Park, located in Clark.
Sometimes called New Jersey’s
hardest working, hardest rocking
party band, The Nerds perform a blend
of soul, classic rock and TV theme
music. The band is loosely based on
an old skit from Saturday Night Live
and have been performing together
for over 20 years.

In addition to the great music, residents are invited to come out early
and participate in Union County’s
Summer of Fitness. Free community
yoga classes will be held prior to the
musical entertainment, beginning at
6:30 p.m. This week’s class will be
conducted by Alluem Yoga of
Cranford.
For more information, call the
Union County Department of Parks
and Recreation at (908) 527-4900 or
visit the Union County website:
www.ucnj.org/summer. For program
and rain information call (908) 5584079 after 3 p.m. on the day of the
show.

Scavenger Hunt Celebrates
Wi-Fi Launch at Trailside
MOUNTAINSIDE – Union
County Freeholder Chairman Christopher Hudak last Friday announced
the official launch of the free Wi-Fi
network, and hosted a demonstration
of the technology upgrades at Union
County’s Trailside Nature and Science Center.
The installation and activation of
the Wi-Fi network at Trailside marks
the completion of the Freeholder
Chairman’s free Wi-Fi initiative for
2014.
“Now, residents can have access to
e-mail, social media, and browse the
Internet while at six Union County
facilities: Fraser Building in
Westfield, Warinanco Park Skating
Rink in Roselle, Wheeler Pool in
Linden, Ulrich Pool in Rahway,
Nomahegan Park in Cranford, and
Trailside Nature Science Center in
Mountainside,” Freeholder Hudak
said. “The free Wi-Fi at Trailside is
especially exciting because it opens
up new opportunities to learn about
the exhibits and participate in activities.”
To help demonstrate the range and
versatility of the Wi-Fi network, 1st
and 2nd grade Trailside campers participated in an interactive scavenger
hunt throughout the center using the
free Wi-Fi network to access video
clues by scanning QR codes with an
iPad.
The Wi-Fi initiative also brings

added technology upgrades for
Trailside. This facility is now
equipped with SMART Boards in
four of its classrooms.
Included in the technology upgrades at Trailside is the installation
of 5 smart TVs located throughout
the facility. In addition to the traditional functions of a TV, these flat
screen televisions have Internet access built in allowing them to access
a range of online services with more
computing ability and connectivity.

Master Gardener
Classes Offered
COUNTY – The Rutgers Cooperative Extension is once again offering
master gardeners classes for Union
County residents this fall. The registration deadline is Saturday, August
30. In this program, residents receive
in-depth and hands-on-training in horticulture from Rutgers, The State University faculty and professional staff.
Applicants agree to make a commitment to provide 60 hours of volunteer service in their community in
volunteer gardening committees
within a 12-to-18-month period.
Graduates become Certified Rutgers
Master Gardeners upon completion
of their volunteer commitment.
County residents can access the
application by visiting ucnj.org/rce/.
For information, call (908) 654-9854.
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COUNTY — As they hammered
away, repairing the gaping hole created when a falling tree ripped through
the roof at House No. 7 at The Deserted Village of Feltville, the three
carpenters knew this was not just any
other home repair.
On the floors below were murals
painted by celebrated Nicaraguan/
Mexican artist Robert de la Selva, a
student of the Mexican artist Diego
Rivera. And the murals, painted by
de la Selva during a summer stay in
the 1920s, had to be protected before
rain did any further damage.
Just as this was not just simply any
other house, these were not just any
carpenters. The three — John Deleski
Jr. of Metuchen, Todd Bariso of Butler and Salvador E. Ramos of North
Plainfield — are all instructors with
the New Jersey Carpenters Apprentice Training and Educational Fund
who volunteered their time this summer to fix the roof.
They worked on the house for several days, following up on initial repairs made in the spring as part of the
program’s training for apprentices in
the union’s educational program.
“We appreciate all the time and
effort put in by the many volunteers
here at the Deserted Village,” said
Union County Freeholder Bette Jane
Kowalski. “Many of our treasured
historic buildings would be lost for
future generations to enjoy if not for
the individuals and organizations who
give of their time to help out.”
“The carpenters really came
through for us on this project and
their work is deeply appreciated,”
Freeholder Chairman Chris Hudak.
“Stabilizing and rehabilitating The
Deserted Village is a major challenge,
both in the work that is required and
the funding that will be needed for
the restoration work,” Freeholder

Hudak said. “But it is an irreplaceable historic site in our county and
we will work to see that the Deserted
Village remains a place for future
generations to visit and learn about
our past.”
While the carpenters addressed
some of the needed emergency repairs, the county is looking for funding to restore House No. 7, following
the restorations of Masker’s Barn and
the Church/General Store.
Last year, Preservation New Jersey
cited the home as one of the top 10
most endangered historic sites in the
state.
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, the New Jersey Historic Trust, the Union County Open
Space, Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust Fund; and other contributors help the Union County Department of Parks and Recreation
maintain the Deserted Village of
Feltville/Glenside Park and all its history.
The Visitor Center in the Church/
Store Building at the Deserted Village is open weekends to the public,
featuring exhibits of artifacts, photographs, maps and paintings explaining the history of the Deserted Village of Feltville since the settlement
of the area in 1736. The Visitor Center will be open on Saturdays and
Sundays and holidays, year-round,
from noon until 5 p.m. each day.
The Deserted Village is located
within the 2,142-acre Watchung
Reservation, the largest of 36 parks
in the Union County Park System.
The site is listed on both the State
and National Registers of Historic
Places.
To learn more about the Deserted
Village, visit ucnj.org/dv. For more
on programs in the County parks and
facilities, go to www.ucnj.org/fun.

Gallery U Announces
September Events
WESTFIELD — Gallery U, located
at 439 South Avenue West, Westfield,
has announced three upcoming events.
On Friday, September 12, from 6
to 8 p.m., a musical performance
featuring The Fractal Ensemble will
be held. Proceeds from the sale of
art from Seasons of Waiting, featuring a new collection of work by
Central New Jersey artist Michael
Kovacs, will benefit the Center for
Hope Hospice and Palliative Care of
Union County, a local non-profit
that provides terminally ill patients
with natural, humane care and their
families or loved ones with physical, emotional, and spiritual support
during their time of need. The artwork will exhibited through Sunday, September 14.
Seasons of Waiting uses his largest
canvases with organic materials such
as oxidized copper and rusted iron.
The works were made during both a
time of mourning and awaiting the
news from a close friend across the
country struggling with cancer.
Michael is a member of The Fractal
Ensemble, a contemporary group of
musicians and spoken word artists
from New Jersey. Select members of
The Fractal Ensemble will be performing at this special event.
Gallery U Boutique will host Wild
Ginger, an exhibition of recent artwork— some being exhibited for the
first time — by Westfield abstract
artists Francesca Azzara and Gail
Winbury with an opening reception
on Friday, September 19, from 6 to 8
p.m. The artwork will be exhibited
through Saturday, September 29.
Ms. Azzara has been working in the
medium of encaustic paint since 1998
and has had numerous solo exhibitions over the past decade. She has
also been the recipient of two
H.E.A.R.T. grants from the Union
County Division of Cultural Affairs
and featured “Artist of the Month” on
the Discover New Jersey Arts web\site.
Ms. Winbury is a painter who regularly exhibits in solo and juried shows

in the tri-state area. Her work is in
collections throughout the United
States and Italy. She recently was
awarded and completed an international residency in painting and mixed
media at the School of Visual Arts
(SVA) in Manhattan. In May of this
year she had work in the Ellarslie
Museum in Trenton. In the past she
studied with internationally-acclaimed artist DorothyYung for nearly
15 years, and at SVA in Manhattan.
On Thursday, September 25, from
7 to 9 p.m. the gallery will feature its
monthly reading series, Poetry U: An
Evening of Spoken Word By Local
Writers. This month’s Poetry U features the writings of Joy Ann Cabanos,
Leona Seufert and Ann Ormsby who
will be reading from her book, “The
Recovery Room.” Light refreshments
will be served.

Deutscher Club Plans
Biergarten August 29
CLARK — The Deutscher Club of
Clark, located at 787 Featherbed
Lane, will present an Authentic German Biergarten on Friday, August
29, from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
This event will feature an American Classics Auto Show with DJ Hot
Rod Mike. There also will be a special
appearance
by
Hornbergmusikanten from Germany.
The Biergarten will be open to the
public, rain or shine, and a large
covered pavilion will be available.
Admission will be $2 per person;
children under age 12 will be admitted for free. German and American
food and beverages will be available.
No outside food or beverages will be
permitted. No bicycles, skates, skateboards, scooters or glass containers
will be permitted and no pets are
allowed at any time.
The Deutscher Club of Clark may
be reached from Exit 135 on the
Garden State Parkway. For more information, call (732) 574-8600 or
visit deutscherclub.us.
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A Day In Princeton — History, Ivy
And Albert Einstein
Kean Stage Announces
2014-2015 Performances
UNION — Kean Stage’s 20142015 performing arts season boasts a
lineup of world-class performances
all across its campus.
This year the Wilkins Theatre season features music from New
Zealand, Senegal, Mexico, Belgium
and the United States with artists like
Bobby McFerrin, Barbara Cook, Zap
Mama, the Wellington International
Ukulele Orchestra and Orquesta
Sinfónica del Estado de México.
Dance lovers will enjoy the fulllength version of Cinderella performed by the Russian National Ballet, the National Acrobats of China,
New Jersey Ballet’s Romeo and Juliet
and the New Jersey Dance Theatre
Ensemble’s The Nutcracker.
The Gene and Shelly Enlow Recital Hall season features classical
virtuosos, Broadway powerhouses,
pop stars and jazz legends including
Sutton Foster, Natalie Merchant,
Branford Marsalis, Tango Buenos
Aires and a holiday show by the
Vienna Boys Choir.
Returning again this year is Kean
Stage’s International Film Series featuring award-winning modern foreign cinema on Sunday afternoons in
the Jules Irving Schwartz Lecture
Hall in the new STEM building.
The Kean University main campus is
located at 1000 MorrisAvenue in Union,
and the address for the East Campus
where Enlow Recital Hall is located is
215 North Avenue in Hillside.
Tickets are available at the Wilkins
Theatre Box Office on campus, by
calling 908-737-SHOW (7469), and
online at www.keanstage.com.
The complete lineup is as
follows:Saturday September 27,
7:30, and Sunday, September 28, 3
p.m., Sutton Foster; Sunday, October
5, 3 p.m., Street Corner Symphony;
Saturday, October 11, 7:30 p.m.,
Senegal St. Joseph Gospel Choir;
Friday, October 17, 7:30 p.m., National Acrobats of China; Sunday,
October 19, 3 p.m., Barbara Cook;
Saturday, October 25, 7:30 p.m., New
Orleans Legends; Saturday, November 1, 7:30 p.m., Branford Marsalis
and Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia; Saturday, November 8, 7:30
p.m., Bobby McFerrin; Sunday, No-

vember 23, 3 p.m., Arco Ensemble
Conducted by Gerard Schwartz; Saturday, December 6, 7:30 p.m., Vienna
Boys Choir; Saturday, December 13,
The Nutcracker; Friday, January 9,
7:30 p.m., Wellington International
Ukulele Orchestra; Sunday, January
25, 3 p.m., Catfish – film; Saturday,
January 31, 7:30 p.m., Zap Mama
and Antibalas; Sunday, February 1, 3
p.m., Burma VJ – film; Sunday, February 8, 3 p.m., I Want My Name
Back – film., and Orquesta Sinfonica
del Estado de Mexico; Sunday, February 15, 3 p.m., Tango Buenos Aires;
Sunday, February 22, 3 p.m.,
Blancanieves – film; Sunday, March
1, 3 p.m., These Birds Walk – film;

Saturday, March 7. 7:30 p.m., Natalie
Merchant; Saturday, March 7, 7:30
p.m., Russian National Ballet; Sunday, March 15, 3 p.m., Irish Times;
Saturday, March 21, 8 p.m., New Jersey Ballet Romeo and Juliet; Sunday,
March 22, 2 and 7 p.m., New Jersey
Ballet, Sleeping Beauty, and 3 p.m.,
Gabrielle – film; Sunday, March 29, 3
p.m., Unmistaken Child – film; Sunday, April 19, 3 p.m., Arco Ensemble
Conducted by Jean-Marie Zeitouni;
Thursday, April 23, 7:30 p.m., Ars
Vitalis; Saturday, April 25, 5 p.m., The
Arts of Two Piano Playing; Saturday,
May 2, 7:30 p.m., Complexions Contemporary Dance Company; Saturday, May 3, 3 p.m., Sandi Patty.

SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK...Troupe of Friends, Trilogy Repertory, and
the Westfield Recreation Department will present William Shakespeare’s Richard III next weekend, August 28, 29 and 30, in Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.

‘Richard III’ to be Staged
At Mindowaskin Aug. 28-30
WESTFIELD — Troupe of
Friends, Trilogy Repertory, and the
Westfield Recreation Department will
present six performances of William
Shakespeare’s Richard III. Show
dates are the weekends of August 21,
22 and 23 at Pleasant Valley Park in
Bernards and August 28, 29 and 30 in
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.

The play, directed by Joseph
Penczak, follows the treacherous
climb to the throne by the ruthlessly
ambitious Duke of Gloucester as he
destroys everyone in his path to become King of England. Alliances are
made and broken, disloyalty is swiftly
addressed, but in the end Richard is
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Ages 4 thru adult
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Lyrical• Pointe • Modern
Junior & Senior Company 2000

Register for our 25th Season
(908) 322-9696

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for the Summer Travel Series

As we head into summer’s home
stretch, we’ll wind up this year’s
travel series by staying close to
home—as we visit two well-known
towns that are less than an hour’s
drive from Union County. One is
quaint and charming and robust and
full of life and history. That’s
Princeton. Next week, we’ll take a
fresh look at Asbury Park, which
still has its troubles but has quickly
become—again—a great place to
go at the Jersey Shore.
Home to a plethora of notables over
the years, including Albert Einstein,
Joyce Carol Oates, Toni Morrison,
John McPhee, George Kennan and
Presidents Woodrow Wilson and
Grover Cleveland, Princeton is a wonderful place to spend an afternoon.
Restaurants are plentiful. Shopping
is, too. Many of its homes are charming, set on tree-filled properties on
quiet streets. There’s also a certain
university that’s easily recognized by
its numerous ivy-covered buildings.
And there’s the history. After the
1777 Revolutionary War battle,
Princeton hosted the first Legislature
under the State Constitution, where the
first governor was selected and the
organization of the state government
was settled upon. Two of the original
signers of the Declaration of Independence, Richard Stockton and John
Witherspoon, were Princetonians, and
their legacies live on through the two
busy streets named after them.
Princeton was the national capital of
the very young United States from
June 30, 1783 to November 4, 1783
when the fledgling nation was governed by the Articles of Confederation.
Nassau Street is the main thoroughfare, with Princeton University
on one side and many shops and
restaurants on the other side. The
university —located there since 1756
— sits on 500 acres and is considered
one of the most beautiful campuses
in the country. Through the main
gates is Nassau Hall, the oldest building on campus and the seat of the
State Legislature in 1776 and also the
seats of government when Princeton
briefly was the national capital. The
front entrance is flanked by two giant
bronze tigers, a gift from the Class of
1879. Explore the rest of the campus,
especially if you appreciate architecture in a variety of styles — Collegiate Gothic, Italianate, Romanesque
and modern — and buildings designed by some of the greats includ-

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WELCOME TO PRINCETON... Bronze lions flank the front entrance to ivycovered Nassau Hall at Princeton University.

ing Frank Gehry and I.M. Pei.
Along Nassau Street, across from the
university, you’ll find a number of highend retailers, pleasant eateries and small
specialty shops (similar to downtown
Westfield, in some ways). Be sure to
explore some of the side streets —
Witherspoon Street, Chamber Street and
South Tulane Street —for places to shop
and eat as well. Palmer Square is kind of
the center of dining and shopping in
Princeton these days. Developed in the
1930s, it is also the location of the famed
Nassau Inn, downtown Princeton’s only
hotel and a building that dates back to
the mid-1700s. Its pub is Revolutionary
War-era charming.
Down Nassau Street, away from the
bustling downtown, you can find a few
points of interest. Morven, the estate that
served as the official governor’s mansion from 1944 until 1982, is now a
museum and can be found by following
Nassau Street out of the downtown,
where its name changes to Stockton
Street. Built in 1730, it was named after
a mythical Gaelic kingdom in Ireland.
Less than a mile down the street is
Drumthwacket, which has served as the
governor’s official residence since 1982.
Not far from downtown
Princeton, on the university campus, is the McCarter Theatre, home
to more than 200 performances of
theater, dance, music and special
events annually. Thornton Wilder’s
famed play, “Our Town,” had its
world premiere here as did other
theater classics such as “You Can’t
Take It With You” and “Bus Stop.”
Around the corner from both
Morven and the McCarter Theatre,
at 112 Mercer Street — is a simple

two-story white clapboard house
with a front porch. And from 1936
to 1955, it was home to Albert
Einstein. Stand outside and wonder
to yourself about the conversations
that must have taken place inside
during those years. A short ride
south of the university lies the
Princeton Battlefield State Park, a
200-acre site that preserves part of
the area where the 1777 Battle of
Princeton was fought and won by
George Washington’s troops.

CDC Offering Classes
For Grades 5 to 8
CRANFORD — CDC Theatre,
New Jersey’s oldest community theatre, will be offering theatre classes
for students beginning Monday, September 15. Curtain Call classes will
have two divisions: Act One and Act
Two. Each 13-week class will culminate in its very own production. Act
One will put on The Nutcracker and
be for students in grades 1 through 4,
meeting Mondays beginning September 15 from 3:30 to 5:30 pm. Act Two
will put on A Christmas Peter Pan
and be for students in grades 5 through
8, meeting Wednesdays from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. All classes will be held at
CDC Theatre, located at 78 Winans
Avenue in Cranford.
Students in each class will work on
all aspects of the show including creating the set, working on finding and
making props and producing costumes. Tuition for 13 weeks is $250.
For more information contact
megferentinos@yahoo.com and visit
www.cdcthestre.org.
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MAROTTA 5-FOR-5, HR, 3 RBI; WHITE 5-FOR-5, 3 RBI, 3 RUNS WIELD THE ‘HAMMER OF THOR’

AJ ‘Jersey Boys’ Rally, Stun Rosie’s Wine Bar, 10-9, in 8th
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Hard luck befell Rosie’s Wine
Bar, the softball team that is, for
the second game in a row when
shortstop Dave Ciarrocca pulled
off a spectacular diving play that
prevented what would have been
the winning run and allowed AJ
Jersey to come up with a dramatic eight-inning 10-9 victory
in Game 2 of the Union County
50+ Softball League B Division
playoffs at Jerseyland Field in
Scotch Plains on August 14.
The AJ Jersey Boys won Game

Ballyhoo

1, 7-6, with the help of Mark
Marotta’s home run then in Game
2 with the score knotted 9-9 in
the seventh, Rosie’s Wine Bar
had runners on first and third
with two outs. Jim Massarelli
rapped a ground ball that appeared to have the making of an
RBI single, but Ciarrocca made a
chest-diving slide to his left,
snagged the ball and shuffled it
to second baseman Jordan Scher
for the third out. Since Rosie’s
also held the Jersey Boys scoreless in the bottom of the inning,
thanks to a double play initiated
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

by pitcher Mike Garcia, that run
would have been the game winner.
The two big guns who held the
“Hammer of Thor” offensively for
AJ Jersey, Leo White and Marotta,
were also involved in the production of the winning run. After
Rosie’s went down in order in the
top of the eighth, White drilled a
leadoff single over second and
one out later Marotta crushed a
walk-off triple.
White and Marotta both went
5-for-5 in AJ Jersey’s 23-hit attack. White scored three times
and had three RBI. Marotta, who
also had three RBI, launched a
solo home run in the fifth. Pat
Keenoy went 4-for-4 with two

l'ennemi du journaliste

runs scored. Scher tripled, singled
and scored once. Mike Rosenberg
poked three singles, scored once
and had three RBI.
Rosie’s Wine Bar whipped up
16 hits, half came in one inning,
and leadoff hitter Joe Hrubash
had three of them, while scoring
once. Rich Conklin and Steve
Falco both went 2-for-4 with an
RBI and a run scored. Pete Osborn
tapped a pair of singles, drew the
only walk of the game and scored
once. Paul Newton had an RBI
single and an RBI sacrifice fly.
Anthony Abbaleo singled and
scored twice.
Rosie’s scored once in the top
of the first. Abbaleo reached on

Probitas Verus Honos

an error, Osborn yanked a single
over third and Newton swatted
an RBI single to right-center.
After Rosie’s third baseman Artie
Issler absorbed a line shot from
Ciarrocca for an out, White ripped
a single down the third baseline.
Dave Rizzo and Marotta both
singled up the middle and Paul
Sherman lofted an RBI sac fly to
knot the score.
Rosie’s plated two runs in the
second to take a 3-1 lead, thanks
to a pair of errors and Tom
Murray’s RBI groundout to White
on the mound.
As AJ Jersey walked in to bat,
Scher expressed his concern.
“Guys! Let’s show them how to
play the game.”
Well! Not just yet, but in the
third the AJ Jersey boys eked out
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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a run after White singled and
scored on Marotta’s single to left.
During that inning, Rosie’s shortstop, Hrubash, executed a fine
force play at third.
Rosie’s threatened in the fourth,
and after Murray ripped a single

to left, Massarelli attempted to
score from second, but the relay
got to catcher Greco in time for
him to make a sparkling grab for
the third out.
Despite a great running catch
by leftfielder Newton, AJ Jersey
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managed to retie the score after defense,” Hrubash said.
four innings when Keenoy singled
The AJ Jersey boys did get all
and scored on White’s single to the runs back to re-knot the score,
center.
9-9, when Rosenberg and White
In the fifth inning Rosie’s came
up smelling like roses and
sprouted the maximum six runs
on eight hits to seize a 9-3 lead.
Conklin slashed a hard RBI single
off the arm of the first baseman,
Newton lifted an RBI sac fly to
right and Issler hopped an infield
single then scored on Moore’s
two-run single to center.
Massarelli chopped an RBI single,
Garcia sliced a single to right and
Falco punched an RBI single to
right.
As Rosie’s took to the field,
Hrubash reminded his team,
“Guys! We still need the outs.
Let’s go!”
But Rosie’s was still down on its
luck and Marotta stepped to the
plate and hammered his solo
homer to left. Scher added a
triple to left and scored on Jeff
Hoffman’s grounder to second
that was muffed.
“Come on! They are getting all
the runs back. Let’s play some

each hopped a two-run single to
set up the exciting finale.
Rosie’s Wine Bar 120 060 00
AJ Jersey
101 160 01
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Creative Industries Downs Awnings Galore II for UC 60+ A Division Championship
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By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

with claims that Ms. Ariemma
was denied pay raises two years
in a row – 3.9 percent in 2011
and 3.75 percent in 2012 – which
she says is in violation of a state
statute.
The lawsuit asserts she is entitled to the same increases given
to members of the police department and department of public
works. It also claims a reduction
in salary because the council
failed to cover the 1.5 percent of
her salary going to her health
care benefits under new legislation.
It alleged that former Police
Chief William Legg did not have
to pay the 1.5 percent for his
health insurance and also was
given a 3.90-percent salary increase in 2011, which according
to the suit, violates state law that
“prohibits sex discrimination in
employment.” That charge was

dismissed last year when the
court ruled that Ms. Ariemma
and the police chief were not
equal employees.
Judge Cassidy dismissed the
personal charges against Mr.
Mathieu, but he remains a defendant as a member of council. The
case is scheduled to go to trial in
October on several counts, including a violation of CEPA, failure to increase salary and a prohibition against Ms. Ariemma receiving future longevity increases.
Ms. Ariemma currently receives
longevity payments of 6 percent
over her base salary. She is entitled, according to the lawsuit,
to receive 7 percent over her
base as of 20 years of service to
the borough and 8 percent over
her base once she has 23 years
with the borough.

GARWOOD – A New Jersey State
Superior Court judge has removed Garwood Councilman Jim
Mathieu as an individual defendant in a lawsuit brought by Borough Clerk Christina Ariemma
that also named the borough,
the mayor and borough council.
“I’m very happy,” said Mr.
Mathieu at last week’s council
meeting. “It’s just great to know
that I can’t be held personally
liable for my political beliefs and
my votes on council. The effects
otherwise would have been devastating to home rule in New
Jersey.
“I was always confident it would
be dismissed,” he added. “But
again, it definitely can be terrifying for a councilman and his family. I think that was really the
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
purpose all along. To basically
cow people who have contrary
views, and I’m just glad that it
didn’t work.”
Judge Karen Cassidy, Union
County’s assignment judge sitting in Elizabeth, removed Mr.
Mathieu in an oral ruling from the
bench, declaring that Mr. Mathieu
is not Ms. Ariemma’s employer,
according to Ms. Ariemma’s attorney, Daniel Antonelli. Mr.
Mathieu was named individually
in a count alleging violation of
the New Jersey Conscientious
Employee Protection Act.
“We respectfully disagree with
the court’s decision and do believe he is an employer. Obviously, the court ruled differently,”
Mr. Antonelli said. “He is her
supervisor. She reports to him
and to the others. He certainly
conducted himself as an employer
by making demands of her that
she agree to a freeze in wages,
Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
give up certain benefits.”
CRUISER NIGHT...Classic cars, music, free giveaways and a Hula-Hoop
The lawsuit was filed in 2012 Contest for kids were featured during last Thursday’s Cruiser Night in Cranford.
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Garwood BOE Introduces
Larson as New Bus. Admin.
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Eric Larson was
introduced as the Garwood
School District’s new business
administrator at Tuesday’s Board
of Education meeting, having
begun his one-year contract July
1 in a shared-services agreement with the Mountainside
Board of Education.
With no regular meeting held in
July, school board President
Christine Guerriero announced
the hiring of Mr. Larson to an
audience of about a half dozen in
the foyer of Lincoln School on
Second Avenue.
The entranceway served as a
makeshift meeting room amid
halls stacked with chairs, desks,
cleaning supplies and other
equipment because the cafeteria
was being cleaned in preparation
for the opening of the school
year.
Mr. Larson, who works three
days a week at Mountainside and
two days a week in Garwood,
replaces interim business administrator Michael Donow, who had
served for the previous year following the resignation of Janine
Murray and short-term replacement Mark Resnick.
The Garwood board hired Mr.
Larson after he served the past
one-and-a-half years as the
school administrator in Denville,
and had worked in the financial
industry for Lehman Bros. and
Deloitte & Touche.
The board also disclosed Tuesday that it was looking to hire a
contractor to repair a fallen ceiling in Washington School on East
Street. Although the school was
taken “offline” in 2010-2011, it
has been used by the Garwood
Family Center YMCA for the past
two years.
The ceiling, which fell in one
classroom in the early morning

hours in May, forced the YMCA to
use Lincoln School during the
summer. Mr. Larson said the
board received three estimates,
ranging from $170,000 to
$472,000.
However, board member Adele
Lewis and Ms. Guerriero noted
that none of the contractors that
submitted bids had their New
Jersey Department of Property
Management and Construction
(DPMC) certification, required for
doing work on schools.
Mr. Larson said he expected at
least one bid by Thursday, and
Mrs. Lewis said only a little work
remained, leaving hope that the
building can be in use by midSeptember.
In other action Tuesday, the
board approved spending
$175,110 to change Lincoln
School from fluorescent lighting to light emitting diodes or
LEDs. The project will be financed at 2.4 percent over five
years. The cost will be offset by
$18,000 in state subsidies. The
money will be recovered in reduced energy costs in three
years and 10 months, the board
said.
Mr. Larson said he expected to
have the school retrofitted with
the LED lighting by October.
An $8,820 contract with
Realtime Information Technology for student information software was renewed with the inclusion of “Parent Portals” – in
essence a website parents can
use to access their children’s
grades. The portals should be
available by the end of the first
marking period on November 5,
Superintendent Teresa Quigley
said.
The BOE also approved a $5
increase in the student activity
fee to $45. Each student will pay
the fee for each sport he or she
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CDC Offering Classes
For Grades 5 to 8

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

DOING THE HULA...A Hula-Hoop Contest for kids was among the featured
activities during the family-friendly Cruiser Night held last Thursday in Cranford.

Mathieu Removed as Defendant
The violation of CEPA claims
that Ms. Ariemma objected to
the demand that she accept a
pay freeze, objected to the “defendants’ violation of the Open
Public Meetings Act” with accusations they were using e-mail to
“discuss and formulate decisions”
and objected to Mr. Mathieu’s
actions by “advising him that a
violation of the law occurs when
you underfund a budget.”
In the 21-page complaint, Ms.
Ariemma described Mr. Mathieu
as “angry, accusatory and excessively authoritative” when in 2011,
as finance committee chairman,
he expelled her from a budget
committee meeting. It accused
him of “intimidation,” “harassment” and “retaliation,” and after
she complained about his conduct, the complaint said his “anger and hostility” against her continued to the point where she was
afraid to go to the grocery store.
The complaint also made note
that he moved her garbage cans
from the curb to the rear of her
property.
Ms. Ariemma was on vacation
and could not be reached for
comment. Mr. Mathieu’s lawyer
did not return calls for comment.

Mr. Antonelli said last week that
the dismissal of the charges
against Mr. Mathieu individually
does not hurt his case. “As far as
we are concerned we are ready
to proceed with the trial. The
most significant and serious
charges are going to trial, and we
don’t believe anything done today has affected the merits of
our case.”

CRANFORD — CDC Theatre,
New Jersey’s oldest community
theatre, will be offering theatre
classes for students beginning
Monday, September 15. Curtain
Call classes will have two divisions: Act One and Act Two. Each
13-week class will culminate in
its very own production. Act One
will put on The Nutcracker and be
for students in grades 1 through
4, meeting Mondays beginning
September 15 from 3:30 to 5:30
pm. Act Two will put on A Christmas Peter Pan and be for students in grades 5 through 8,
meeting Wednesdays from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. All classes will be
held at CDC Theatre, located at
78 Winans Avenue in Cranford.
Students in each class will work
on all aspects of the show including creating the set, working on
finding and making props and
producing costumes. Tuition for
13 weeks is $250. For more information
contact
megferentinos@yahoo.com and
visit www.cdcthestre.org.

Probitas Verus Honos

Garwood BOE Introduces Larson
participates in. The $120 fee for
the annual seventh-grade, theeday trip to Stokes State Forest in
Branchville remained unchanged.
BOE Education Committee
Chairwoman Barbara Greet announced the school had taken
delivery of 250 “Chromebooks”
for students’ use. A Chromebook
is essentially a laptop computer
that runs on the Google-developed Chrome operating system
and is designed to run programs
on the Internet.
While largely intended for the
middle-school students, some
will be available for the elementary grades. Ms. Guerriero said

that some issues regarding the
devices had not been resolved,
like who would be responsible
for repairs if a student took the
computer home and it was damaged. Therefore, it had not been
decided if the students would be
allowed to remove the computers from the school.
And the board adopted a revised school calendar that has
the first day of school on Thursday, September 4, and finishing
Wednesday, June 17. The revisions included a change in the
“Back to School Night” from
Thursday, September 11, to
Thursday, September 18.

New Jersey
Sports, Humor and Commentary

– Local Obituaries –
Sean Young, 27, Devoted to His Family;
Owner of Trinity Home Improvements
Sean Young, 27, devoted and
loving son, brother, grandson,
uncle, cousin and friend, lost his
valiant battle for life here on earth
at University Hospital on Tuesday, August 12, 2014.
Born in Livingston, Sean had
resided in Westfield with a brief
stint in New Albany, Ohio, until
moving to Cranford with his
brother, Tim, four years ago.
Sean was the owner of Trinity
Home Improvements.
Sean was predeceased by his
grandfather, Robert Armstrong,
and grandmother, Olive Young.
He is survived by his proud and
loving parents, Joseph and
Kathleen Young; his beloved
brothers, Timothy and J.R., and
J.R.’s wife, Amy, and his adored
nephews, Ryan and Charlie, as
well as his dear grandmother,

Michael Murphy Earns
DAR History Medal

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) recently awarded
the National DAR Excellence in
History Medal to Cranford High
School graduating senior Michael
Murphy.
The award is based on outstanding work with the highest
average in American History studies. Michael will attend American
University in Washington, D.C.
in the fall with a major in history.
A Cranford High School staff
member commented that,
“Michael is passionate about history.”
Barbara Krause, DAR American
History chairwoman, presented
the award on behalf of the
Cranford DAR. The Cranford
chapter has given the award at
Cranford High School for more
than 40 years.

Mary Armstrong, and grandfather, Joseph Young, along with
many cherished aunts, cousins
and friends.
A Funeral Mass was offered on
Friday, August 15, at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue, Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, a donation in
Sean’s name can be made to The
Boy Scouts of America or Habitat
for Humanity.
August 21, 2014

Garwood Knights
Seek School Supplies

GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus are collecting brand-new school supplies
for children who are served by
St. Joseph Social Service Center
in Elizabeth.
Among the suggested items
are: pencils, pens, pencil cases,
filler paper, notebooks (marble,
one-, two- and five-subject), rulers, crayons, coloring books, folders, binders, highlighters, scissors, staplers, staples, rubber
bands, erasers, paper clips, glue
sticks, art supplies and backpacks.
People may drop off their donations after 4 p.m. weekdays at
the Garwood Knights of Columbus Council Hall, located at 37
South Avenue in Garwood, opposite PathMark. On weekends, individuals are asked to first call
(908) 789-9809 after 2 p.m. Parking is available behind the hall off
Willow Avenue (turn at Marty
Shoes). Visitors are asked to use
the hall’s side-door entrance. For
further information, call (908)
789-9809 after 4 p.m. or Keith
Gallagher at (908) 789-0931.
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